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Japanese Workers" Delegation to the Sixth Session" 
I. L. C., at Geneva, ]une, 1924 

Left to 'right: Joseph Sekei, Mitsusuke Yonekubo, Bunji Suzuki, Yasutaro Kawamura 
and Suchiro Nishio. 
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138 years 
of quality-

MOLSON'S Brewery is the oldest 
in Canada, and the second oldest 
on the North American continent. 

Since its establishment in 1786 
Molson' s Brewery has been noted 
for the standard of quality main
tained in brewing fine Ale. 

And after 138 years, Molson' s Ale 
is still the most popular bottled 
Ale sold in Montreal. 

MOLSON'S 
ALE 

Famous for Purity & Flavor 
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JOHN BROWN & CO. 
LIMITED 

BUlLDERS OF 

Passenger & Cargo Steamers 

WAR~')HJPS & BATTLESHIPS 
OF ALL TYPES 

CRUISERS & DESTROYERS 
AS BUILT FOR THE 

BRITISH, SPANISH, RUSSIAN, JAPANESE & NETHERLANDS GOVERNMENTS 

ATLAS WORKS 

SHEFFIELD 

M anujacturers of 

ARMOUR PLATES - GUN FORGINGS 
HOLLOW ROLLED TURBINE DRUMS 
Largest Sizes of Crank and Straight Shafting Boiler 
Flues and other Marine Specialties Railway Material. 

Tool Steels of all kinds. 

CLYDEBANK 
NEAR GLASGOW 

London Office: 8, The Sanctuary, Westminster, S. W. 1. 
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ALGO 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 

Merchant Bars · Blooms · Billets and Slabs 
Skelp · Collcrete Reinforcing Bars 

Nitre Cake 
Sulphate of Ammonia 

Sulphuric Acid 

STEEL RAILS - Open Hearth Quality 
SPLICE BARS- STEEL TIE PLATES 
LIGHT RAILS- 12 to 45lbs.- ALLOY 
STEEL BARS - BILLETS & SLABS 
Chrome-Vanadium Chrome-Nickel Nickel 

PIG IRON 
Basic Foundry Malleable Spiegel 

•==···==· •• • 

ALGOMA STEEL CORPORATION 
LIMITED 

SAULT STE. MARIE 
ONTARIO 

Di$lrict Olficu: 
Montreal - - 606 McGill Building 

Toronto 4 Bank of Hamilton Building St. John, N.B.{ Waiter L. Smith 
Vancouver - - - London Building Halifax, N.S. j P.O. Box 707 
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T.S.S ... EMPRESS OF CANADA" 

Telegrams: "Fairfield, Glasgow" 

Designers and Constructors of all classes of 

WARSHIPS- MAIL AND PASSENGER VESSELS- CARGO BOATS - OIL TANKERS 
CROSS CHANNEL STEAMERS - TRAIN FERRIES - CABLE SHIPS - YACHTS 

Makers of 

RECIPROCATING ENGINES - TURBINES AND GEARING 
CYLINDRICAL AND WATERTUBE BOILERS 

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES 

lil lil 
SIIIP AND MACHINERY REPAIRS 

LONDON OFFICE: 

9 Victoria Street, Westminster, London, S.W.l. 
Telegrams: ''Kentigern, Sowest, London." 
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RAILWAY 
TRACKWORK 

for Steam and Electric 
Lines. 

COMPLETE 
INTERSECTIONS 

s·WITCHES, F R 0 G S, 
DIAMOND CROSSINGS, 
S'VITCHST ANDS, ETC. 

BUILT-UP, MANGANESE
STEEL INSERT or SOLID 

MANGANESE-STEEL 

Of any Standard Rail Section 

The illustration shows part of a street railway intersection, designed and built by us for a Cana
dian city. It joins up five double-tracked streets, and is the largest of its kind in the Dominion. 
Its weight is 133 tons, half of which is manganese-steel. There are 18 switches and 429 joints, 
and the total length in single track is 2,252 ft. Its foundation required 458 t ons of crushed stone. 

CANADIAN STEEL FOUNDRIES, LIMITED 
307 CRAIG STREET W. 

MONTREAL 

Tie Plates 
Angle Bars, Ordinary and Heat Treated 

Railway Spikes 
Track Bolts, Ordinary and Heat Treated 

Steel and Iron Bars 

The Steel Company of Canada 
Limited============= Hamilton 

Montreal 

~I 
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The J. C. Mclaren Belting 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

Head Office and Factory, Montreal, Que. 

Manufacturers of 

THE BELTS THAT PUT THE PULL 
IN PULLEY 

Made from selected centres of the best Eng
lish Oak Tanned stock. All short lap and dry 
stretched by our own improved method. 

We are Sole Agents for the celebrated 

Ferodo Friction Linings 
Ferodo Bonded Asbestos 

and F erodo Fibre 
both of which have a higher co-efficient of 
friction than any other linings in the world. 
Used on Cranes, Hoists, Automobiles, and 
wherever a brake or clutch lining is required. 

The J. C. McLaren Belting Co. Ltd. 

STEEL & IRON 
BARS 

IRON AND MILD STEEL IN 
FLATS, ROUNDS, SQUARES 

AND TWISTED 

RAILS 
New and Relaying 

Bands, Bolts, Nuts, Rivets, Track Spikes, 
Cap and S~t Screws, Boiler Tubes, 

Shaftmg, Plates, Sheets, 
Angles, Channels, 

Beams, Wire 
Rope, etc. 

Immediate Shipments from Stock 
Write for Stock List 

THE MANITOBA STEEL & IRON 
COMPANY LIMITED 

WINNIPEG CANADA 

Empire Stevedoring & Contracting 
Company, Limited 

General Stevedores and Contractors 
Covering all British Columbia Ports 

Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
301 Pacific Coast Fire Insurance Bldg. 

Howe Street 

P.O. Box 373 
General Manager: Capt. W. M. Crawford 

Stevedores for the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. Limited 
Cable Address: "DISPATCH," Vancouver Code used: BENTLEY'S 
European Agents: Heatley & Co., 34 Leadenhall Street, London, England. 
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COGHLIN 
~~ sprinqs~ 

and 

Track Tools 

"GOAT @AS~ _ BRAND" 

CAR PLUSH 
SANFORD MILLS - SANFORD, Me. 

Standard in days of yore- Standard now 

The luxurious Chase Plushes have 
the unqualified endorsement of 
America's leading rail roads-com
bining beauty with extraordinary 

wearing qualities 
, .. · .. :• =----== 

Guaranteed Fast Colors ; 

! ... 

' ~ . 
L. C. CHASE & CO., BOSTON 

) 

:; New York Detroit San Francisco Chicago 
i--.o:wV'<e.1t\io-~.,. ~·"" • ..2JI'f'?\~~..f.:.:..-;..r :,.•,i:?;l •• "* -

Compliments of 

'lCbt Jlrtttsb (!Columbia ~ugar 

l\eftntng C!Companp, JLimittb 

VANCOUVER, B. C. 

~rr 
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The Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee and Accident 

Insurance Company 
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO 

CLAIMS PAID EXCEED 

$4,000 '000. 00 

LIBERAL POLICIES 

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS 

Branch Offices : 

HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, OTTAWA, 

LONDON, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, VANCOUVER 

CRAIN PRINTERS 
LIMITED 

ROLLA L. CRAIN, President 

t1 

Railway Printers 
We Specialize in the Production 

of Large Quantities of 
Standard Forms 

n 

OTTAWA, CANADA 

OUR 
SERVICE 

CODE 

" As the 

himself 

would 

do it. " 

There is one standard of service for every Cra wley 
& M cCracken camp-

one way in which every employee is asked to per~ 
form his smallest and biggest task-
one way in which to serve your men, managers and 
su perin tenden ts-

"As the Boss himself would do it" 
This careful and thorough attention in all the 130 
Crawley & McCracken camps is keeping miners , 
lumbermen and construction workers not merely 
satisfied, but enthusiastic for Crawley & McCracken 
and the outfits they serve. 

"We Feed your men" 
We satisfy the men with abundant meals , well 
cooked and served. We satisfy the employers by 
saving them time, worry and money. 

CRA WLEY & McCRACKEN CO., LIMITED 
Power Building, Montreal 

Treasurer and Purchasing 
Agent 

Birks Building 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 

General Office, 
Mines, Smelter and 

By-Product Coke Plant 
ANYOX, B .C . 

Colliery No. 1 
CASSIDY, V.I., B .C. 

THE 

Gran by Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting & Power Co., 

Limited 

VANCOUVER, B. C. 

H. S. MUNROE, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 
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~ CANADIAN RAILROADER ~ 
~ 't'Jris )llaga~in~ ~ 
~ IS SPECIALLY DE\.OTED TO CANADIAN RAILROADMEN WHO ARE ENGINEERS, CONDUCTORS ~ 

FIREMEN, SWITCHMEN AND BRAKEMEN, MAINTENANCE OF WAY MEN AND TELEGRAPHERS 
r~".. It also circulates amongst practically all leading Railroad Officers, as well as amongst those in many other walks of life ~ 
~ TWENTY-FI\ E CENTS A COPY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR ~ 

~ CANADIAN ~~~j~;o~~~R LIMITED ~ 
l!-A 316 LAGAUCHETIERE STREET W., MONTREAL, CANADA ~ 
r:;.~ TELEPHONES; MAIN 7165, 7166, 7167 (PRIVATE EXCHANGE) r~..l 

~ J. A. WOODW~RD KENNEDY CRONE, Editor LOIS STEPHEN~O;...r ~ 
~ Prestdent . Assistant Editor 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
VOL. VIII 

,I 
I 

DECEMBER, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOUR 

THE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS 
C:'F.::VHERE are differences of opinion about the merits of a ·whiskered old gentle

man named Santa Claus. Sometimes children \Yonder \vhy an all-seeing 
Santa seems to pay little or no attention to their Christmas \Yishes, and 

sometimes even the more fortunate children \vhom he honors \Yith a 
generous attention are puzzled by the multiplicity of commercial Santas in the 
stores and the number of stories about the old gentleman that do not jibe one 
with the other. A fairy is a fairy, and accepted as a piece of imagery; Santa is 
a person, from \vhom real things are expected. 

There can hardly be difference of opinion, however, about the merit of the 
spirit of Christmas, as usually expressed, the spirit of joyously giving \Yithout 
anticipation of return, which is the true spirit. That the giving concentrate 
mainly on the children, who are the \Yards of humanity, is just as it should be; 
the unhappy thing is that the giving does not get to all the children, and that 
amongst those it reaches it is often a most uneven matter. Still, that there is so 
much giving is in itself a tribute to the people. 

During the giving and the festivities the fuller understanding and expression 
of Christmas should not be forgotten or apathetically vie·wed. Sometimes there 
is danger of this very thing. Christmas is the anniversary of the bir~h _of a Car
penter \vho gave wonderful works and messages to the \vorld. Therein Is t~e full 
significance of Christmas. The spirit of love .an~ though~f~lness, the ~esire ~o 
make the \vorld a better place for everyone to hve In, the \VIlhngness to give ones 

(Continued on next page) 
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A 0 nzay the ~etu ~ear be a happy one to you, happy to mCf'nY more whose 
;:t;:lJ happiness depends on 'YOU! So may each year be happ~er t.han the last 
and not the meanest of our brethren or sist~rhood debarred .thetr r'lghtful share 
in what our Great Creator formed them to enyoy.-Charles Dzckens. ~ ~ ~ 

~~~- =- =--3- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"· 
-~- --

self to the service of one's fello·w-creatures, the decision to honor the source of 
inspiration, not for an occasion, not as a matter of great words and great music 
and great altars (\Yhich are the inspirations and means of ackno\vl~dgment rather 
~han acts, and too frequently mistakeD: for acts)-but on all occas1ons, every day 
1n the year -these arc the laws of Chnstmas. 

COURTESY COSTS NOTHING! 
01\IEBODY, obviously in search of something to say, is responsible for 
the re1nark that courtesy costs nothing. 'Vhy, then, one n1ildly \\'Onders, 
i. it ~ o unu ual to encounter it? Accepting this statement regarding the 

price of politeness one might sati factorily explain the matter by asserting that 
that \vhich is purchased for a small sum is ahvays under-rated, no matter bovY 
invaluable it may be; therefore, courtesy, costing nothing, is unlikely ever to enjoy 
a very high degree of popularity. 

On the other hand, there are some people, the polite ones, by the ·way, who 
\Yould be very likely to tell us that courtesy, though sometime calling for little 
outlay, at other times demands a price ·which only tho e ·with a true sense of its 
value are willing to pay; a price possibly not always associatPd with dollars and 
cents but reckoned \vith in terms of patience, forbearance and a thought for the 
other fellow's \\'ell-being. Such things bespeak an expenditure of sheer energy 
and vitality, the rarest coinage in the realm. 

Everybody is ·well-bred until some exasperating little incident occurs ; then 
the refined are a distinctly separated from the uncouth, as the proverbial' sheep 
from the goat . 

Courtesy costs nothing if you \vill, but it is like golden star dust cattered by 
fairy fingers over a dingy street. It brightens the \vay 

- -

(!Cl)ri~ttna~ is ~ot ~nl~ ~he. mile-1nark of anothe~ year, 1~zo~ing us to thoughts 
of self-examz_natwn) tt ts a season, from all 1ts assonat'lons whether dom

estic or religious, suggesting thoughts of joy.- Robert Louis Steven,son. 

I 

I 

I 
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ST. ]AMES ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL, 
MONTREAL , in its Christmas dress of snow. This noted 
church is a model of St. Peter's of Rome. The view shown is 
tak,en from the side, facing Dominion Square. In the fore
ground, just beyond the sleigh, is the monument to the 
memory of Sir John Macdonald. 

11 
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The Conquest of Snow 
---= -·~ 

A description of the ways and 
means of Winter-fighting 

on Canadian Railways 

Written for Canadian Railroader 

By J. E. LANGDO 

WITH thr :--un :--hit.in~ ovrrhead and 
prohahl.'· not a h:mdful of ·now i~ 

si!!:ht, it i. not Uhll ll[ll to ~cc a full.'
{'qUiPJwd :now-fightiut:: train mov? along to 
~onw di::;tant point :u.tl there awa1 a ~now-
torm. "·hieh h:~d he<>n forec ·ted by the 

Go,·ernnH'nt ~Ieteorolorri ·al ~f'rvice. 

To tlw uninitia ed thi · procedure of re
ceiving :uh an er information in re.·pect to. ·no"· 
storn1::: and '-'l'nding forward the nece.·~ary 

equipment t l keep the line clear, may seem 
,.;ome\Yhat f:tr-fctehecl. However, incredulou · 
a.-; it may appe< r t ') some people, it i: a 
common oc ·urrence to the railway .:now 
fighter and i indicatin' of the high tandard 
of efficiency attained by the modern railroad 
in ombatting snow. 

anadian railroad: have t contend "ith 
manY difficultic~ arising from snow ·tormt-. 
In tile mount:•in,.;, on the plr in. and in dif
ferent part· of he E:.t.'t, the problem of 
keeping the tr: eh lear of ~now i::-: one of uch 
importance that ·pecial attention i. paid to 
thi.- branch nf milroading. Each .''Car ne"· 
difficulties ari. e which mu..:t be met with 
promptues. and de patch and while a few 
fundamental rule: arc laid down for the 
guidance of the crew:-, the railroad. u. ually 
depend upon the individual initiative of the 
snow-fighter to keep the traeks clear. 

_-\.t the present time many implement~ 
of :tn~nO' de.:ign and tructurc are in use. 
The principal ty} · )• .now-fightil'g equip
ment. howe,·cr. may generally he classified 
a: follow. : Engine and pilot plow , \Ying, 
plows. s:)reader plo"··'· machine plow', 
flanger~·. ice cutters · nd snow ·weeper . 
Each of he fore,. ing ha been de~i,.ned for 
:-;ome ,·pecific duty. For in~tance, the pilot 
plo"· '"a developed for u ·e in Iiuht now 
which do not pack hard or drift and can be 
u~ d on both freight and pav enger locom.)
tiye;;;. 

The pu h plo,,- is a 'elf-contained unit. 
con::;isting of a uh. tantially built car "ith a 
\Yedge- haped plow attached to it' front end. 
Thi plow i, generally used by one or more 
locomotiYe . The car may he fitted with 
flangers for cleaning the "paee bet\Yecn the 
rail~. "nen the ear i.:: cqmpped with winO':
for widening the cut it i~ called a "·inO' plow. 

In addition to tht> pilot and wu.rr plow:::, 
there are a number of other~. equ: lly lllpor
~ant. There i the ::quare-no::.ed plow whirh 
lifts and thro"·~ th .:now "·ithout it h 'mn 

Rotary Snow Plow in Action 

packed and with gteatly reduced side thrust 
to the plm,·. Thi~ type of plow i generally 
built of strong timber' and reinforced "ith 
tructural teel. "'ome are ~o con 'tructed that 

the pO\Yer i applied directly to the front of 
the plow throurrh a teel reinforced timber 
bar. hinged or pivoted to the "backbone,·· 
thu, tran,·mitting power directly to the front 
of the plow which i aid to be the rea:-;on wlw 
thi type i · eldom derailed. . 

Another plow which i in general use where 
the snow i~ not too heavy, is the preader 
plow. Thi plow ha a \'-shaped front. 
It i. u ually attached to a flat-bottomed car 
and i , muc.h u ed by the railroads to widen 
cut- after a plain .pu~h plow has pa ed. 
"·hen "idening cut~ the e \\ing are in such 
po ~ition that they ::;erye as ~now bank cutter::; 
and :snow i~ carried in toward the centre of the 
track, from which it can be thrown by either a 
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wedge plow or a rotary. When equipped with 
drag wings these spreaden; are often called 
cut-wideners. 

The afore-mentioned plows are mainly 
used where light snow is encountered, but for 
the roads where deep drifts, snow slides, or 
other conditions beyond the capacity of the 
push plowR, have to lw fought a new type of 

Jull modification& on the Elliott machine. 
The fan wheel was mounted on a hollow shaft 
in which revolved a solid shaft supportirg the 
kr.ife wheel. The fan and cutting wheels 
·were revolved in opposite directions bv mcanR 
of a ge:1r system. · 

Durir.g the winter of 188:3-1884, the 
Canadian Pacific gave this model n trial at 

"Snowed In ." 

snow-fighter haE" h0cn dev0loped and whieh 
to-day is recognized as the best type of snow
fighter·-the rotary plow. 

Ludicrous as it may s,~em the first rotary 
plow was invented in 1869, by a T oronto 
dentist, Mr. J. "\Y. Elliort. This machine, 
although somewhat crude, embodied many 
of the princip1es used in the modern all-st<'<' l 
rotary plow. 

The first machine snow plow was built in 
1876 and was known as the Hawley plow. 
It was exhibited at the Philadelphia Centen
nial Exhibition in the same year, where it 
created much interest. Unfortunately, how
ever, when it was tested on the T eewater 
Division of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
Railway, now a part of the Canadian P acifi< 
Railway. it wa..; a complet e failure. 

The next effort in con tructing a practial 
rotary plow took place in the 70 's and was 
tested either on the Chicago, l\1ilwaukee and 
Ht. Paul Railroad, or the Chicago and Ncr th 
Western Railway, in the r.orthern par t of 
Iowa. This plow was also a failure. 

Another attempt was made in the early 
80's to construct a machine plow, known as 
the Blake machine plow and embodyin5 a 
rotary principle, this too, was a failure. 

Parkdal0, Ontario. Although this trial was 
more or lesb in. the nature of an experim0nt it 
conclusive!~· proved the practicability of re
moving ~mow with a revolving wheel. The 
test indicated that the plow should be eon
structed so that snow could be thr0wn to 
either side of tl>e track and also that a flan.;?,c>r 
was necessary to prevent derailmeot in hard 
snow and ice and to len.vr a satisfador~· rail 
after passin~s. 

A wheel with manually reversible knive'>, 
which could be changed in position to enable 
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1887, it was put into ;:ervice on the Union 
Pacific Railroad, doing particularly good 
work in opening up one 70-mile branch which 
had been blocked for some time and through 
which no plows of other types had been able 
to proceed. 

The proven practicability of this type of 
machine snow plow resulted in the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, in 1888, through the Poison 
Iron Works of Toronto, building ei~ht of 
these plows in their Montreal shops, applying 
a fan wheel which had been still further im
tlroved by the Le. lie Brothers. However, 
trouble was soon experic>r.eed by the Cana
dian Pacific in moving the heavy snows of 
their roads. 

The first rotary plo"'H with the improved 
Leslie wheel were equipp0cl with a 17 -in. 
diameter by 24-in. stroke, two-eylinder en
gine. Steam was suppli0d by a locomotiv<'
type boiler, having 1259 ~q. ft. of heating 
iim·face and carrying 180 lbs. pressure. The 
cutting \Vheel was supported by a 8~-in. 
diameter shaft geared to the engines. The 
shaft was supported in a main hearing, 34-in. 
long. 

In spite of the many setback:s encountered 
in endeavoring to build a satisfactory ma
chine snow plow, cm;siderahlc development 
had been accomplished, the plows bee oming 
he a vier and being ma<lP more powerful. 

The problem of keeping the tracks clear 
of ~now is one of much importance to the 
Canadian railroad~ and it is not surprising 
that the Canadian Pacific was actively in
terested from the fi1st in <'ndravoring to 
com;truct a successful machine snow plow. 
During the winter of 1908-09 thi& company 
decided to <·onstruci a rotary plow with 
cutting knives of 2-in. armor plate and the 
reHt of the plow built in proportion. 

In the next few years several attempts 
were made to construct a st..i table machine 
plow. The Kryger steam snow shovel was 
next to be manufactured. In some ways it 
looked very much like a modern ditching 
machine. It was built at the Minneapolis 
shops of the Minneapolis, St. P aul and Sault 
Ste. Marie Railway, in 1889 or 1890, but waR 
never tried in snow. About the same t ime 
plans were drawn up for another machine 
plow, known as the Cox machine snow plo\v, 
but this was never constructed . 

Double Track Pfow 

In 1883 the Le~lie Brothers, of Orangeville, 
Olltario, built the first rotary, embodying the 

them to cut iP either direction, as well as an 
ice cutter and flanger, which were applied to 
the front t ruck of the plow, was designed by 
the Leslie Brothers to overcome t heses diffi
culties. Other minor t roubles were speedily 
rectified and t he Cooke Locomotive Works 
rebuilt the plow. D uring the winter of 1886-

The building of these machines was under 
the direct eupervision c>f 1\fr. H. H . Yaughan 
and Mr. John Player, consulting engineer of 
t he Americm Locomotive Company. In pre
paring the design it was decided to modify 
considerablythe construction of existingplows. 
It was Mr. Vaughan's idea t hat better results 
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First train through after plows and section men have cleaned the tracks. 

could be obtained by driving the plow wheel 
in direct direction to n. marine style engine, 
tl;e frame of the plow to resemble :1 bridge 
girdrr to thoroughly l'\Upport the casing or 
hood. tlm. rrducinJ ,1ll vibration to n. mini
mum. 

In working order these plows weigh 260,000 

lbs. '"fhc weight is practically equal on two 

trucks. The tender has a water capacity of 

7,000 Imperial gallons n.nd holdf, 16 tom; of 

coal. 

Close-up of face of a rotary plow. 

The operation of these plows clearly de
monstrated that they were more suitable for 
ihe strenuou. work to be encountered in the 
Rockies n.nd other parts of Canada, than 
ihose previously constructed. While im
provements have been made from time to 
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Toothed ice cutter attached to flat car. 

time, these plows arc still considered more 
or less standard. 

As stated before, flanrers, ice cutters and 
sweepers, are recognized as standard equip
ment in fighting snow. In order to properly 
dean up the track and to clear out the space 
between the rails for a depth of from two to 
four inche&, flangers are used. They are 
<'ithcr applied to the front of a locomotive 
t<'mporarily to box cars and flat cars, or per~ 
manC'ntly to snow plows or flanger cars. 

The ice cutter on the Canadian Patific 
Railway in general use conRists of 29 2-in. 
square cutting tools of hardened steel, ground 
to a point at the bottom end. These knives 
ar<' carried in a flanged channel which is fab
t<'nNl to the end at the front of the spreader. 

The sweeper used by railroads is built on 
Lll<' same principle as tho c used by the 
street railways, of course, being made heavier 
and more powerful. 

The railroads arc great believerP in the old 
maxim that ''an ounce of prevention is worth 

a ton of cure." At points subject to snow 
drifting it is customary to erect snow fences. 
Small hedge trees have also been found of 
considerable assistance in checking drifting 
snow and a great number have been planted 
in the Eastern provinces. In the Rockies 
considerable trouble is experienced by all 
railroads from snow slides and where the 
track is exposed to a possible slide, sheds are 
constructed, some of considerable length. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that 
the railroads of today arc amply prepared to 
fight their 'friend' the snow. Modern equip
ment has made it possible for them to over
come the mo&t severe snow drifts and slides 
in very short time and today srrvice is main
tained with a minimum loRs of time due to 
snow troubles. 

Common ideals and aspirations must at 
last draw all men into fraternity and set their 
feet in the way of peace.-Prcsidcnt Coo
lidge. 

A modern all-steel rotary snow plow. 
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An English Christmas 
of the Past 

From "Christmas and Christmas Lore" 

By T. G. CRIPPEN 

C
HRI~TlVIA~! Is there any other 

word in our whole English vocabu
lary that calls forth such a flood 

of joyous emotion as that whirh drsignate, 
thP Frstival of Humanity- the day whieh 
we arc accustomed to rrgard as "peculiarlY 
thr Home and Household Festival of Eng
land? Longed for as the eason when our 
shiPing hearths, our domestic comforts and 
our social feli::!ity are the brightest ~ndrr 
h~aven; the ?hoscn season of peace and good
Will, of family reunions, of happy visits cf 
frien?ly greetings, of interchange of gifts, 
of kmdness to the poor, of mutual esteem 
and universal joy"; the hlcndinu of sport 
mirth and laughter with Faith, ~">Hope ami 
Chari1y, this is a real English Christmas. 
. Within, the house is gay with holly and 
Ivy, laurel and fir; the mistletoe hangs in 
the place of honor, shimmering with pearls 
that seem t.o. have dropped from Freyja's 
necklace Bnsmg; the Yule log blazes on 
the hearth; the Christmas tree towers aloft 
in faery splendor; and thr Christmas candles 
burn in homely remembrance of the , 'tar of 
Bethlehem. Without, the starH look ns 
bright~y down on an cxpansc of snow, deep 
and cnsp and even, as once tlwy looked upon 
those holy fields whrr<' shrphrrds watched 
their flocks by night. 

Borne upon the fro&ty air comes the 
merry chiming of Christmas bell:-;, or maylmp 
the solemn tolling of the knell of the P~ince 
of Darkness. And, mingling with the brazen 
music, we hear the sound of youthful voices 
caroling "Joy to the World", or "Hark! the 
Herald Angels Sing", or, better still, that 
simpleEt and dearest of all old old Engli~:~h 
carob (case-hardened must he the heart that 
does nut respc.nd to it): 

"God rest you merry, gentlrmcn, 
Lrt nothing you dismay; 
Remember, Christ our Saviour 
\Vas born on Christma~ day 
To save us all from 1-la.tan·~'powrr, 
When we were gonr astray! 
0 tidings of comfort and joy!'' 

Belief in faith-healin~, as in spiritualism, 
,m~hL to depend upon evidrnce, but upon 
<'VJdence trsted by thr exa<:ting laws of 
scientific observation.-Dran of Durham. 

There is probably as much room for real 
talent as ever there \VaR, hut that talrnt nmst 
he hacked up b.v constant work, constn.nt 
appliC'ntion, and seriousnr:-;s of purposc.
Sir Landon Ronalcl. 

Beneath King's Cross Station, I.;ondon, 
there are acres of kitchen&, pantricP, stores 
and wine cellars. 
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Who wouldn't come to Montreal at Christmas
time I A trio of local girls getting ready to set out 
on a snowshoe tramp . 
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The shell crater at Hill 60, made when the British undermined the German mines, blowing up their mines and trenches. 

A Visit to the Canadian Battlefields 
in France and Belgium 

Written for Canadian Railroader by ROY CARMICHAEL 

THOUGH the section of the battle-line 
held by the Canadians in France 
and Belgium is much smaller in area 

than might be supposed from the tremendous 
number of engagements in which they fig
ured, the region is so crowded with places 
of historic interest, whose names arc familiar 
to n.ll Canadians, that only the most hurried 
run around these battlefields can be made 
in two days. 

Lille is the starting-off place, and a party 
of Canadian weekly new. paper editors who 
arrived there from Brussels, amongst whom 
I had the good fortune to be included, found 
motorcars awaiting them to take them over 
the first section-the Belgian hat tlefields, in 
the Ypres salient. 

Prosperous factory towns, noted for their 
textile industries, Roubaix and Turcoing, 
both of them practically a continuation of 
Lille, showed signs of the German invasion, 
principally in their ruinrd factories, many of 
which have been rebuilt, and had their looms 
humming as we passed. The Franco-Belgian 
fl'ontier was recrossed at the village of 
IIallvin, and immediately thereafter we saw 
definite signs that we were in thr battle 
area. Concrete gun rmplacrmcnts left by 
the Germans, dotted the fields; here and 
there WC're ruined houses shattered by shells; 
now and again the lines of trenches could 
be seen, with dug-outs and huts roofed with 
corrugated iron, in some of which, formerly 
occupied by German troops, Belgian refugees 

arc living, pending the reconstruction of their 
decimated homes. \Ve passed through the 
little town of Menin, whose fine belfry is in 
1·uins from the bombardment of which it 
was the special object. All abng the route 
it was apparent that the Germans had de
Yoted particular attention to the shelling of 
churches, cathedrals and large buildings of 
all kinds, no doubt feeling tha.t they would 
be usrd as shelters for the homrlrss populn.
tion. 

Crater at Hill 60 
Our first stop u.fter ,, long drive past Hell

firr Corner, over roughly cobbled ro,1d~, 

which must hc:~.ve been hard on the feet of 
mnrching soldier~, was at Hill 60, where we 
were shown, not far from the roadside an 
enormous crater, now filled with water many 
feet deep, which will probably remain forever 
an imperishable monument to one of the 
most daring and 1<ensational exploits in t.he 
history of the war. 

German and British trenchrs in that neigh·· 
borhood were very closr together, and thr 
Germans conceived the idea of undermining 
thr British trenches and blowing them up. 
The British learned of this undertaking, and 
decided not only to prevent it but to go one 
better, so they set sappers and miners at work 
to mine still deeper and drive the works 
nnder the German trenches. At the psycho
logical moment the mine w:. s sprung, and up 
in the air went the German trenches and 
their mines and all who manned them. So 

trrmendous was thr explosion that it was 
heard in England, where in military circles 
it was expected, as the e}..ploit was regarded 
as one of great. importance, and its outcome 
was said to have been awaited by Lloyd 
George and other war ministers, who sat up 
nights listening for the eAplosion, which they 
knew would mean demolition of the German 
trenches and a British advance. 

Around the crater rusted barbed wire, and 
"corkscrews" used for arranging the entangle
ments lie in heaps and many souvenirs such 
as waterbottleR, odd pieces of equipment, 
pieces of shells, and shrapnel bullets werr 
picked up by membrrs of the party in the 
field, and even on the roadside. The 
countryside in the neighborhood had been 
ploughed up by shellfire, and had not as was 
the case on moRt of the battlrfields, been 
levelled off. 

From Hill 60 wr proceeded to Hill 62 and 
Sanctuary 'Yood, where a wonderful perman
ent memorial in stone is being erected and 
a memorial park constructed. It consists of 
a number of terraces of stone, a monument 
bearing the simple inscription, "Canada 
1916", and a flower garden. The memorial 
is reached by a specially constructed road 
a mile long, lined on both sides by maple 
trees, and named "Maple avenue." The 
need for these maple trees apart from their 
significance, is great as trees in the neighbor
hood have been poisoned by gasee, blackened 
hy fire, and lopped off by shells, so that they 
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an' the veriest ghosts of tr<'r:-<. • ' othing 
more patlwtic w<ts witnessrd in our tour of 
the bat tlefieldti than these groves of bl<tck
rned, charred, and ruined trees which . pokr 
rloqucntl:v n.nd trn.gica.lly of the fire-swept 
zone in which so many of our Canadian heroes 
fought and died. t one spot we were in
formed by n rrm<'tery-keeper that for several 
square miles there '\YUS not a foot of ground 
on whirh a shell had not lighted The firlds 
were furrowed a.nd scarr<'d, and t h:ms<"!.nds of 
men had to lw rmployNl to fill up tlw shrll 
holes. 

Where the Invader Was Checked 

.\. short. distance from ~ln.ple avrnuc we 
c~me upon the first of sevrru.l memorial 
stones, which mo, ke-d the farthest points of 
the German advt.nce in that salient, and 
hore the inscription: "Yprrs-Hcrc the In
vaclrr was brought to <1. sta.ncl. till-1910". 

Proccrding on the road to the city of 
Yprcs '\YC witnessed scenes of drvastation 
such as could scarcely be bclirvrcl bv nny hut 
c·vc ''itnesf'"rs. Hundreds of house's were 
b.lown to bits, :md their inhabitf'nts, or such 
as snrvivcd, arr living in wretehrd huts mn.dt' 
of rorrngat<'cl iron roofing from tlw dug-outs 
and othC'r relics of thr '\Y:lr. In Yprrs itsC'lf 
the ruins are siuprndou:'-thc great catlw
clral nn<l the world-famrd Cloth Hall m·c 
but Hlmpclr~s pile:-; of masonry, ancl though 
1he cn.thedml is being p!lrtly r<'constnH'tNI, 
the '\York of clc:tring up the ~trrrts of the' 
battered r.itv. <tnd of reconstrurting tlH' 
home& and r~building the commercial section 
is so ~reat that it will he a l0ng time before 
the financially-impovcri8hed towo can think 
of u:-building the wonderful Ckth Hatl, which 
wa& one of Europe's greate t architeetura.l 
wonder.->, and had dra"11 arti. ts io Ypres from 
all oyrr the world. 

The wreckage of Rheims. 

The crosses, row on row." 

Fortunately thC' number of vi::.itorR to the 
battlefields is , o large that their expenditure 
is helping the commerce of the town, and 
in the square faring. the Cloth HJ.ll a modern 
block of buildings has ahcady been C"rected 
containing a number of restaurants, and 
stores. The square itself is daily thronged 
with automobiles and char-a-banes, for Ypres 
is picturesque in its devastation, and it is 
also the very heart and crntrc of the battle
field region in that part of Bel_sium. 

From Ypre~ we WC'nt hy Dickchusch to 
1\lont Kemmel, the latter an eminrnce a 
little reminiscent of lount Royal, com
manding the whole countryside, so that the 
importance of its capture could readily be 
estimated. The little village of 1\Iont 
Kemmel waR completely destroyed hy the 
Germam;, but it is being rebuilt. In that 
neighhorhood reconRtruction had madc con
siderabk progrrsH and we could scr many 
fine farmhouses of red brick with red roofs, 
and all of tlwm. with some pretenRion· to 
architectural rrgularity. By the road idc 
were pikb of tom; of n1ctal gathered from the 
hattlrfielcLc;, mo~tly barbed wirr and sllC'et 
metal, while evrry little cottage had its out
hou eR roofed with rorrugated iron from the 
dugouts and it~ fcncrs stren~thC'l1ed with 
barbed wire from i he entanglements. 

Recro .. ·ing, the border into France wc sped 
along thC' road to Arm.cntiere:;:;, famouR n.: 
the residrncC' of the delightful "~IademoiRelle" 
in thr Rong. Gathrring our imprcRsion. from 

the sone; we had expected Armenticrc~ to i>r 
rather a romantic-looking town, but it certainly 
provides no setting for romance. It i, a manu
farturing town with several textile indu~tri<':-;, 
whose poorly paid workers live in squalid, 
dingy, narrow streets. The town it:-~rlf ha-; 
been severel~· damaged by shell-fire, and both 
before rrarhing it and between Arnwntirrr:-~ 
and Lille we saw churcheP, f~ctorir:;,, man
sion houses, an enclle&s proceRsion of th<'m 
absolutely destroyed b~- ihc hornharclm('llt, 
which in that neighhorhood mu:t havr lH'rn 
a murderous a:. it wa · anywhere. 

~-\.s night fell we returned to Lill<', \Yhrre 
we were quartered at various hotels, non<' of 
which seemed to treat touri ts particularl~
\\'ell. \Vc were astonished to find Lillr so 
badly lighted. The streets are pcrilou:-~1~· 
dark at night, and a. a conscquenr.e, out~idr 
of the principal qu:1re, whC're a few eah 
remain 01.en, there i, no life to he seC'n nt 
night. Apparently the people of Lillc f.Ot 
so used to the German curfew that they htwr 
not bren ahlc to break away from the ((earl~· 
to hrd'' habit. In this r<'~prct Lillr diffrr~ 
wry emphntically from other French eitirs. 

Further Evidence of Destruction. 

On the following day, after a visit to th<' 
mu eum, and an inspection d ·omc go,Trrn
ment building:s in Lille, we :-~tm tC'd for ~~ 

tour of thC' French battlefields hetwem that 
city and .\rra , all of thcm the RCC'ncs of en
gagements in whi, h Canadian troops had 
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taken part. By way of La Bassee and Loos 
we proceeded to Lens, an ugly ~ini~g town, 
which was the centre of much hghtm6, and 
which is noted in sporting circles as being 
thr birthplace of Georges Carpentier, who, 
though horn to a poor coal-mining family, 
now own~ a magnificent chateau in the 
nrighhorhood. At Lrns we notrd hundrrcls 
of temporary and somr Ftrrets of permanent 
homrs Nel'ted for the miners, whose old 
rrsidences had been destroyed by the Grr
mamt Th<'rC wrr<' alw hundr<'ds of refugee::, 
living in huts which formerly housed the 
nerman soldiers, who apparently thought 
their occupation was going to .ast some time. 

From Lens we proceed<'d to Vi my. \V<' 
had no difficulty in recognizing Vimy Ridge. 
It was exactly as its nu.me describes it. At 
the time of the great battle in which the 
Canadians were on the victorious side the 
Germans occupied the side nearest Lens and 
the Canadians and British on the side nearest 
.\.rras. The two German trenches captured 
by the Canadians arc still easily distinguish
ablr and there are many shell holes on the 
ridg<'. We had a good opportunity of in
..;prrting the battlefield and of reconstructing 
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One of the graveyards in France where many of our Canadian boys sleep. 

Arras is a city of long, narrow streets, 
paved with cobble-stones. Tluoughout its 
miles of the rou!'.hfarcs o 1e can never 5et 
away from the spectacle of ruined buildings. 
With the possible exception of Ypres- no other 

cription were battered out. of recognition. 
The railway station 'vas completely des
troyed but has brcn rebuilt. The city wa~< 
at. all time~ one of the most picturesque in 
France and thou6h it has lost many of its 
most famous architectural monuments, it i~< 
still quaintly picturePque and very attractive. 

The Hotel du Commeree on the RtH' 
Gamlwtta, in which many of the party had 
ttuwh, has only about one-fifth of its rooms 
hahitahl<>. Ev<>ry wing of the hotel has 
bc•en bombarded out of recognition, thr 
walls faeing the strert arc pitted and scarrrd 
h) spent sheds, a.nd the large dining-room 
is propprd up rather insecurely and gave 
one' n. feeling of nervommess as one at n.t 
table. It seemed as if at any moment the · 
walls might cave in and the roof collapse. 

La Targette, rue de Neuville, on the way to the historic city of Arras. 

There has been considerable rebuilding 
in Arras, but the post-office is still housed 
in a. small wooden hut. The shops of the 
town arc well-stockrd, and the cafes arc 
modern and attractive>, but it will be a long 
time before the ancient glories of the place 
can br truly restored, and time will never 
rcm.ovr entirely the mnrks of ts harrowing 
experiences. 

in om minds the scene of the great conflict. 
From the Ridge we saw Folly ·wood where 
the principal Canadian memorial is to be 
erected . 

. .\long the roadside a ::;hort distance away 
is the Yimy Ridge memorial, a cross mounted 
on a massive granite pedestal, guarded hy 
a chain whose posts arc huge shells, and 
surrounded by a small but beautiful garden 
whieh is carefully tended at all seasonP. 
The monument, at the base of whieh was a 
wrrath of violets, bears lhr inscription: 

"grect<'d in memory of the officers, non
(·onunissionecl officers and men of the Cann
dian Corps Artillery, who fell durin;1; the 
Yimy operations, April 19l7-Cn.nadian 
Fie:cl ArtiJery; Canadian Garrison .\rtiller)'; 
Royal Fi0ld Artillrry; Royal Garrison Ar
tillrry; South African H0avy Artiller~v." 

.\short run by way of Neuville f4t. V:.w:-.t 
brought m to the> hi. torie cit)' of Arras, 
fmnour-, throughout thr middle ages for itH 
tm·hitecture, and for the tapestry to whieh 
it gave its name. One remembers that 
Hamlet. stabbed Polonius after exclaiming, 
11
Ha, .\rat behind the Arras!" 

city in that area suffered so much. The 
cathedral, one of the most wonderful in 
France, i.;; in ruins, the city hall, post cfficr, 
hospitalE, conventfl, buildings of every des-

Some of the havoc wrought by German guns. 
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Canadian Memorial at Vimy Ridge . 

. \rms i~ n. pht<r of pleasant mrmorics for 
somr of our Canadian boys who rerall that 
.whrn thrv rntcrrd thr town the inhabit3.nts 
llnd flrd . and t hf' hrasserirs mul rsi aminrts 
"toc·k('(l wii h 1 hr choicrst vf wines wrre un
~11n.rdrd . Thrre wn.s mn.ny n. 1~rrry time 
in Arrn,s, :>s well aR many n. trn.gH~ one. 

On t hf' wrw 1 o Arras and hctwrrn Arras 
and C'amhrai·, notably Vis-en-Artois, m.n.ny 
of our pn.rl)' visited cemeteries containing 
t hr gravrs 0f relat ivrs or friends . Tl~esc 
crnwi rries n.re frrqurntl) by the rr n. cL">tdc. 
Thry arr snprrintrndecl b)' garclenrrs who 

Bank o Montreal Reports 

Marked Growth in Assets 

The tmmml report of the Bank of 1\loutrral 
for the fiseal yrrr ending October 31st in
dicaieB to Pn extent the more quiet business 
conditions which hn.ve prevailed in many 
lines of business in Canr.dn. during t hr prst 
twdve months. 

On the one hand there hr.s been D. ste2.dy 
gain in deposits with this inl3titutior, thus 
inrren.sing the funds available for the busi
ness of the country, \Vhile on the other hand 
t herr w2s a recession in the requirement for 
trade n.ncl commerce. As a reFmlt, the excess 
funds over commercial requi~·em.enis n.rc re
flected in a mn.rkrd increase i'1. the holdings of 
Uovermnent bonds ~md other high gr2.cle 
securities, which under present rondii ion. 
give D. reln.tivrly low yield. 

An anr.lysis of the stdement of as ets and 
liabilitieR show:-; the strong position in whieh 
the B: nk has pl:'recl itself. 
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13 ··t· h soldiers and who work h:wr been n ts C 
u~der i he auspiceR of t hr Bs.ttlefie~ds 0~1-

. . Morr faithful, sympathetic guaid-
mtsswn. . h f Wr talk-. t h drad could noi wts OI . < 

Jn.ns e l of t hesc guardians n.nd found rd to severa · , . . · 
thrm n.t all timrs willing to grve mformatwn 

· ·t . Thcv were al-or assist a nee to i hC' VJSl 01 s. ~ 
1 'tvs at work on the gnwes as wr approac 1-

w, · d eel to frel ed: showed no euriosity, an seem . 
t' l . l"S" foi· their dracl comrades w:lleh n enc en , · ,.., h 

was rrfleetrcl in the (·n.rr heRiowrd on t e 

gravrs. . . . 1 c. 
Earh <·rm.etery is cltvrcled mto n. num ) r 

of plots. Evrry plot ~ears a number, e~ery 
row in thr plot is desrgnated b.y a letter ~~ 
the alphabet, and every grave m t he row : 
numbered. Eaeh has a wooden cros. hear
ing the name and regiment of t he dead hero 
whose resting-place it m.~trks . At t he en
trance to cac:h cemetery is a gla~s-front:d 
cn.se on a polr, somewhat resem?lmg n. ftre 
alarm box. It contains a typewnt ten n.lphn.
hr tically arranged directory of t he graves. 

Thus, if you wanted to find the grave, say, 
of Private D. Henderson1 you would turn to 
H. and there read: Henderson, Private D., 
42nd Highlanders; Plot 3, Row D, Grave 
19." It is the simplest of mn.ttrrs to loratr 
t he plot, row and gravr. 

The cemetery-keeper. never obtrude on 
t he visitors. They keep the graves heau
tifully-every grave has its flowers, and they 
will ~ot accrpt any remuneration whatever 
as n. rrturn for the attention thry have given 
t o the graves, or n.s n.n inducement to pay 
special attention to one particular grave. 
They will phdly plant and look after flowerR 
sent. them for the graves, but they are inclc
pendence personified, and cannot he tipped 
or bribed. 

Several of the cemeteries have had the 
wooden crosses removed, and rcplac<.'d hy 
headstonrs, and it is likely t hn.t hy nrxt 
summer moRt of thr crosses will have diR
appeared. 

Ruins on a Belgian battlefield. 

Total asset . r, t. October 31st , the end of 
the fiscal ycl'.r , mnonnird to $748,836,088, 
;>,s ag2inr.t $692,382,109 at thr end of 1 he 
previous yer.r. Of ihiR n.mount liquid ~'.sset s 
total $46~ , .516,968, nt which level they arc 
equivalent to 6 .85 % of li2.bilities to t hr 
public, as compr.r E> cl with $391 ,227,837, or 
62.55 % a vrar .D.go. 

Thr principnl g2 in h2.s been under the 
he2,ding of Govrrnment securities and rnil
Wfi..Y bonds rmd s tocks, indicating that , due 
to lessened commerci&.l a <'tivity throughout 
the country there hr.s been nn cndeavvr to 
keep 2.s m.urh r.s posPihle of the Brmk's funds 
continually employed. Domivion D.nd Pro
vincial Government S''curities now stand at 
$91,()]2,453, up from $63,185,030; Rf!.ilway 
r.nd other bonds, debentures and stocks 
$6,385,569, n.s u.g~1 inst $2,328,051; Cannclian 
lVIunicipr.l securities fl.nd British, Foreign and 
Coloni2.l Public securities, other than Cana
cli::m, $42,392, 71.5, r.s com.pD.red with $37,-
601,758. In rash holdings the BP..nk reports 
gold, snhsidi:.wy coin eurrent P..nd Domi11ion 

Notes ,$94,996,723, up from $81,589,681, t'tHl 

deposit in Centr11.l Gold ReRcrves $14,000,000 
compn.rcd with. 17,000,000. 

Deposits Increase 

From month to month the Bank h::!.s b<.'<'t' 
reporting gains in deposits n.nd at thr end of 
the fiscal year total deposits n.mounted ~o 
$636,869,521, r..s Dge.inst $579,056,7R3, r.. grm 
of over $.57,000,000 during the yeflr. 

Profit and Loss Account 

Net profits for the ye2.r, after d~ducting 
ch2.rges of mEmPgrment n.ncl m2.kmg full 
provision for 2,ll ht>,d r..nd doubtful debh;, were 
. 4,454,504, r..s compared with $4,496,416 for 
the previous year. The profits added io thr 
balance carried forward, brought ihr total 
D,mount nvn.iln.ble for distrinution up to 
$5,114,0~ 6. 

It is no use complaining of people who 
read stories about murders. After nll, 
"Hamlet" and "Macbeth" wrrc storirs of 
murders.- G. K. Chesterton. 
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• CHRISTMAS G.EMS 
Ring out, ye crystal spheres! 
Once bless our human ears , 
If ye haoe power to touch our senses so; 
And let your silver chime 

As many mince p ies as you taste at Christmas, 
S o many happy months will you have. 

- OLD ENGLI SH SAYI N G. 

Move in melodious time; E ngland was merry England, when 
And let the bass of Heaven's deep organ blow; 
And with your ninefold harmony 
Make up full consort to the angelic symphony. 

- MILTON . 

Old Christmas brought his sports again 
' Twas Christmas broach'd the mightiest ale; 
' Twas Christmas told the merriest tale; 
A Christmas gambol oft could cheer 

The Mistletoe hung in the castle hall, The poor man's heart through half the year. 

The holly branch shone on the old oak wall- - ScoTT. 

- THos. HAYNES BAYLEY. At Christmas I no more desire a rose, 
For little children everywhere 
A joyous season still we make; 

Than wish a snow in May's new-fangled mirth . 

- LovE's LABOR LosT. 

We bring our precious gifts to them , 
Even for the dear child Jesus ' sake. 

- PHOEBE CARY. 

Be merry all, be merry all, 
With holly dress thefeslive hall; 
Prepare the song, the feast, the ball, 
To welcome Merry Christmas . We ring the bells and we raise the strain; 

We hang up garlands everywhere 
And bid the tapers twinkle fair 

- W . R. SPENS E R . 

And feast and frolic- and then we go 
Back to the same old lives again . 

The time draws near the birth of Christ: 

- SusAN CooLIDGE. 

The moon is hid: the night is still; 
The Christmas bells from hill to hill 
Answer each other in the mist. 

- TENNYSON. 
At Christmas-tide the open hand 
Scafters its bounty o'er sea and land, 
And none are left to grieve alone , 
For love is heaven and claims its own . 

- MARGARET E. SANGSTER. 

At Christmas play, and make good cheer, 
For Christmas comes but once a year. 

God rest ye, little children , let nothing you affright, 
For Jesus Christ, your Saviour , was born this happy night; 
Along the hills of Galilee the white flocks sleeping lay , 
When Christ, the child of Nazareth , was born on Christmas 

Day. 
- D. M . MuLOCK . 

'Twas the night before Christmas , when all through the house . 
Not a creature was stirring- not even a mouse: 
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care, 

In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there. 
- CLEMENT C . MooRE. 

Blow, bugles of battle, the marches of peace; 
East, west, north and south let the long quarrel cease. 
Sing the song of great joy that the angels began, 
Sing of glory to God and of good-will to man! 

- WHITTlER . 

- TusSER . 

• 

.Jl Group of Famous Verses About The Glad Season 
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'OR.HA SHEARER 

Hiss Shearer . a fair daughter of JVestmounl. 
Hontreal. whose mocie career began three years 
ago, uhen she left or California. is nou· numbered 
~mon~ the tars of the silcer heel he i appearing 
zn zclor easlrom · produciion ~ - ··He J ho Get 
Slapped." a .Hetro Goldu·yn picture, b in hou·n 
en Canadian theatre thi month. 
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A Week-end 1n The New 
Klondyke 

Written for Canadian Railroader by E. L. CHICANOT 

How would you like to get ab::;olutely 
away from the hustle and hubbub of 
modern city life, from all the con

wntion:; of the proRy routine of civilization, 
and_, I·;Jipping back through ::>pace a few 
clceadcR, spend a weekend in Klondyke '? 
llow does the idea ::;tr·ike you of escaping 
for a couple of day from your boring, every
day acquaintances, from sartorial similarity, 
innocuous leisure, and a conversational diet 
of business and golf, and hobnobbing for a 
while with Sam McGee, Hardluck Henry, 
Blasphemous Bill and the rest of the 
unregenerate gang of that stirring era, 
gcnerallly considered to have become part 
of ancient history? It may &ound fan
ta:stic hut it is well within the bound::; 
of po::~sibility to make such a fleeting jaunt 
(o the newest and potentially greatest of 
Bonanzas, the gold fields of Northern Quebec. 

Distance means nothing now-a-days and 
modern transportation has bridged the gap 
between an ultra-rivilization and the primor
dial. What used to be termed Terra In
cognita is a suburb of l\1ontreal and the un
tamed wilderness is at the backdoor of 
Toronto. The new gold field where Klon
dyke is being repeated in a more authentic 
edition is as conveniently situated to the 
principal city of both provinces as its week
end resorts or its golf courses. 

The jaded city worker, should he desire 
something novel and entirely different in the 
way of week-ends, can leave the metropolis 
or Queen City on Friday night, reach the 

Miner's Cabins alone of the Rouyn Mines. 

gold field in time for the oprning of the poker 
~mncs on Sa~urday evening, leave ihere on 
Sundn.y evenmg, . oaked with all the atmos
phere and local color he can absorb and hr 
l~a<'k in the office on l\Ionday morning in 
tune t~ cuss the office boy for not having 
the m.ail re~dy. Xo, it's not n. magir carpet 
hut somethinp, very like it. 

A Place of Promise. 

The new Quebec gold field, which seems 
to commence scrupulously when the inter
provincial boundary has been left buried in 
Lake Temiskaming, is quite unique in the 
history of the precious mineral. A field 
with, as experts are united in conceding, 
greater_ potentialities than any other camp, 
has arnved at a certain definite stage of devel
ment, with rnany budding mines of great 
promise, and the men who went wild over 
Klondyke seem srarrely to know anything 
about it. 

Gold strikes are regarded bceptically now
adays. With the fiasco of the Yukon field 
in mind the Quebec Government, upon the 
reported discovery, discouraged anything like 
a ru&h into the area until it had satisfied it
self there was a measure of ju~:;tification for 
it. The Government railways and private 
concerns went in together and the result of 
expert examination in each ea e was ver} 
much the same. The potentialities were 
found to be so great they could not define 
them in terms for want of a previous stand
ard. Then the most fully justified rubh in 
history took place and today, in the hlt of 
country covering the townships d Rouyn, 
Boischatel, and Johannes, which are solidly 
staked with claims, there are about six hun
dred men extremely busily occupied, though 
the man in the street in Toronto or Montreal 
is little aware of it. 

The Quebec gold trike was cx<:eptional 
in the fin;t place in.annuch a<; tlH' discovc1y 
occurred elo&er to civilization and railroad 
contact than probably any other strike in 
history. Popular fiction has come to sug
gest that the search for gold ncce::;sarily 
entails arduous and lon;,s travel :wd su.>
jection tG the most frightful rigors n.nd pri
vaticns. The locality of the new discovery 
was hemmed in by railroads though existing 
between them was an almost unknown terri
tory. Proof that the arcn. was highly min
eralized sent the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
which was reaching up into the pulp limits 
at the end of Lake Temiskaming, hastening 
further and by the fall of 1923 it reached a 
point on Quinze Lake which was christened 
Angliers. This was the clo~·est point of rail
way contact still some fifty miles from the 
scene of the gold find. 

Ready to jump off for the gold fields -
author and pilot . 
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The gold camp wat' further advantageou::;ly 
:::,ituated in that it could he reached througi1 
two stretches of communicating watennlYs. 
A good, strong paddlin!!; ann could cover th(' 
distance in five days of ::;trenuou::; lu.bor alJ(l 
of slow conbumption by mosquitoes nnd black 
flies. Even so, this was a holiday jaunt 
compared to the toil and hardships under
gone by those who climbed the C'hilcoot 
Pass and pioneered the A.laslmn field. But it 
did not fill the requirements of modern effi
ciency. A service of motor boats ''>':ts intro
duced with teams of horses to haul over tlw 
portage, and this redu<·ed travel to the gold 
field from the railroad terminus to a little 
over two days. N"ot unnaturally, it was 
considered that the utmost had h<><>n accom
plished in tacking the wild('rness onto tlw 
fringe of eivilization. 

The Magic Carpet. 

tluch was 110t the case hewever. In l\Ia, 
1924, the La.urentide Air ServieP, with reek~ 
le:.;s initiative and a fine disregn.rd for the fit
ness of thing:.;, established n flying service 
into the new mineral area. This service ha:-; 
opemted without int<>rruption since that 
time and when winter comes will continue 
to carry on with skids rc>plading the pontoonii 
on their seaplane:.;. Each week nn averag<· 
of thirty individuals, to whom time i::; worth 
more than money, hn.ve been carried through 
the air to the new Bonanza. The five days 
with the canoe n.nd the two days with the 
motor-boat have been redn<·ed by the sea
plane to one hour whil:.;t taking the traveller 
out of the insect-infested :-.tratum. It i:--; 
veritably the magic carpet of the new north. 

The aeroplane servi~e has mpidly estab
lished itself as an indispen able feature of 
the life of the X orthln.nd and ha~ become 
one of the area's greatest factors of develop
ment. The camps have come to place the 
greatest reliance upon it and n.lmo~:.t. to accept. 
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it a· a matter of cour::.e. It ha · a regubr 
schedule like a railroad. Each morning a 
plane leave from the base at Haileybury 
with pas~enger::; who have come up on the 
Temiskaming and N 01·thern Ontario Rail
road. It jump Lake Temi kaminb and 
stops at Angliers, in the nonchalant manner 
of a street car, for mining men, prospectors 
and others going in from the Canadian 
Pacific terminus. It then proceeds into the 
romantic area. where men are existing on 
the edge of fabulous fortune and ets it 
passengers down anywhere they plea e, its 
onlv demand being that there be a lake 
ha~dy, a demand which i ea ily met in 
Xorthern Quebec. It bring' them out again 
on schedule and with greater accuracy than 
a taxicab ervice makes connection with the 
trains at either point. 

The service is so efficient and ·o expedi
tion· that the mining camps have (Ome to 
rely upon it in an CAiraordinary manner, 
and with a total failure to appreciate the 
incongruity of uch an element in the popular 
conception of a, gold camp they utilize it in 
the mo.:t pro..,aic manner. Though the oper
ating company has no mail contract the 
camp load the planes down with letters and 
telegrams. When a eamp want something 
in a hurry it end· an .O.S. to Haileybury 
and the machine has to ''"allow it pride 
and become a bearer of motley burden . 

Fifteen-foot lengths of piping have been 
tran parted on the wing to some outlying: 
mining camp; a. five hundred pound pneu
matic drill, wanted in a hurry, has bee11 
taken apart and stowed away in variom. 
parts of the interior; it has been found po -
sible to tran port a drum of ga oline through 
the air by dividing it into two part , one at 
each end of the plane. Hurry-up orders for 
pork and beans are ftequently filled, and 
there i a regular transport through the air 
of fresh fruit and vegetable . 

A Living Map 

Xo matter how extensive a traveller' 
flying experience there is a tlu·ill in jumping 
off from the last point of civilization at 
Haileybury or Anglier into the ~ T ever Never 
Land of ~orthern Quebec. Once he ha pa ed 
over the little patchwork arrangement of 
farms above Ville l\Iarie he is immediately 
f}Jing: over an area, which, a year or two ago, 
was marked on the maps, Term Incognita, 
and which, even today, is hardly explored 
or surveyed, and upon which there is only 
the most elementary knowledge. It is a 
region of den e forest growth, broken by 
innumerab~e lakes and rivers. Looking down 
from a dizzy height a the plane plit the 
atmo phere the impenetrable tree gro ~i:h 
stretches interminably as u green carpet, 
with sombre putches where clouds cast dark 
shadows upon it, and spla hes and ribbon· 
of silver indicating the watercourse . It is 
like nothing so much as gazing at a vivid 
topographical map) spread out upon the 
floor. 

It is only when the plane beuiru, to des
cend, or1 rather, the lake to ri&e suddenly 
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up to meet it, that dimpses of habitation 
arc caught-log caoins about the edge of the 
water. l\Ien pour out to seize the boat 
as she taxis up to the iittle wharf, and so 
rapid has been the traneition-a mere hour 
ago in civilization- that it is difficult to 
realize that one is now in the new Bonanza. 

.\ ,veek-cnd in the new Quebec gold field is 
a very thrilling and entirely engro~:;sing ex
perience. The fact that this new Klondykc 
is a proven mineral area., with no uncertainty 
as to the duration of it· existence, as in the 
case of the old Klondyh.c; "·ith no CA'})CCtation 
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tcrests which have come m and later de
veloped them. 

The change which has been wrought it 
gold-mining through it& development being 
taken in hand by the big ccrporation:, and 
modern tra.n:portation havinrr tacked the 
camp neatly onto the frirgc of civilization 
arc to the advantag-e of the prcscnt-da~· 
worker in the wild en e&s. · 

J u. t imagine daily mail in a Pew gold 
camp and freHh fruit and vegetable::; period
ically brought in. The old sourdough who 

This picture is illustrative of the type of country crossed on the journey to the gold fields. 

of it demise to be expected at any time and 
because it is in the hand of important and 
influential intere1>ts which have only gone 
in there after cold-blooded calculation re
garding the extent of deposit , and are de
veloping them in a manner which may ecm 
prosaic and matter-of-fact, does TJot in the 
lea t detract from the romance and attrac
tion of the field. The progre of time ha 
had it effect but it ha failed to kill romance. 

Romantic Figures Remain 

It require· but little imagination to cc 
there all the intere ·ting crew of which Brct 
Harte and Robcrt W. ~· rvice 'note. Though 
the gold in the area i found in uch a manner 
that it can be extracted by elaborate mach
inery and expen ive proce the lone pro. -
pector i indi pen able a ever and the old
time miner a 1 omat tic enn t howrh he 1 · 

workine- for omeone e.·e. 

It i' till the lonely pro ])Cc tor who i · 
responsible fer gold di cowries r nd he i · vet 
to be found wanderin!l alone over the "ild 
area '\\ith his pick, livine- from d:n- to dav 
on the brink of fabulou~ "·ealth .. Rudde;1 
wealth is not unknown in the Roun1. For
tune have been made l>y dow~1-anrl-out 
, taker;~, ellimr g-ood cln.im8 to t h hi!! in-

baked hi~ unappetising flapjacks would ·tand 
amazed and a tounded before the table laid 
for the modern workers in a gold mine, which 
literally leave· not a olitary thing in the 
ga trooomic line to be de ired. Their camp' 
are all • ituated on lake of mo t exqui itr 
beauty, uch a· the dweller in the city pine,: 
for fifty week' of the year, with innumerablr 
boat and canoe and fine fishing. Thr 
woods abound in moo e, deer and partridge. 
Tnle it i u picture how there i n't a thing 

to be desired. 

An Embryonic City 

The city ma.n who flie:i into the gold field 
for a week-end would naturally luwc to go 
to Rouyn Town, which i:-: the <ivi<: crntrc 
of the new Bonanza and ha great a.-;piration:-; 
to"~ard a city ;-;tatu:i. _\t prc~cnt it eon
si::;t of a dozen or st) rude lo~ hut .... thrrc of 
''"hich arc hotrl::'. <l' ma~· he determined fiom 
the painted ~igns ''Ut,..ide them. and onr, the 
on!~· general :)torr nf the urea, I'Ont~•iPing the 
territorJ · :s onl~- eompletc famih. • h~ t of the 
French-Canadian ~t.orekec1 cr. ~tr· rt" aml 
::;idewalks a· yet cxi t onl~~ ir. 1 he imagina
tion, whieh ran abo pietun• Houyu, a big. 
thrivinb. bu--t ling city) upportt>ll h: a. trins 
of rold miu '~ tributa.ry to it. 
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One of the hotels in Rouyn town and its 
proprietor. 

Constant touch with civilization has re
sulted in keeping accura,tc trac·k of the pass
int, of the da~·s and ''unday is rigidly ob
served as a <la~· of cessation from toil, so that 
the week-end vi 'itor ;:an be assured of seeing 
the town in all the livelioe-,s of the camp's 
leisure. It is a real, rip-snorting town at 
the \reek-endt-:: with the lid completely re
mowd n,nd the tempora,rily swelled popula-

LOST CITIES 

The old question whether a thing can be 
lost when you know where it is applies in part 
to lost cities, because the sites of many of them 
are known, and in &omr cases even the build
ings and statuary are almost intact. 

X ow, however, their only inhabitants are 
the beasts of the jungle; lions prowl through 
their echoing halls, monkeys race acrosE 
their fretted arches, and snakes lurk in their 
dark dungeons or glide across their crumbling 
pavements. 
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tion whoopin~ it up in a, nmnncr of which 
Bret Harte or Scrvi<'e would have di::;tinc.tly 
approved. It is Klond~ kc or Bonanzu. be
ing re-enacted in a modern way. There me 
the same unregeH<'mtP <'hamd<'rs doing tlH' 
same wild thing~, even though the motl<'y 
errw has its st,tinkling cf millionait:e mining 
promoters, itA engineers, ehcmi!-ts, and otll('r 
technical <'X})('rtf{ and thP wa~hing pan of 
the lone minc>r ma~· be magnified into the 
tall, timbered mining ~lmft. 

Purely disintNe~ted visitors an' l-.O UllUSlWl 
at H.ouyn that the cntir<' Nahhath population 
d the town may be counted upon to gn.ther 
at the beach to ~cc th<' week-ender and the 
pilot paddled out to th<' moored seapbnr. 
About them is the untnnwd wildcrneos 
they are several deeades away from modern 
existence. The plane ri'lcR, is an hour in the 
air, and lands ba< I- where civilization begins. 

On :\Ionday morning the :\Iontren.ler or 
the Torontonia.n ::;tcp8 from thr train into 
the franti::! noise n.nd bustle of a 1-'-rcat, throb
bing Canadian rity. He i& inclined tc won
der if it haf:: not all hern a dream. ,\.n 
acqunintanre a.~:~k8 him how many hole::; he did 
it in on Sunday. HonwllO\Y, such things 

For instance, the holy (•ity of the Budd
hists, Baraboedocr, in Java had been for
gotten for 600 yearl'l when Sir tamford 
Raffles rediscovered it and its wonderful 
temple, the eighth won<ler of the world. 

The jungle of Siam has hidden its ancient 
capital, Ayuthia, for four centuries. Its in
habitant& fled before the conquering Bur
mese, and never returned. It is now said 
to be the lurking pla e of thom:ands of enor
mou& snakes. 

Mystery surrounds the dead city of Thibet, 
whi<.h Captain Rawling discovered. It is a 

Shaft at one of Rouyn Mines where there 
are literalliJ millions of tons of copper
ore in sight. 
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have become petty a.ncl futile. What wot der 
u.fter lmvin6 jumped lmek for a wcek-end 
to the dny·s of '49 and •g, . 

vaFt. collection ... of palnce~, monasterie~, n.nd 

dwelling house', but the Thibetans professed 

ignorance of its exiHtenee, and al&O of the 

reason of its abandonment. 

Five centuries ago An5kor had a popu

lation of three-quarters of a million. To
day it is the Dead City of Cambodia,. The 

carved stone elephants, the immense cause
ways, the majestic temples, still remain, but 

the jungle has invaded the streets and 

squares. 

THE NEW FREIGHT GIANT 

h h ji b · g b ill for the Canadian National Railways , to be 
Another view of Engine No. 4100, the new transfer locomotive . of w ic. ~ arhe etn . l 

used in hauling heavy lrams_m l e termtna s. 
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Christmas Face of London 
• 1863 In 

The following article, appearing in the "Leisure Hour" of 1863, draws a vivid picture of London, decked out 
in holly and mistletoe in celebration of approaching Yuletide. It breathes the atmosphere of mid-Victorian Yule, 
describing as it does the many phases of preparation for the greatfestival in the days of stage-coaches and lamp-lighters. 

lll{T 

fir-tree.:: for 
hrourrht to L 
and. inde d. 

carrel~ a hou in 
cir le of the metr poh which h~ , 
not ~ t lea.::t ~\ bu..:h 

: re · n"um d 
the of 

may be found in the faet that certain o~cula
tory een'monies, mueh more n.neient and 
more agn'eable than anything invented hy 
the Druid:, arc performed under tlw mistle
toe bough, and arc a pretty general hou. e-

Gbristtnas f3ells 

I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old familiar carols play, 

And wild and sweet 
The words repeal 

Of peace on earth. good-will to men! 

And thought how, as the day had come, 
The belfries of all Christendom 

Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on earth. good-will to men! 

Till, ringing. singing on its way, 
The world revolved from night to day. 

A voice, a chime, 
A chant sublime 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men! 

Then from each black accursed mouth 
The cannon thundered in the South, 

And with the sound 
The carols drowned 

Of peace on earth. good-will to men! 

I l was as if an earthquake rent 
The hearth-stones of a continent, 

And made forlorn 
The households born 

Of peace on earth. good-will to men! 

And in despair I bowed my head; 
"T~t;re is no peace on earth," I said; 

For hate is strong. 
And mocks the song 

Of peace on earth. good-u·illlo men." 

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep: 
"Gad is not dead; nor doth He sleep! 

The wrong shall fail. 
The Right prevail. 

IJ ilh peace on earth. good-u·illto men!" 

-Lo. 'GFELLO\l'. 

havin~ planted the seed: them-.;elvc:, and 
Hot left that operation to the ehance worK 

of the bird: that frequent the locnlity. 
A Very Greenwood. 

.\ ~tirring .._iuht at this season is the spPc

trrclc of Covcnt Garden :\Iarkrt 
by night, wl:Yen the anadc ancl 
the taE!') are lighted up with ga~, 
when the bulk. a1e burdened with 
the richc~-t store· of winter fruit 
growth of all latitude and 
both hemi ·phere,.,, and decorated 
with choice·t flowers from the 
o-rcen-hou.~c, mingled ''ith imita
t ivc :pecimens curiou.Jy carved 
from turnip::, or manufactured 
by the combination of dyed 
gra..;..;c · :mcl blo .. om · of th<' 
amaranth: while den. e ma.:-.;e: of 
evergreen .. hn.nging from the roof, 
or heaped in pile: upon the floor. 
give the ~mhln.nce of the green
"·ood to +-he cr0wded ·pot. From 
the ~hort~e". >f he dn.y:, which 
arc now :::carcely eirrht hour: lon{!_. 
much of the traffic ha! neces
·arily to be done l1y gas-lif!;ht. 
The dealer' at thi..: ~ea~on re ort 
to the mn.rke much later than 
< t other time". and at all hour.·, 
both of tl1e d< y n.nd night. the 
cart and wag n · from the coun
try arc c, rryir g · nd di. barging 
their loarl:-. 

And n 
Day d. wn.: 
and 1 
other 
n illi L 

before 'hri:::tma" 
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TH:E CITlliSTl!AS TRAIN. 

A wood-cui illustration from the "Leisure Hour" of iB63, the magazine from which the accompanying article is taken. 

diffusing gladness among others, make cur 
own joy the greater? 

Fortunately for the poor and needy, there 
is never much hesitation or debating with 
London citizens as to which of these two 
<'nurses they shall pursue. John Bull, 
whether he lives in town or country, never 
likes to be feasting himself while be sees 
others iP want; he wouldn't fed at aJl com
fortable iD doing so-it wol1ld not suit his 
digestion, not to mention his conscience. 
Bo, if :<, ou take up a newspaper just at this 
time, ~ ou shall see him appealing to his 
fellows to come forward and aid him in 
-ttrrying out various plans of benevolence, 
Pach and all of them tePding- to make Chrift
maH time a joyou. time for the poor. He 
wants to give away coals to warm their 
houses, blankets to keep out the cold at 
night, soup to nourish the hungry ehildren, 
jackets and trousers, and frocks and petti
coats, to clothe them, and, above all, he i~ 
bent upon having Christmas dinners of beef 
and plum-pudding for those who otherwise 
would go without. And he will have the 
dinnerf>, too; he \vil1 have them in the work
hou~;es; he will have them in the ragged
~chools; he will have them io the refuges for 
thr destitute; and in mrmy tt poor neigh
bOI hood steeped in misery and vice, he will 
hire a big room, or put up a big tent, and 
improvise a kitchen and set the cooks to 
work, nnd give a dinner to as many poor 
outca:sts and vagabonds as choose to partake 
of it. 

We know that John Bull will do all this, 
for we have seen him do it in years past, ar1d 
do it heartily, Indeed, this custom of feed
ing the poor at Christmas is a very ancient 
habit of Londoners, and at this moment the 
charitable dole of citizens who have been dead 
and gone for centuries is waiting to be dis
tributed among the poor as soon as Christmas 
come8 round. The poor will get it in the 
vestry, after the morning service; and if you 
are curious on the subject you can go if you 
like, and see the distribution made in many 
of the old city churches where our fore
fathers worshipped. The dole consists of 
bread and money; and the qua1ifications of 
the recipients in some cases must be of a 
grievous kind, indeed, none but widows, or 
maimed or crippled persons being entitled 
to it. Other posthumoue city charities were 
not so select in their objectb; and there was 
one, though it is probably no longer admin
istered according to the will of the testator, 
in virtue of which the churchwardens car
ried a bag of money with them to the church, 
and ga.ve a shilling to every poor man, and 
sixpence to every poor womnn, they met by the 
way. Of one thing we may all be sure-the 
be;t way to enjoy one's own Christmas din
ner is to provide another for the poor man 
who wants it. 

The morning of Christmas Day i::; in Lon-
don the quietest morning of all the year. 
Busine::;::;, which was at a climax yesterday, 
and, indeed, during all the past week, now 
come:-> to a geneml pause. Even the shops 

which never close on the i::lunday mornings' 
will he closed on the Christmas morning
if for no other reason, than for the reason that 
shopkeepers and shopmen are both utterly 
fagged and tired out by the extra work of the 
days and nights of preparation, and the ex
citement they have had to go through. 
Housekeepers, of course, are busy enough 
within doors, "on hospitable thoughts in
tent"; but there is comparatively little of 
life and traffic in the streets, unless it be in 
humble neighborhoods, where groups of 
laboring men lounge away the hours before 
dinner or hold rather noisy conclaves at 
court entries, while their wives J.re occupied 
all the forenoon in making ready the bc<>f 
and pudding. 

Sabbath Tranquility. 

The city is even more tranquil thJ.n it is 
on a Sunday, and along the lines of route 
through the "genteel" suburbs, there is al
most a dead calm-no carts, wagons or drays, 
no herds of migrating bullocks, no industrial 
sounds, no street cries, save the early "l\Iieau" 
of the solitary milkman, the clink of whose 
tin pails as he sets them down at the door 
is heard far and wide. But for the buses, 
which plod on upon their customary routes, 
and for the rattle of an occasional cab, the 
treets of London would be at this time as 

still as the sleepy country town on the day 
after the fair. But at half-past ten the bells 
begin t~ ring out for service; and never do 
the church-bells of the vast city assert them-



Parta ing of hri tma heer 

RAILROADER 

V · z fa1r , a hf' l n·neh .say-i jc; all 
righ and prop r. 

Ther go a family of laughinrr children 
o din with grandmamma, ·who ha plum

puddinrr€'d ~ nd roa t-w>o:-:cd. :md min e
pied. and napdragon d, and hri tma-- reed 
even· ne of hPrn every ·ear :-ince they 
kne; wha Chris m m~a~t. R~tata- at! 
ha i wh 1 bou::ehold, pap, , mamma. 
h fiv girl and little ~la er Bobby come 
o Chri~ ma, it at • ·o. 9; and lo! there i a 

ben· at _- . 10 of an equal numb r going 
o be en ertained .. omewhere el e. Yonder 

('Ome Plumblin . he builder' foreman, in 
'POt d neek-tie and a brand-new ·priggy 

wai~tcoa , hi l o ~ hining like paten 
lea her, on hi to dine with hi em-

hiuk: 
In oth r garden. . ·umuwr glow 

And o her . thir in:r, hreathe 
and drink 

Th perfume of the ro 
Be hink hee, ewn in thy . no"· ..... 

And when thy ro:<> i~ blo. ~·Jwin•Y.-
know 

Though thine laugh iu it. leaf· 
crO'\Yll, 

Iu otl1er ...,.arden · . trip and 
brown. 

.\..t o her fee dead leave fall 
down. 

Dead ro-.. lie beneath the . no'"· 
Renwml er when thine l·ud ~nd 

hlow. 

ployer; and there e-.. Potter. the earn 
toker, bound for hi~ mother·~ two pair 

h·•ck. mth omething 0 cheer the he· rt of 
he Id · •m~ n. The knocker are I ._ling, 
he C< <re howling along. the clatter of 
rippi1. g f ·et. a.nd the ring f ( heerful v ice ... , 

re. ouud ou < ll 'id"· . , nd for < n hour or t\YO 
l., eti01 of Lon l n popuh tion, , ·ho on 
~... lay ph y th part of gue .... t., ha.Y thr 

,- :u~· < hu to thrm:: ln' .. 
By and hy. howeyer. a the a.rlY darkn ,..., 

brood d• \\J.t upon th i y. thrr. cowc ~ 
,ile11~e with it. wl ich in ,., me qwu-ter:-- i
almo~ t al. n tl P\-erinrr f hri,...tma::
D~:~ ne may w: lk ft,r n ilr. though t h 
Imlhon-J 1pled c-it~·. ~'Ld meet hut ven· fe\Y 
h yo11d he "ll: rdi:u of t lw ,irrht; fm: nm-.. 
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hear 
clod. 
thi i ::: ? 
mas Day wi h jubilan 
con e in .o the world 
thinrr. ; and let u~ o live that 

restore all 

·· ur live..; hall le one 'hri·tma::-tidc." 

Crisplets · 

Enthu.: i -.m 'tart · the race. but persever
ance "in:: i . 

* * * 
You won't pu. h far ahead by patting your

..:elf 0n the h k. 

* * * 
Any time i. a rro d time to ..:tart carryinE 

out a <r d idea. 

* * * 
The wor trouhl are rrenerally tho~ that 

neYrr happ~n. 

* * 
Be<"~ . "iw, hut don't forrret to be :tgi'C"

ahle ~ t ~h , wr tin e. 

* * 
Th H'< ..,on .., me I eople don't get on ~~ 

I Peau::-" they'"' n· get up. 

* * * 
~ · eYer forn-N your fri nds. partieularly if 

t lw:· we you an:·t bin~. 

* * * 
Ex1 •rienn i wh: you get ,,·bile you are 

h okin:!; for ~ methin I:e. 

* * 
.M· ny p !Ople h:.we a lot f .rood in them. 

hut unfor un: tt'l:· thr·:· keep it thrrr. 
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I~ 

I 

The Jack Tar's T urn 

A German sailor, a i the handing over of 
the German Flret , is recorded to have said 
as hr shipped on to n. British ve~sf'l, "This 
is what I think of :vour Flrrt and your 
Aclmira.l Beutty,'' and h<' prowptly spat into 
the Sf'a . A British sramnn rrtorted quirtly, 
''It doesn't matter mu<'h wlw.t you think of 
our Fleet or of Admiral Beat i)', hut hr <'<ll'C'

fnl whoRe O('ean you 'rr spitting into." 

Horse Sense 

AT ARM'S LENGTH 
He: "You know- / could dance like this for ever ." 

A man in trying to sell anotlwr a hors<' 
said, " Yes, he i prrfedly all rie:ht." The 
othrr houe:ht the horse on this rerommendn
tion, too.c it howr and turned it in the pas
ture. The horse ran into trees, frnres, c>te ., 
nnd its owner was convinced that the hors<' 
was blind. He immediately took the hon;p 
to the one f1om whom he had boue:ht it and 
said, "Say, that horse you sold me is hlincl ; 
he has been runnine: into all the trees and 
fen<'es in the pasture.'' The other turned 
at once and replied: "That horse uin't 
blind, Mister. He jest don't !!ivr n damn." 

She (very fed up): "Oh- but wouldn't you find it mostfrightj ully lonely ?" 
- London Opinion . 

How to Get What You Want for Xmas 

Brother as,zed for a nice new roadster , 
Sister asked for a Paisley shawl, 

Mother as,zed for a dinner servi<'r , 
Dad asked for nothing at all. 

Brother and Sister were disappointed, 
And Mother is also blue, 

For none of them has got what was wantrd, 
But Daddy's wish came true. 

- Dartmouth Jark o' Lantern . 

The New Remington 

Dw ea. r FDsd; :- , 
I am writung yoj tgis toshow yiu thst i a, 

ma. kinh msa,zung bihG proGr§es .. It iS a 
greeat-pleaxurere nof to havew to push n pem 
aroyncl bu h3andt. this iS thr firrst letter I 
havwritten yoh oN 5he m.ach (ne , s §o i hAt
ate 6u du it , hut I REALLY HAVE TO 
ASK YOU FOR A LITTLE MORE JACK 
TO CARRY ME THRU THE WEEK. 

I ho~e yog are al welk 
yOuR s9n. 

- Dartmouth Ja k-0-Lantr rn. 

Timely Suggestions for Xmas Cards 

I send this card of ~reetings, 
Of love, and Xmas cheer, 

But please don't store it in the drawrr, 
To srnd to mr nrxt year. 

- Texas Ranger. 

''They say that if you feel itchy that's n 
urc sign you're going to get something. '' 
"No, that means you already have it ." 

In~;;pector: "Tommy, whn.t is a bigamist'?" 

Tommy: "Please, sir, n. man who mar\:('H 
i he same mistake twirr." 

"Why do you stare at me'?" 

"Father says you're a self-made man!" 

" Well , why stare?" 

"I'm wondrring why you mndP )'Oursplf 
li,cr that!" · 

I 

TennesFC'e 1\Iugwump. 

The Fiance: ' '\Vhen two prop le like t h<' 
samr things thrir married lifr is hound to be 
happy." 

His rude: " \Vell, you and l\Iary ought 
i o hr happy, for I know Rhe lovrs you-and 
you're very fond of yourself." 

Rea: "Liza, ·what fo' ~'o' buy clat odder 
box of shoe bla?Kin ' ?" 

Liza: "Go on, daL aia't :-;hoe bla('kio '; 
dat 's my massage <'rrnm." 

h~ -~~ ~1, ,'· 
/7 --'~ '1 \ ::,'11 

----.u ' ~~ t:?-;:/-/~·-?;:;< ....._ ~ ' .,/\ \ /, ~ .!l -)!]. "i' - '\ ~~ . 
LJ ~ .x-- ,, // ·.--;..~ '·,--~ ~\\ \ I\\ 

A . . ' t ) " Farmer:- " I'll soon have you down . vzator.azn yol!; 
" No! I'm not that crazy! I drzve a car. - judge. 
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Left to right : Ethel Grey Terry , one of the 

most famous beauties of the screen ; Reginald 

Denny and the delightful little Canadienne, 

Laura LaP/ante, a leading star of the day , in 

"The Fast Worker ," a Universal picture , likely 

to be released about December 28th. 

One of the big coming attractions in 

.filmdom is "Wine," with an all-star 

cast , for release around the Christmas 

season . Myrtle Stedman is here shown 

with Huntley Cordon , a Montrealer , in 

a scene from this stirring piciure, which 

shows the evils of bootlegging. 

31 
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THE tory of the lo.comot~ve 
i t \e ·torv of the mvenhve 
geniu of ;nan. From ~he 

late. t type of heavy motive 
~ h h "4100" ,· power, ._ uc a. t e . ene 

of freight en~ine~ and t~e "6000" 
'erie of pa..: ~ eno·er en~ne , nmv 
in u~e on th ·anadian ~ ~ ational 
Railwav., hack to the ~Iurclock 
locomotive of 17 1 and Stephen-
on':' ''Hocket ," of 1 29, i · a far 

cry. The ~i urdock locomotive 
only had a flu boiler and a ingle 
cylinder· it wa~ just 19 inche long 
and onlv capable of travelling ix 
to eight~ mile per hour. ~:Iurclock 
did not develop hi idea and it 
remained for 'tephen"on to in
vent a practical • team engine. 
~ 'ince that day, in 1 29, when the 
"Rocket" fir~ t proved it worth a. 
a mean· of transportation, the 
trend ha been toward heavier 
operating pmver. In the Briti. h 
I leE, the "Caerphilly Ca tle," of 
the Great \Ye ·tern Railway, and 
other._ of the "Ca~tle" ·erie , are 
the lac;t word in Briti "'h locomo
tive . The e engine were con-

A 11 ROAD]. R Vol.VJII .. No.4 
A AD I AN R. ~ -----·--- ---------

to 924 • 
1n Locomotives 

. tructecl at the Great \Ye tern'. 
work...:, at wind on. Th0y have four 

l 

Below, the Murdock Locomotive, of 1781, 
the first engine to be built; above, early 
"Diamond Stack locGmotive built in 
England for the Grand Trunk Railways. 

cvlincler,, each 16 inche by 26 
inche. ; \vhile the dimension. of 
the driving wheel are . ix f~ct. 
eight and a half inche ; the holler 
pre ure i 225 pound and thr 
tractive effort 31,625 pound .. Ad
vantage ha , been taken of the 
increa eel length of thE' frame to 
provide a longer cab than thosr 
formerly exi. ting. Ten of these 
engine, were built for the Great 
\Ye tern Railway. 
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100 Per Cent Efficient 
A Skit written for Canadian Railroader 

By NORMAN S. RANKIN 

PLACE-The outer office of the President 
of a great P. S. Railroad Corporation, ~f'W 
York. 

Tnm-Afternoon. 
DRA~fATIS PERSONAE-The President; .\.. 

Private Scuetary-Mi s Diplomacy; A Vis
itor-Mr. Effijenry; The Office Bo~·
"Freckles." 
SCEXE I.-

\'IsiTOR (leaning on the 0ounter)-"I have 
an appointment with the President at 4.10. It 
is now (looking at his watch) 4:09~; please 
. how mP in.'' 

THE SEcRETARY-(pre enting a printed 
form and pencil)-"Fill out thi. form, sign 
it and I'll take it in." 

YisiTOR (assertivf'ly) .. "Quite unnecessary; 
quite unnecessary. My name is unimport
ant; my bu&iness is p1ivate and personal
and I'm in a hurry." 

OFFICE BoY (looking the visitor over)
''Gf'e! some important guy, this" (winks at 
the Secretary). 

SEcRETARY (to Offic.e Boy, severely)
"Freckles, Ehow the gentleman in and then 
go on with your filinp;.'' 
SCENE H.-

The Visitor, preceded by the office boy, 
passes through a heavy oak door and enter~ 
thr office of the President. Large handsome 
room panelled in oak; three large windows 
through which the roar of traffic below pene
trate, but . oftly. Massive furniture finished 
in brown leather. Heavy TnrkiEh rug. 
Walls covered with traffic maps, mounted 
photographs of railroad scenery, oil paintings 
of past president>: and executives. Bu:-,ts of 
Gcorge Washington and Abraham Lincoln 
stand in cornerR. ThE> President is 
. eated before a long, glass-covered table, 
fitted with brass-topped ink stands, ash 
trays, etc., upon whirh neat piles of letters 
are placed under onyx paper weights. To 
the right, swivel telephone, dictaphone, mem
orandum pad; to the left, small table upon 
which files of estimates, reports, etc., lie. A 
row of ivory push-buttons is directly before 
him. The PresidPnt, busil~· writing, looks 
np. 

PRESIDENT (sur1;rised)-"How did you gf't 
in? I wasn't expecting anyone." 

YISITOR (cheerfully)-"Putting into prac
tice principles learned when I was salesman 
for the Evercool Refrigerator Co., of Pen
~acola, Florida.'' 

PRESIDENT (interestec])-"Explain your
~clf." 

VISITOR .. ''Salesmen for the Evercool Re
frigerator Co. of Pensacola, Florida, were 
instructed in adequate methods of entering. 
uninvited, the homes of prospective pur
rhasers. The Evercool Refrigerators, being 
goods of high price and quality, were offered 
for sale only in the homes of rich people and 

the sale arranged with 'the lady of the 
house.' When the butlet·-there were gen
erally butlers in these homes-opened the 
door, the at~,ent said~ 'I've called to in
spect the refrigerator' at the same time ad
vancing his left foot forward to obstruct the 
possible dosing of the door. Nine times out 
of ten, the butler steppf'd to one side and 
permitted entry.'' 

PRESIDE T .. "And is that how you got in 
here?'' 

VISITOR "Well, not exactly, but the 
principle was the same. I chose the psych
ological moment-the rational method". 

PRESIDENT...:."Do you want to sell me a 
refrigerator?" 

VISITOR-"No.'' 
PRESIDENT-"What do you want?" 
VISITOR-"A job.'' 
PRESIDENT-" A job? Why come to me? 

We have a department that takes care of 
that." 

VISITOR-"! deal only with principals." 
PRESIDENT (smiling)-"You don't mean 

principles?" 
VISITOR (understandingly)-"Ye~, I mean 

hoth.'' 
PRESIDEr-."'T-"But about this job. What 

job do you want?" 
VrsiTOR-"Yours, or the office boy's or 

any intermediate job. By theory, study, 
concentration and temperament, I've fitted 
myself for any job." 

PRESIDENT (leaning back in his chair and 
frowning)-"How did you do that?" 

VISITOR-"Special home study courses. 
I've diplomas in sale8manship, observation, 
memory, psychology, public-speaking, letter 
writing, journalism, advertising, finance, 
window-dresssing, correspondence, public
speaking, shorthand and typewriting, topo
graphy, accountancy cartooning, moving 
picture scenarios, insurance, languages, phil-
osophy ....... . 

PRESIDE T (leaning forward)-"Stop. Stop. 
You overwhelm me. How old are you ?" 

VISITOR-''Twenty-five.'' 

PRESIDENT--"What nationality?'' 

VISITOR-"! was born in Honolulu-a 
:::lwedish mother and a Greek father. I went 
to school in India; to college in the Argen· 
tine, to University in the United States. 
You may designate me a Greek. I call my
self a cosmopolitan." 

PRESIDENT-"Any practical experience on 
. d ?'' any of the subjects you have mentwne . 

VISITOR- "A little; POt much, but it'' 
unnecessary. I have an analytical mentality, 
strong intellectuality." 

PRESIDENT--"lntellect, yes. Chamfort 
says, 'A man of intelle<:t is lost unles~ he 
unites energy of character to i ltellect.' 
When we have the lantern of Diogenes we 

"I have an appointment with the President 
at 4.10. It is now 4.091/z; please show 
me in." 

must al&o have his staff. You hold a high 
opinion of yourself." 

VISITOR-"Yes, J am 100% efficient." 
PRESIDENT--' 'Indeed.'' 
VISITOR-"My close study of super-sales

manship-observation, tact, introspection, 
metaphysics, etc.-has taught me that un
less I put a high value upon myself no one 
else will. My premi&es are preci&e, with due 
regard to truth and knowledge.'' 

PRESIDENT (feelingly)-"God save us from 
a world of super-salesmen. Is everything 
these days to be reduced to ~alesmanship-to 
material thin6S? Are we not to have time 
and opportunity for serious thought and re
flection-the ueative arts, literature, music, 
painting, sculpture, religion.'' 

VISITOR-"But a super-salesman can sell 
these things to the puhlie;-make the dumb 
believe they ('an be l!'reat speakers; the illit
erate, great writers; the inartistic, great 
painters; the unmusical, critics vf harmon) .'' 

PRESIDENT--"Make-believes-yes- with 
the later wages of disappointment. Great 
salesmanship but great fraud; misleading the 
inn0cent; robbing the moderately poor; de
luding the unintellectual. You can fool the 
public only part of the t:me.'' 

VIRITOR (expostulatingly)-"What would 
you; we must live?" 

PRESIDENT (forcibly)-"Yes, and let live.'' 
VISITOR-"Emerson says, 'If a man emp

ties hi::. purse into his brain, no one can take 
it from him.' I've done that and through 
superior mental training and ability, I have 
taken other men's purses from them also.'' 

PRESIDENT (drawing his brows together 
and setting his jaw)-"Sit down. I've a few 
questions to abk you. In as few words as 
possible, what's your opinion of the a2:itation 
for public ownership; the railway rates' 
question; the deep waterways on the St. 
Lawrence River; the League of Nations as it 
respects this countr~; the new Immigration 
Quota Law?" 

VIsiTOR (hesitatir.gly)-"I've .... I've .... 
not studied these questions." 
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PRBHlDI~N'f lastoni~·hed -' .~. ot htudied 
them '? ~ 'ot studied (}wm '? They arc im
portant daily problems, most intimately af
frcting the lif<' and future of this great re
publi<·. How <·ou~d ~·ou be president of a 
gn'a.t eorpora.tion like this wit bout havin(T 
rrsolvPd and fornwd eonclu::-ions on them?" 

\' IsiToR-" Presidents of great corporations 
su<'h n.s this, ha.vc advisory staffs upon whom 
the~· en.n call in all emct"Yeneies; they have 
attachrd to electric bells (pointinp: to the push 
buttons in front of him ) prominent legat ad
visers, experienced engineers, well-known 
<·xpert~ in n.ll branches of indu:-trial , com
mereial and political life. Do preridents 
dc:;;ivn trreat ene.incering. :::tructurc>s? Do 
1 hr~· nrmn~c the financing of domestic and 
intc>rm~tionalloans '? Do they operate traim,, 
prepan' n.ttractivr advertising literature 01 

prrsonnlly nccompa.n~· ncwspaper delegations 
ovrr their s.n>t<•ms '? You and I know thcy 
do not." 

Pnr;smF-.:T '' Did you take a honw <·or-
n•spondcnrc < onrsc> in law'?" 

\ ' rsiTOR ''I did." 
PnEsiDR'<T-"ln what else'?'" 
YIRITOR "In medicinc, in u.rrhitecture, in 

('nginccring, in electricity. At on€" timc I was 
studying :-.ix <our~~ simultaneous]~· and il' 
all I have qualified ... 

Pm·•smg">T (sarc-astically -'·In clancin(.!; '?" 
YIRITOR "Yes, in duncin~, too." 
PHEP.IDB"'T "Is there any suhjcrt in whieh 

:·•ou hnvc> not taken a <·ourRP '?" 
\ c ISITOH - "I doubt it. As int inutt ed <'llrlier 

in 1 hiH (•onvcrsat ion, I am 1 00( 0 efficient." 
PmM;IDT<;'\' "Your rff cicncy, you say, got 

~·ou into this roorn without an appointment 
~tnd wit hont an :tnnomwemen1. If you were 
here in my place and I outside, determined to 
sre you, how would ~·our efficicn(·~· prevent 
me from doing it. .. 

YI~ITOR (<'onvincin~l~·) - "I would instal a 
:·mpcr-systcm of intervicw throu;<,h an cffi
r• ienl secretary who would rffe<JtivclY clehar 
t hc cnl rmwc of nnyonc not gran I eel an ap
pointment." 

PRESim•"'T "How'?" 
Yn;ITOH -'' '1 he signature p,ystcm. I would 

rcquirP all who desirc to f."nter to sign a form, 
:md, prior to their admittance h:tve that 
~·ignn1 urc compared with the signatmc• asking 
for tlw appointment. " 

Png:-,mgNT- "But sometimes important 
people call whom it is my duty to src. who 
have not madr appointments hv lcttcr 
How would you deal with them?" . . 

VrsiTOR-"By admitting only by appoint
ment even if hut five minutes later. Xo one 
objeats to waiting five minutes for an im
portant i11tervirw. This would give time to 
follow out the system I havr outlincd and 
allow you, meanwhile>, to he advisccl." 

PRBP.IDENT--"There's rca.f>on in that." 
YIRITOH-"All I do is reasonable. Like 

Ncot:, if I h:wc not a good reas-:m for doing 
:t thmg, I havr n good rcason for letting it 
alone." 
NC'ENE III.-

The door of tlw president\; officP iH :-.ucl
<i<>nly thJ·u;.;t open by a policeman, who, 
follmvccl h~· thP . ecretary, entrri'- precini-

"Yes, I am TOO% efficient. _ _ My close study of Super-salesmanship, observ;_ 
lion, tact, introspection, metaphysics. etc., has taught me that unless I put a high 
value upon myself no one else will." 

tonsly. President jumps to his feet; visitor 
slump::; into hiR ehair af' if quite uninterested 
and unconrcrned. His eyes lose 1 hcir keen
ncRs; his fare its intellert. 

PREsmnxT "Offirrr, what does t hiR 
nwa.n ?" 

PoLICE~tAN-''Beg pardon, Hir, but I want 
this young man." 

PRF-SIDEXT (:mrprised)-"Want him. What 
for?" 

Poun:~!At-.: "To tak<' hirn h:wk to 1 h<' 
aRylum.'' 

PRESIDliNT "Asylum. What asylum?" 
PoLICB\lA ·-"The lunatic asvlum of 

('Otll'Re." . ' 

PnEf·ilDJi::\'T "But is he rrn.zy '?"' 

PoucmrAt-.:-"Crazy? He's as mad as <'L 

:VIarC'h hare- mad on efficiency. Took so 
many home ('Oursc studie that he went 
hughou. c. How did he get in hcrC' '?" 

PnESIDl~NT-"Efficicncy.'' 

PourE~tA -"You don't say; that's what 
got him out-how he escaped. I was tellin' 
him only yesterday, that we had the most 
efficicnt sy ... tem to keep our gue. 11 w:th us, 
and do you know what he said?" 

PRESIDE T--1 'N 0.'' 

PoLIC'E\fA ·-"Said he was 100% efficient 
himself, an ' would takr a walk out tomorrow 
-that's today." 

PRERIDE T--"Well, he did.'' 

P?LidCE\IAN-"Hc sure did, sir; hut he 
wont o it again. Come on, young man 
<'Om: on; we arc goin' back home (drags hi~ 
to h1s fcct and tuck his arm under his ow ) r cl h n. 'orwar marc . Good cla:-r J s·r; sorrY to 
have troubled you, sir, Good Day.'' · 

(Exit policeman and visitor.). 

PJ~. _ . .,IDE T (mopping his forehead with hi.· 
handkerchief-to secretary)-"Arr you pffi
(•ient, Mi. s Diplomacy?" 

SEcRETARY-"l thought I was till thi~ 

afternoon, Rir.'' 
PREP.TDENT-"Well, ~·ou'rc not 100'l;:

thank Heaven." 
SECRETARY-"Yes, Sir." 
PRESIDE rT--"You can add $2.1 to your 

next month's salary on one condition." . 
SEcRETARY-"Thank you, ~ir. What i~ 

that, ~ir?' 
PRESIDENT--"Thai you lttkc no Rj)C<'ia\ 

rourseR in home stud~r without first ('O!Hmlt

ing me." 
SEcRETARY-"Certainly, si·. Is that all?"' 
PRESIDENT-"That's rrll; you ran lcavr mr 

<tlonc now." 

(Exit Secretary.) 

PRESIDENT (st retching his arm. over hi~ 
head, walks to the window. TalkR to him
self)-"Well, there arc people who n.rr crazy 
who ha.vc more sense and efficiency than 
those who n.re supposedly sanr. ~ow, I 
wonder how many of us are su.ne and ho·,v 
many crazy'?" (Looks out the window.) 

"Fifteen minute of valuable time has hrrn 
lost but it wa.s interesting-y·es, interestin(!;. 
It bears out my contention that 'all work 
makes Jack a dull boy.' Now, if thai ~·oung 
man had devot<.'d reasonable time to rccrra
tion a.<> wcll as to study, he might havr 
startled the world. He made an imp1wsion 
on me--of that there's no doubt. The intrr
view seems to hang to my mind. Distraction'! 
That's what I want. I'll get rid of it b~· a 
littb di traction. I wonder what'P at thP 
movies, opposite?'' (Moves acro s to thr 
other window\ "-m-m: nothing hi~~:hly 
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classical or instructive. (Reads the title 
over theatre door). 'Nellie, the Beautiful 
Cloak Model.' Well, that'll do as well as 
anvthinp; else. One or two reels will bring 
m~ bark to normal." (Slips on his hat and 
<'oat ttnd goes out.) 

PRESIDENT (to seeretary)-"l'll br out for 
20 minutes, if anyone wants me." (Exits). 

OFFICE BoY (to seeretary-)"Gee! I 
knowed that guy wuz crazy the minute he 

come in." 
SEcRETARY (thinking of $25 increase)-

"Heaven be praised, he did come in." 
OFFICE BoY (to himself)-"My Gord! 

Are they all nutty round here?" (takes a wad 
of gum from under his de. k and puts it in 
his mouth). "Guess I'm the only efficient 
one on the staff.'' (Draws out a home cor
respondence text hook from his desk and 
proceeds to prepare an examination on 
"How to be lOO% effirient as an offi"e hoy." 

(CT .. RT AI~). 

Lord Beresford's Banquet 

During the latter part of the ·war, Lord 
Charles Beresford gave a banquet in honor 
of an American friend who had recently 
arrived from the Fnited States. 

All the guests arrived in full eveninl! dress, 
an I wearing their decorations-all ~ave the 
.\.mcrican, who came in late, wearing a 
homely lounge suit. 

There was a trreat deal of quiet discussion 
of ihis stn.rtlin!l departure from custom, n.n(l 

Col. S. Perera, one of the chief officers of 
the Salvation Army in India , and Prin
cipal of the Native Officers' Training 
School for South India, photographed on 
board the Canadian Pacific liner, Mont
rose, before leaving for England. Col. 
Perera has been in Canada for the past 
six weeks lecturing on missionary work 
in the interests of the Salvation Army, 
and addressed large gatherings in Win
nipeg, Toronto and Montreal. 
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The End of It when the principal !!Ue~t rose to reply tv 
the toast in his honor, all hung upon his 
words: 

He Raid: "You may be wondering why 
I appear to-night dressed as I am. The' fn.c1 
is, I left the' States in such a ten.r that I had 
no time to pack an ev<'ning suit. All th<' 
tailors in London, when I called to order a 
suit for to-night's function, asked me whether 
I knew there was a war on. In desperation, 
I finally went to Clarkson's and beg5ed to 
be allowed to hire an outfit. Clarkson 
. aid: 'My dear sir, I should be delighted to 
oblige you, but the fact is that all my even
ing suits are engaged for Lord Beresforct 'o:; 

part.y to-morrow night.' " 

"No more will I hear his footsteps on 
yonder walk just aR th<' rlork strik<'R th<' 
hour of seven." 

"Gracious, Dorothy!" 
''Anrl the hall light will n<'v<'r burn low 

for him n.gain." 
"You don't mean it!" 
"I do; and, furthermore, he will never sit 

on the' sofa. three nights a week and call me 
pet names as he has been doing for two years. 

"B-but wh~, are ~·ou going to discard 
him?" 

"Discard him'? \Vh~·, ~'ou gooF~<', I am 
p;oing to marry him!'' 

JOUBERT'S PRODUCTS 
MILK 

Are 

CREAM BUTTER 
ICE CREAM 

Products of Quality 
ASK FOR THEM 

]. ]. JOUBERT LIMITED 
MONTREAL 

WALKER SONS 
LIMITED 

LUMBER DEALERS and MANUFACTURERS 

INSURANCE 

Growers of 

TOBACCO and SEED CORN 

Proprietors of 

WALKERSIDE DAIRY 

W ALKERVILLE Ontario 
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At too-ri~ht to left- Sir Waiter Peacock, Secretary ot the Duchy of Cornwall; His Royal Hi~hness, the Prince cf Wales, and Capt. ~ll!nt~·· 
Lascelles, M.C., Private Secretary to the Prince. Inset in circle- Capt. Lascelles, Prince of Wales, and Sir W~ltf:r Peacock, discusstn& ! 
r~sult of their game at the Jericho Country Club, Vancouver. In panel at left-General Trotter, Groom-in-Waiting to His Royal Hi~hndsb th 
Prince of Wales. Below at left- Major Metcalfe, Equerry to the Prince of Wales. At right- The Prince of Wales at W!llett, Ont., s,tre~>te Y a l'.uide who invites him to stop off and shoot a moose. 
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The Prince of Wales was ~reetcd by many men prominent in the life of the Dominion as well as by citi7.ens in more humble stations as his special 

train traversed the various provinces between Montreal and the Pacific Coast. 
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~-----

.. EMPRESS OF 
SCOTl-AN 0 '' 

(AT F'VNC..HAL. 
MAOE.IR.A 

!Lstory's pages. "Have you loor>ed 
tr.e loop around the Mediterrane
an?" is a phrase much in vogue, 
and each year thousands of 
wanderlust folk are ab:e to say 
"Yes!" and wish that they w2re 
going to loop the same old loop 
again. 

The "Empress of Scotland," if a 
big steamship of 25,000 tons gross 
register and 37,500 tons displace
ment, could be interviewed, would 
say that she was departing on her 
fourth annual cruise of the Me:ii
terranean from New York on Feb. 
9, 1925, and that although she 
could find her way around in the 
dark she would much prefer day
light so that she would not miss 
any of the wonderful scenery of 

l ,he Mediterranean was once tne the Mediterranean. Passengers on 
whole world from a marin~ the "Empress" will see Madeira, 

standpoint; to-day it is but a small then drop in to pay a call upon Lis
part of the marine world, but when bon, Portugal, as well as another 
the traveller of this century passes call upon Cadiz~ Spain, with Seville 
through the strait of Gibraltar and as a side trip. Gibraltar, the famous '-..:::!!!~----.-!.~~~~~-/ 
makes a tour of the gateway ports "Rock" next gets the once over, 
covering Algeria, Greece, Turkey, and then Algiers, capital of the of Alexandria and Cairo, the Pyra
Syria, Palestine, Egypt, Italy and French colony of Algeria is visit- mids, the Sphinx, etc.; then Naples, 
Monaco he has visited the very ed. Athens, Greece, Constanti- Pompeii, Rome, Monaco, Cher
birthplace of the world and seen nople and the Bosphorus are next, bourg, Southampton and other 
most of the things he has longed and when the ship visits Beyrout places. One can see a lot in 62 
to see from early youth. Wander- and Haifa all the famous places of days in and about this cradle of 
lust is in every breast, young and the Holy Land are within a short civilization, and that's the job of 
old, and to-day the world is on the distance of the vessel. "The storied the big oil-burning ''Empress of 
march, seeing strange peoples and Nile" awaits the "Empress" and 12 Scotland," the largest vessel in the 
visiting places looming large on days are sPent in seeinQ' the citiet~; whole Canadian Pacific fleet. 

c.~========~----~----------------~ 
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The Warrant for Christian Faith 
A Christmas Sermon, Written for Canadian Railroader by REV. A. E. RUNNELLS, 

Westmount Methodist Church 
Text: Malt. I . 1: The book of the Generation of Jesus Christ. 

THE Chrittia.n faith aro::;c ~md i::; main
tainrd through ihe eonviction iha.t 
c:ou entered into union with man in 

1 he pcr:-;on of Jc::;u:-; Christ. According to 
1 he Xcw Testament God Kpoke to humanity, 
not in a prophet nor in a pried, 
whose origin ~tnd conditions of 
life were like tho~:>e of a11cient 
prophets taken from among men. 

( :od has spoker to the human 
1 <t<'l' in one whose nature is that 
of "a. tlon". All Hi. earthly story 
is enriched, interpreted and glori-
fied by Hi::; unique relation to 
God and to the race. Kow ihi~ 
faith of Christendom in the Incar-
nation means that no higher form 
of connection between God and 
man in time is conceivable. I 
do not say that all who accept 
it arc bound to define it in the 
:-;ame terms. But I do &ay that 
it belongs to the very e~sence of 
the Christian religion that for 
those who so accept it, the Incar-
nation of the Son of God is one 
of those facts which are final and 
absolute. 

Christmas can be a festival of 
unembittercd joy to the thought
ful person, only as he can believe 
with faith unbounded that One 
who is the Supreme Father i& 
made known in the Christhood 
of Jesus. Can we believe this ? 
Or is Christmas a tree without 
root, with tinsel foliage and arti
ficial fruit? If we are to have 
a true Christmas we must have 
a Christ, a being, who, with be
nignant heart, shares our joys 
and interprets the di 'position of 
the Etemal Fa.ther. 

What Warrant for Faith? 

.\t Christmas, of all .:ea::;om;, 
we would know what warrant we 
have, if any, for a faith in our 
Father in whom alone can child
likeness trust, else all our joy 
is an illusion leading to the pos
:-;ibility of greater illusion&. I 
would that this Christmas season 
mi5ht be a landmark in all Christendom be
eause of a. new conviction of the Fatherhood 
of God through a new vision of the Chri&t
hood of Jesus, pouring its thrilling light into 
('Very soul and awakening from the remotest 
corners of the universe the angelic &train 
"Glory to God in the highest and on earth 
peace, good-will towards men." 

To this end I would that Jesus could be 

seen at~ nothing lel'5s than Hw Christ the ~on 
of the livin11: God. And it i:; bcea.u~ of ~lhiH 
I would la~· large cmpha~i::; upon Hi:; grnral
ogy, the gc'ncrie relatiom;hip of Jc::;u:-; to all 
t ha.t go<'H to makr up human hisior~·. Thing:-; 

uesus Obe Uarpenter 
'f 

I sn'tthis }oseph's son? ay, it is He. 
}oseph the carpenter- same trade as me· 
I thought as I'd find it- I knew it was here 

But my sight's getting queer. 

I don't know right where as his shed must ha' stood. 
But often, as I've been a-planing my wood, 
I've look off my hat, just with thinking of He 

At the same work as me. 

He warn't that set up that He couldn't sloop down 
And W?rk in the country for folks in the town ; 
And Ill warrant Hefelt a bit pride, like I've done, 

At a good job begun . ' 

The parson he knows that I'll not make loo free; 
But on Sunday I feels as pleased as can be , 
When I wears my clean smock and sits in a pew , 

And has taught a few. 

I think of as how not the parson hissen, 
As is leacher and father and shepherd o' men , 
Not he knows as much o' the Lord in that shed, 

Where He earned His own bread. 

hinder the ::;avingne::,::; uf the faith whi<·h 1:-; 

founded upon that knowledge. 
The author of thir; hi _tory of .Jc•:-m:-; wrot<· 

for J wi&h reaclPrK. The c·:-;~pntial Jmrpo:-;c· 
of :\1atthew waF, 'to ::;how the ro~·al heir:,hip 

of the l\1e:-;:-;iah. It wa · bceamw 
he and his rc>adC'r:; fplt that the· 
.:\lessiah mu::;t < ome from a. legiti-
mate line of anC'estery, must hav<· 
the prrn1i:-;c and potency of her
edity, and not ])(' thP freak of an 
irresponsibh• or <'apriciou:-; fate. 
The genealogy of Jesur- nm:st 
:--;how that He i:-; the HPPU of Ahra
ham and that h<' i:-; David':-; 
grea.tPr ::;on. Ilt•nee 1lH' ehrou
ider, ehool'ing fourtcPn a~ tlw 
:-;aercd round muuher, make~; out 
fourtern generations from .\bm
ham to David, fourteen fr~m 
David to the Captivity and four
teen from the Captivity to Jrsu:-~. 

Miracle Was Expected. 

And when I goes home to my missus, says she, 
"Are ye wanting your key?" 
For she knows my queer ways and my lot:e for the shed 

(We've been forty years wed) . 

The Hebrew believed and ex
pected the miraculous. The idea 
of a virgin birth was not new. 
In Greece Hercules was conceiv
ed of Zeus and born of a virgin. 
In Rome Rornulus was eonceived 
of Mats and born of a. virgin. 
In Ee;ypt Horus was conceived of 
Osiris and born of a virgin. ']'o 

the Hebrew Jesus was conceived 
of the Holy Ghost and born of a 

v1rgm. There was nothing ne\\ 
about thr story of the miracu
lous birth of Our Lord. For 
what is distinctive in Christianit)· 
we must look elsewhere. So I comes right away by mysen, with the book. 

And I turns the old pages and has a good look 
For the text as l'vefound, as tells me as He 

Were the same trade as me. 

Why don't I mark it? Ah. many say so; 
But I think I'd as leaf, with your leaves , let if go: 
It do seem that nice when I fall on it sudden 

Unexpected, you know! 

CATHERINE C. LIDDELL (C. C. Fraser-Tyler) . 

arc known by their ongw. Our mountain:-; 
a.nd valley:; and plains are boon::-; of genera
tions, most instructive to those >Yho have 
the acuteness of perception to construe them. 
The modern doctrine of knowledge holds 
that a thing is but half knmvn until it has 
been knov.·n in its origin. To deny, there
fore, the right to know Jesus in His origin 
is to cripple the knowledgr of Him a.ncJ to 

But while the Hebrew expected 
miracles he did not so expect 
them as to cause him to forget or 
to neglect the Divine forces whid1 
were worki:r:tg within his history 
the operation of which constitute 
ihc supreme marvel or miracle. 
.\nd that idea of the Hebrew that 
the forces which could produc<' 
the Messiah were within his hi:.:;
tory ruled largely in the mind 
of the writers of the New Te:-;ta
mcnt. They hrlicved that Divin<' 

forces were working in their history; tha1 
.Jcsu& was the fruit of a long <·our:-;e of history. 
.Jesus came not at the end of a long eourse 
of history which had been a failure, and which 
set a.t naught a.ll the ca.tves \Vhieh had been 
operating through it, and all th<' expc tations 
it had been fitted to urouH'. The1c wus 
nothing commo;nplaee in Him, for there wa.::; 
nothin~ commonpla<'e in the cau:-;<'s 
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I ma. · b only a coincidence. but mo t 
peopl • who haYe _ hine in their oul.. eem 
o ha v ·~h in heir po ke . 

. le p b a o ea thino. It keep ~Om(· 
peopl from hinking about them: elve~ for 
twen y-four ho tr'- a day. 

Com dy i po ible only in a highly civil
ized onntry; for in a ('Omparativel: barbarou. 
one he people rannot bear to have their 
folli(' ridicul .-:\Ir. Bernard ~haw. 

~ACTIO PHOTOGRAPH 

This unusual picture of a toboggan-load of children was taken on Fletcher's Field, Montreal. The toboggan is in the 
air after a "bump" on the slide. 
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Engineer of F raser Canyon 
Saw Vancouver as 

Dream City 

FIFTY year~ ago H~nry J .. Cam?ic, tt 

vigorous young Insh cngmecr m the 
employ of the Dominion government, 

::;tood on the woJded shores of Burrard Inlet 
and vi::;ualized the present city of Van~ouver. 
Today this doyen among Canadian railroad 
builders, with perhaps the longest record of 
railway service behind him of any man in 
the Dominion, makes Vane:mvcr his home 
and enjoys the satisfaction of wat<'hing; the 
'' .. 'ity of his dreams" fast becoming the 
busiest port on the Pa: ific Coast. 

It is as chief enE;ineer of the world-famou~:; 
construction of the Ca.radian Pa-cific Railway 
through the Fraser Canyon that Mr. Cambie's 
name has become indelibly inscribed on the 
pages of British Columbia's history. So that 
when the Hudson's Bay Company recently 
donated an annual gold medal to the Van
couver Pioneers' As,ociation to be presented 
to the member of that organization deemed 
most worthy by his fellow pioneers, it was 
most fitting that Mr. Cambie should be the 
first to be chosen for that honor. This beau
tiful tribute which bears tangible recognition 
to Mr. Cambie's eminent services to the 
provimc crf British Columbia is cherished 
by him as one of his most valuable possessions. 

Henry J. Cam bie came to Canada from 
Ireland in 1852, at the age of sixteen and for 
twelve years was identified with the building 
of several railroads in Ontario, Quebe. and 
the Maritime provinces. In 1874 his ability 
as a constructirn en6ineer havin5 been recog
nized by the government he was crmmis
sioned to conduct a series of exploratic ns in 
the province 0f British Crlumbia. The 
choosing of a suitable site for the Pacific 
Coast terminal ( f a transcontinental railway 
was one of the chief duties assigned the 
young engineer and it is largely due to his 
judgment and foresight in this matter that 
the <'ity of Vancouver exists today as the 
western "end of steel" in that great trans-con
tinental achievement, the Canadian Pacific. 

During the twelve years of exploration 
which prefaced Mr. Cam.bie's participation 
in the constru(tion of the Canadian Pacific 
he journeyed far into hitherto inaccessible 
portions of the province and visited sections 
which had never before been seen by a white 
man. With a faithful band of Indians he 
travelled through British Columbia's forests, 
climbed her mountains, searrhed her valleys, 
sailed and paddled up and down her streams, 
eventually pushing his way as far as the 
Peace River country. 

Today, at the age of eighty-eight, this out
standint?; pioneer of British Columbia is still 
hate and hearty and is a frequent visitor at 
I he Yancouver offiee~ of t hc Canadiau 
P~1 !'ifi<· H.ailwa~·. 

He: "That man is , o honest that he 
wouldn't steal a pin.'' 

Slw: "Xo; but try him with an umbrella." 
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SAVINGS 
T H ~ Bank of Montreal numbers among the customers of its 

Savmgs Department thousands of men and women in eve
1
y 

part of Canada. 

Safety has been a watchword and conservative management a 
principle with the Bank for more than a hundred vears. The 
entire resources of the Bank are behind each Branch. J 

Your account, no matter how small, will be welcome 

Bank of Montreal 
ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS 

Total Assets in Excess of $650,000,000 

Municipal Canada 

SO ~uCH ha,' been erroneously stated 
w1th regard to immigration conditions 
in Canada a11d so much has been as 

truthfully expressed in connection with her 
negligence in exploiting her own advantages 
that it is refreshing to see a publication the 
sole aim of which is to set before the business 
and other interests in the Motherland a true 
picture of the boundless opportunities of the 
Dominion. 

11Municipal Canada", recently published 
by the Municipal Publishing Co., Limited, 
Montreal, undertakes to cover a large field, 
and, judging by appearances, it is eminently 
calculated to fulfil its mission. 

A pictorial e.azeteer of the urban and rural 
life of Canada, it contains whole pi!ges of 
valuable information, interesting to the gen
eral public as well as to prospective immi
grants and to those wishing to make an 
intensive study of the possibilities of the 
Dominion. 

An attractive write-up of every province 
is given, prefaced by it& premier's photograph 
and profusely illustrated with cuts showing 
its natural resources and its indu&trial and 
educational advantages while at the end of 
each is appended a description of its towns 
and of opportunities for further development 
as well as a list of its villages. The fact that 
there are 4,000 urban and rural communities 
in Canada, accurately listed in this book 
verifies the statement of the president and 
editor-in-chief, Mr. Harry Bragg, that the 
volume is the climax of 20 years given to the 
study of municipal affair.· in Canada h~· ~t 

nation-wide organization. 
~ 'upplcmcnting the article:, on the various 

province , arc write-up of some of the vas( 
corporations and business cnterpri es of the 
Dominion, by men conspicuous in publi<' 
life, such as "The Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, '' by E. W. Beatty, K.C.; "Canada, th<' 
New Homeland," by Hon. James A. Robb; 
the "British Empire Steel Co1poration" bY 
R. l\1. vVolvin, and "N otablf' Can~dia:1 
Buildings," by P. Lyall and Sons Construe
tion Co., Ltd. 

These, together with splendid illustration:-; 
of Canada's palatial business structures her 
rolling stretches of fertile farm country: her 
rugged grandeur amid the lonely splendor of 
the Rockies; her fabulous wealth among the 
gigantic forest aisles of Briti~:;h Columbia and 
her holiday retreats of exquisite sylvan 
beauty which abound in every province, con
stitute one of the most informative and en
tertaining books on the Dominion which 
have yet been given to the public. 

An Awkward Double Meaning. 

In parts of India a certain form of C;on
veyance, much used by British officers, is 
known by the native name of tum-tum. 

A certain lieutenant, proud of his vehicle, 
which he always kept in spiek-and-sp!O!l1 con
dition, took every opportunity of displaying 
it. 

One evening he took in to dinner a young 
lady fresh from England, who was entirely 
ignorant of native phraseology, and he gav.c 
her the shock of her life when, without 
warning or explanation, he ~:;uddenly re
marked:-

"Oh, after dinner I must show you my 
tum-tum, which I've jul'lt h~td painted in 
red and Jrreell stripes." 

If ln·cyit_v he tlw ~oul of wodem joumal
i:;m, an .\mcrican rC'porter sm·pJy 1akf'~ 1 lw 
palm: 

11John Dixon struck a match (o see if then· 
wa::> any petrol in his tank. Thrrr. wns. 
.\.ged .1)6.'' 
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CHAMP ION BASKET-BALL PLAYERS 

These young ladies , all of whom are members of the Money 
Order Department of the Canadian National Express. 
compose one of the finest basket-ball teams in the City of 
Montreal. In the season of 1923 they won 17 straight 
games in the Intermediate League and in 1924 they 
entered the Senior City League and won 7 out of I 0 

games and finished second, being defeated only by the team winning the Championship of 
Eastern Canada. The girls from left to right are:- Back. row-A. M . Morrzson, G. }. 
MacDonald, M . I. Field, A. V. Arblasler, E. E. Woods; Centre row--;-T. L. 1 Donnelly, 
H. O. Doyle, M. Taylor, W. R. Stenhouse (Manager and .Coach). C. E. Dougan, f.:· R. 
Marwick.. I. L. Arblaster; Front row-G. M. Marwick. (Captarn), S . Maclnnes (Captazn). 

"I'll have duckling-without green pea ·," 
:aid the customer, who did not kno"· the 
"·ays of the little Soho 1edaurant. 

'~Yery soiT~·, ir," replied the waiter, "~·ou 
<'an't have it without green pea . \Ye havP 
no green pea~ this evcnin6, only pinach and 
French bran . Will you have it without 
:-:;pinach or withont Frrn~h bean ·, sir?" 

Thr impeeuniou · young man, writing to 
hi· bank rcque ting that a new ehcquc-book 
be fonvarded to him, concluded hi: letter. 

.. kindly let me know how my account 
:-:;tands." 

He received the following reply: "tlir,
In reply to your letter, we beg +o say that 
your a<,count doe not stand. You with
dre'" its la t support on the 2nd in t." 

The fellow who is continually drinking thr 
health of others i sure to lcse hi cwn. 

In more than one case recently, whe1e thr 
animals lost their teeth through age or acci
dent, dog. have been succes fully fitted with 
false teeth. 
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Topsy-Turvy S ammy 

A Boy Who Sees Things Wrong Way 
Round. 

Y()l- haV<' often looked into a lllllTOI' 

and 11oticed how <'V<'r:vthing K<'<'llls 
to lw the wrong wuy round. Thing~ 

whi<·h arc really <·oming towards you KCcu1 

to 1><' moving away, and thing::; whieh an· 
<'oming from th<> left look as though thP\ 
""<'re <'Oming from t lw right. · 

llow would ~·ou lik<• it if you alway. sa\\' 
things like thi::;-if tlw whok m>rld to ~·ou 
wa: a. world in a. looking-gla: · '? 

Thi. · is t lw unfortunate position of Nmllltl~ 
Tiu.na, an American boy. HP see.· <'ver.\·
thing the "Tong "·ay round, which make::; lif<' 
vrry diffic•ult for hin1. 

\Vhcn we look at anything, thP light c·arries 
its image through tlw lrn. of the Pye along 
thr optic nervr to the brain. The iuu•g<• 
passe· al011g the n<·rvc up, i<.lc down und iK 
righted h~· 'Ylmt is c:'lkcl thP viRion <'entr<' of 
the brain. In , 'a.mm~··s c:.!se tlw imPge i: 
turned the right 'nl~· up, but, for som<• rentiOil, 
the wrong wa.y roun<L This rare cli:-:;easp i. 
called mirror vision. 

There are , ome strangP re:sults. Namllly 
writes backwards, just like the writing yo11. 
see on blotting-paper. If a person hands 
him omething with hi· right hand, ~mnmy 
tries to take it from hi. left. He hn · to lH' 
very careful in cros:-;ing the road wlwn hP is 
out, becau e a car which , eems to him to h<' 
going away is really coming toward: him. 

As he see' all writing backwarcL':i, reading 
is a difficult and low task. 

The doctors who have studied the east• l:ia)· 
that they cannot cure , 'am my because thr 
defect is not in the eye but in the part of thr 
brain w-hich receives the image of what he 
ees. 

ammy' hearing is much better than that 
of most people, ancl he ha learned in som<' 
cases almost to ee with his ears. 

"Sav " said the Ametica.n, stoppin5 ot.po
&ite a.~ treet match- cllcr in Piccadilly Cin·us, 
"I've got kind of le . t. Can y<.,u dirc<·t IIH' 

to the Hotel Ceeil '?'' 
" ir,'' aid thr man \Yith dig,nit~·. "nw 

nime ain 't Cecil !" 

Why Railroads Specify "Ramapo" 
THAT so many railroad officials are specifying Ramapo patented appliances is strong evidence of 

their efficiency in actual operation . 

The Ramapo Automatic Safety Switch Stand may cost more at the start; but when you consider 
the accidents and losses avoided by its use, and its long life of uninterrupted service, economy becomes 
its most outstanding characteristic. 

. The same is true thr~ughout the entire list of Ramapo products- practical in design wi th excl.us~ 
Iv.e Ramap? features, matenal and workmanship the highest degree of excellence, and our co-operatwn 
with the railroads by actual demonstration in service as to fitness and proper installation. 

Let our engineers help solve your problems. Send for illustrated catalogue describing Ramapo products. 

CANADIAN RAMAPO IRON WORKS, LIMITED 
N I A G A R A FALLS, 0 N TA R I 0, CAN A D A 
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Bronze T ablet Commemorates 
Late Mr. Mitchell 

Death of 

• 

• 
A bronze tablet to the memory of the late 

Leslie Stuart Mitche1l was unveiled recentlv 
in the head office of the Robert Mitchell 
Company, Limited. 

J. Burridge, chairman of the shop com
mittee of the company, unveiled the mem
orial which was presented by the employees 
in honor of their late chief. In a short ad
dress, ::\lr. BtuTidgc recalled the admirablr 
traits of character that had endeared the 
lnte :\lr. Mitchcll to all hi: eo-workers. 

The Smell of Cities 
London's Hot Oil and Paris's Scen t. 

WHAT is the smell of London'? 
Xo one has attempted to classify 

the smells of the world's great cities. 
Yet each city has a mell peculiar to itself, 
~o pronounced that the traveller is imme
diately conscious of it. If a blind man who 
ha~ travelled ahout the world were suddenly 
1 rnnsported to variouti gl'(•at capitals he 

• 

• 
Allan MitcheH. thanked the men for thr 

tribute they had paid his brother and Dr. 
Cordon, of the Church of St. Andrew and 
8t. Paul, offered the dedication prayer. 

Lesje Stuart Mitchell was for five year · 
vice-president of the Robcrt Mitchell Com
pany. His death occurred on Oct. 5th, 1923. 

The tablet is the handiwork of the em
ployees of the Robert Mitchcll Co., the men 
having designed and fashionrcl the memorial 
t hemselvcs. 

would be able to distinguish Paris from 
Berlin and London from Rome entirely by 
smell. 

Paris smells of scent, coffee and hot bread. 
It meets the traveller as soon as he steps out 
of the Gare du Nord. 

London t:>mells of hot lubricating oil and 
petrol. It is not such a uniform smell as the 
t;mell of Paris. Here and there other char
acteristics creep in. Its . mell value has 
greater variety than that of Paris-greater 

Gabriel A. Cusson, winner of the Province 
of Quebec Scholarship for Music, known 
as the "Paris Prize," which entitles him 
to three years' study in Paris, photo
graphed aboard the Canadian Pacific 
S.S. "Minnedosa," bound for Europe. 
The award of the scholarship to Mr. 
Cusson was not considered extraordinary 
by those who ·know his command of the 
piano, but it is remarkable that one who 
has been blind since birth should have 
qualified for the distinction. Mr. Cusson 
travelled alone under the care of the 
Canadian Pacific officials, and has taken 
residence with the lnslitul National for 
the Blind, where he will slay during his 
studies in Paris. 
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body, perhaps, and a kind of maturity-but 
not the same stimulating effect. 

The aroma of Parisian scent-a perfectly 
uniform smell from one end of the city to the 
other-has a remarkably brightening effect. 
It tones up the nerves and suggests that at 
any moment a brilliant procession might 
take place. 

Berlin ·mells of oil, petrol, badly groomed 
hor es, and old leather. Rotterdam smells 
of strong, fresh-ground coffee and stagnant 
water. Cairo smells of hot donkey and 
camel. 

That is a generalization. :Xo Eastern city 
<'Ould possibly possess a uniform smell lik(' 
London or Paris. There arc other adven
turous ·mells which defy classification; some 
vaguely suggest dead cats and chemicals; 
others suggest rose gardens and jasmine; 
others suggest newly-baked sweets and cakes; 
and they all overlap and mingle here and 
there. That is why women in Cairo always 
keep smelling-salts in their bags. 

Thlother-Did you :-; c ~anta 1laus last 
night, Betty? 

Betty-No, mother. But I .heard what 
he aid when he fell over my doll bu.sg~·. 
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New Marine Terminal Building at Victo1·ia, B.C. 

Above are views of the new Canadian Pacific Marine Terminal at Victoria, B.C. T'lp is seen the mainland entrance. 
Below is the view from the water approach, showing the Parliament Buildings in the background. 

Inset is the interior of the main waiting room. 

T he handsome marine terminal building of the Canadian Pacific Railway re~elJtly completed at Victoria, 
B.C., is one of the most artistic structures of its kind in the Dominion. Classical in style with wide 

pylons flanking tHe two principal facades, its stately Ionic columns surmounted by a bold cornice and enta
blature, this beauti.lul cast stone building is a distinct acquisition to Victoria's waterfront. already enhanced 
by the architectural beauty of- the Provincial Parliament Buildings and the Empress Hotel. 

Erected at a cost of $200,000, this structure houses the general offices of the B. C'. C'oast Steamship Services 
of the Canadian Pacific. All four Glevations are faced \Vith "cast stone" made on the premises during con
~truction, the finished surfaces of this material consisting of ground Kewcastle Island stone and white cement, 
the result giving the appearance and durability of this well known British C'olumbiau quarried stone. The 
frame is of reinforced concrete \Yith enclosing walls of masonry. 

The building is 122 feet long by 54 feet wide and is three storey& in height with a fourth storey 122 feet by 
25 feet erected centrally over the main building. The pitched roof is covered with slates imported from Wales. 

A wide fireplace, geilerous windows and an interesting system of indirect lighting add much to the attrac
tiveness of the large waiting room which is finished in < 'aen stone with ornamental shields and cornices in 
the same material, the woodwork being of rich mahogany. A marble staircase leads up from the south en
trance on Belleville Street to the offices above and tile corridors throughout the building have grey marble 
dadoes, floors of Terrazzo and woodwork of British Columbia fir. 

j 

~--~~~~~---------------------------~ 
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The Christmas Special pulls out of Moncton on its happiest run of the y~ar. 

What Makes the Sky Blue? 
Things Science Has Found in the Air 

THE ancients imPgined the henvc~lfl_ to 
hc transparent. solid matter, whn·lmg 
round the earth in diumal rcvolu

tion, and carrying with it the stnrs, which 
were supposed to he fixed in itf' substa:1cc. 
The atmosphere surrounds the earth likc 
a blanket at a distance of from 50 to 200 
miles. Beyond thc atmosplwre in rvPr~· 

direction is space. 
TherP arc dust particles cvrn in the purrs! 

nir, and these cause thr blue sky by scat
tering, dispersing, and rpflerting thr light 
from the sun. 

The air is invisiblr, hut it has weight and 
force. It was left to- thr great Florentin(l, 
Galileo, to discover the gravity of the atmos
phere, but thirty centuries before his timr 
.Job declared that God had assigned weight 
to the winds. It is said that the atmosphere 
whieh surrounds the earth is equal in weight 
to a globr of lead sixty miles in diameter. 
One cubit foot of air weighs 1! oz. 

The atmosphere is composed essentially of 
two gases, oxygen, one-fifth, nitrogen, four
fifths, with a small mixture of carbon
dioxide, and wherever air is found this m.ar
VC'llous balance is preserved. Without the 
atmosphere we could not breathe; we could 
not light a match or candle; sound could not 
travel and aeroplanes could not fly. 

The absence of air would mean the absence 
of the sky. As there is no air on the moon 
therC' can be no sky, and if anyone lived on 
the moon, instead of the blue sky he would 
Ree the blackness of space, and the starR 
a.nd the planPts would be visible in the day
timC'. 

~itrogen does littlr positive work in com
parison with oxygrn, but rather acts as a 
drag or make-weight on its more activr 
rompanion. It is an invisible gas without 

odor or tast<: t~nd neithc•r burns noc sup
ports combustion. It dilutes thr ox~·gpn 

nnd makes it suitable for rrspirn.tion. 

Your Ration of Oxygen 

.Nitrogen does not support life, but oxy
gen is thr grp:1trst lifr-supporting powrr on 

LIFE. 

Lif<: is fun; 
Life's a lurk: 

.\little sun, 
A little df1J k: 

.\little joy, 
A little pain; 

A ways song-birds 
. \.ftf'r rain: 

.-\ little toil, 
A little resting; 

Srrious hours 
.\nd hours for jesting: 

X ot enough sun '? 

Too much dark? I 
::::it ill, life's fun! I 

Rtjll, life's a lark! 

•~~~~ 
earth. It is thr breath of lifr, but nitrogrn 
dilutes the oxygen and makes normal and 
eomfortablr life possiblr. With every breath 
we take in oxygen and givr out carbonic acid. 
Man and animals exist on oxygen. Trees and 
plants livr on <'arbonie acid and giv<: out 
oxygrn. A grown man ('Onsum<:s 400 gallons 

of oxygen dail.v. . 
Thr atmosphere trmprrs and retams tlw 

heat of the sun, for without 1 hr atmosphrrr 
thr heat which falls on thr rarth would })(' 

quick!~· radiated into . pucr. ~t. is thr at
mosphere which eau. es_ tlw t~vlhght. It is 
the atmosphere in motwn "'hlch causrs i hr 
waveR on the sea, and thrsr acrat<: the 

ocpans. 

_ \ t mosphen• c·:trric's t lw c·louds along, and 
the l:ltt<:r are ('Omposrcl of ntmospheric dust 
mHlmoistme, which c•v<:nt unll~· ''drop fatness 
on t lw land .. , ( 'louds also :wcumulate elce
tricity ancl proclnc·c· tlw violrnt dischar~e:-; 

known as thunckn.;tonn:-;. 
Certain chemical c·omJH'twds found in 

vrgrtn.bles ar<• prodnc·ed h,\' the thunder
storms, and without th<:sr compounds hum~n 
and :wimal life \\'ould IH• impossihk on tlw 
<'art h. 

By tlw n:.;e of hydro-filled Hounding balloon:-; 
c·arrying self-rrcording metrorographs it has 
hren poRsiblc to rxplorr t lw rri mosphrre to 
a h(light of OVN twrnt:v milrH. One of the 
rrsult~ is to show that thr rrtmospherr may 
hr divid<'cl into t wn rrgimm or layers. Thr 
lowrr layer rximds .-;ix or srven mile::;, and 
in it the tcmpNatmr falls regularly as W(' 

ascrnd. In thr upper layrr thr trmprratnrr 
i~ helirvrd to rrmain <'OllHtant. 

Trn miles up t hr cold is ~o in tens<' that if 
it could hf' brought clo\Yn to thr rarth we 
should all he frozrn to den.th. Trn milrs 
down the heat is so grrat that if it could he 
brought np to i he smfncr, \\'C' should n 11 lw 
l'orrstrd. 

Trying One Grave First. 

.\n old shormaker in CHasgow was sitting 
bv the hrdside of his wife, who was dying. 
She took him by thr hand nnd said, "\Vcel, 
.John, we're goin' to pairt. I've been a gudc 
wife to you, John." "Oh, just middlin', 
Jenny, just middlin'," sn.id .John, not dis
posed to commit himself. 

"John," said she, ''ye maun premise to 
burv me in the n.uld kirkyaircl o' St r'aven, 
hcsidr ma mither. I couldna' rest in peace 
in the dirt and smokr o' Glescn.'' "Wee!, 
wecl, .Jenny, ma wumm:m," said John, 
soothingly, '·we'll just try ~·r in Glasgow 
first, an' gin :vr dinna lir quirt, wr'll tr~, 

you in Ri r'aven." 
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A Wonderful PeanutTube Neutrodyne 
This set is very easy to make up and is very efficient because 

it uses peanut tubes 

Written for Canadian Railroader by W. B. CARTMEL. B.S .. M.A.. M.E.I.C., 
Radio Engineer, Northern Electric Company, Limited 

ANL\IBER of peopl<.' htwe asked tlw. 
writ<'r if it is po, Rible to URC' pe::mut 
tnh<'s in a. n€'utroclyn<' circuit. Th<.' 

repl~· i. that th<' pean,1t tuh0, l)('ing n.n un
nRun.lly efficient radio-frequency amplifier, 
is Ruitn.ble for use> in any kind of a receiving 
~C't including the ncutrodyne. Those who 
hn.v<.' tried to use peanut tubc>s, however, were 
unsuccessful bee au ·c they used them with 
C'oils which hncl been designed for use with 
l<~rger tubes. The writer, therefore, deter
mined to design a peanut tube neutrodyne, 
and 5uch wonderful remlts have been ob
tn.ined with this <'t and so many people have 
expressed n. de ·ire to make it up that it has 
been decided to publish full information about 
it. Very complete drawings are being made up 
in connection with this set but this has been 
n. very slow job and has taken considerable 
time. In the pres<.'nt article information will 
he given quite sufficient for making up the 
set, and the various little drawing. which 
the n.mateur will find so helpful in making 
up a set will he shown in the next issue. 

I would like fin;t to say why the peanut 
tube is especially adapted for a neutrodyne 

set, apart from its efficiency as a radio
frequency amplifier. From the standpoint 
of economy the peanut tube is in a class by 
itFclf. I am not at present referring to the 
C'<'onomy of A battery, for which the peanut 
tube is so '"ell known, so much as the B 
battery economy. The larger tubes consume 
approximately 12 tirr.es as much B battery 
as the peanut tube, but worse than this, 
when used in a 4 or 5 tube set the amount of 
B battery consumed becomes a very heavy 
drain, o that the life of the batteries them
selve5 is very materially shortened, due to 
their being overloaded. rsing dry cells the 
co5t of operation of the set if very high. 
This may be overcome by the use of a storage 
B battery, which, however, is very expensive 
and troublesome, reqmnng constant re
charging. Using 4 peanut tubes in this set 
one obtain, great battery economy and 
plendid re ults as regards distance and 

volume. It will give splendid loud speaker 
operation on a small loud speaker such as 
the Northern Electric R522 loud speaker 
attachment, which has been built for use with 
a phonograph tone arm. Used, however, 

with one of the larger instruments such a~ 
may be more properly termed a loud speaker, 
n. ~.me-tube power 2mplifier is recommended. 

I would likr to sav a word more on thiF 
point beraus<' the ;at'svn d'etre of this se1 
is tied up with this <'Xplanation and hinge~ 
largely on a question of the type of vacuum 
tube. If we uw four peanut tubes and then 
one large tube Wl' get the sam<' result tha1 
we would obtain if we w;ecl five of thC' larg<' 
tubes The verv mall amount of power 
which the anten~a delivers to the fir t tube 
is easily handled by peanut tube, n.nd thi:-, 
remains true up to the fourth tube. The 
ordinary large tube on the market will onl~· 
handle about 20 time. as much pow<'l' as th<.' 
peanut tube and since it will amplify several 
hundred times what it receivef it will easily 
be seen that if the last peanut tube is fully 
loaded and the signal from it is further am
plified several hundred times by the fifth 
tube the fifth tube will overload itself. 
Thus it is easily seen that where <t pJwer 
tube is used in ~onnection with this set the 
last peanut tube is sufficient to overload th<.' 
power amplifier. This would be truP even 
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of the R216-A repeater bulb which amplifie::, 
a thousand time<>, hut is only capable of 
c·arrving sevent} times the load tha.t s. peanut 

1 uh~ can caiT~' without distortion. 
This set hv.s bern designed to use geared 

low loss conden. ers ~nd fits in a box per R1 
~o. 54, blur prints fJr which have been dis
tributed very widely in connection with the 
Rcinrrtz tuner. This mr,kes a very neat and 
<'Ompact set. The panel is a standard 7" x 
lR" x 3 / 16" panel drilled as per RS No. 79. 
Thr drillings for the panel if properly carried 
out in connection with the recommerdecl 
:~ppttratus will make the construction of the 
set a very simple matter. RS ~o. 80 shows 
t hr drilling of the floor of the box. This 
makes it ver:v easy to mount the apparatus 
in the box. The secondary coils are wound 
with double cotton covered wire, size 26, 27 
or 28, B&S gauge. Fifty-~even turns are 
rcquirrd, thr:-~e turns being wound as near 
t hr rcntrr of the tube as po ·sible. 

.\ tr.p i:-~ brought out at the fortieth turn 
in thr <·r.sc of two of these coils but the 
nntcnnr.. eoil dors not require to be tapped. 
Thr innrr coils p,re wound with the same size 
wirr, 25 turns J)eing required in the case of 
two of the coih, the number of turns of the 
third coil-the rmtenna coil-depending on 
t hr size of the antenna. I find that with a 
hundred foot single wire antenna, 15 tmns 
on thr primary winding of the antenna coil 
makr.· tlw rer,dings of the 3 conden&ers alike. 
For any pn.rticular antenna, however, the 
numhN of turm~ should he adjusted so that 
the condenser Rettings are all alike. Assem
hlv of the Rei is showP in drawing RS No. 83. 

.Af'l is known the angle at which the coil 
should l)(' Rrt deprnds on the design of the 
rrceivi11g set. For i his pn.rticuln.r set the 
angl<' is!)(} degreeH. The mn.n who constructs 
thr ~rt, however, will not need to worry 
about the gnglc because the drillings shown 
on thr pt>-nPl drawing arc all at exactly the 
right anglr and it will only be necessary to 
drill the panel exactly as shown and the 
f'O!Hlcn~ers will come :1 t the proper angle . 

. \11 the nPce.-. ~).ry dra wingp, for thi srt will 
IH' pul>lishrd in RADIO. It will not be eon
vrni<.'nt, l:oNewr, to print n. full size dra,ving 
of the drilling- Fhret of th<> pn.ncl [l.nd of the 
drilling ~-ohret of the floor Jf the box. These 
drnring~ are too htrgr for full size publicn.tion 
in mn!la.zinrs and for that reason full . izr 
blur prinic; of thef.r two drawings will he 
furrtixhrd on reque. t either to this magazine 
or direct to P.O. Box 404, Montreal. These 
hhw prints will rnahle anyone to lay out the 
drilling centres of the n.pparatus very simply. 
In the c::t~e of the panel drawing, for in
stance, it is onl~, n.ec<'ssary to lay tbis over 
the panrl n.nd drilling centr0s may be marked 
off at one . vVhen writing in for these blue 
prinh:; clo not ask n.n~ question in the same 
Htrr nR it will deby ~hipment of the blur 
prints. 

A Wonder Wireless Station 

AWIRELESS. Btation cnpabic of flgshing 
a message to eVPry country in the 
world in 1-16th of a serond ir. bein~ 

built in tlw heart of England. It is for the 

ANADIAN RAJLROADER 

The "Santa Claus" special arrives in town 
(with Santa in engine) . 

British Post Office, flnd iE: the first unit in n. 
svstem of wircleR'l links binding to!l'ether the 
~foth<'r Country n.nd thr British Dominions. 

The British Empire Exhibition has been 
stated to he thr biggrst thing of its kind, hut 
the new wirelrss Btn.tion at Hillmorton, nrar 
Rugby, pr,)misrs t0 dwarf \Vrmbky in its 
dimensions. 

To accommodate the aerial it ha.' hern 
found necrssary to purchase ::m aren. biggrr 
than Hyde Park, Kensington Gardens, and 
Ht. Jn.mrs 's Park rolled into onr, and in ordN 
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that thr electrical energy transferred to the 
rther of space may not he obstructed in the 
rnrly stages of its world-widr journry, the 
aerin.l is to be held aloft at a lwight rqualto 
about two and n. half times that of the Cross 
on f4t. Paul's Cn.t h<'dml. To mnk<' this pos
siblr sixtern metal towrrs, eac·h S20 fret hip;h , 
hn.vr hren designrd; some n.rr alrrady com
plrte n.nd look likr the limbs of n. giant 
"daddy-long-legs'' whosr hocl:v iR rPsting 
n.hove i hr clouds. 

Thesr masts arc in t h<'mRelvrs a. triumph 
of British engineering. ConRtructcd of lat
ticed steel, and triangular in form, they weigh 
about 200 tons, and n.re held in position by H> 
stay-eables each consisting of many rust
proof wires bound tightly together. The 
total length of wirr employed is about thirty 
thousand milefl, or morr than twice thr diR
tance over whieh it ma~· br found nrcessar~· 

to . Pnd a message. Every ouncr of this wirr 
iR needed if the gren.t towerR nrr to drfy wind 
prrRsure and thr f'train which thr aerinl will 
bring to \war at thr top. 

In an engineering work of thi:-; eharactrr it 
is n.lwayf: necessary to br prPpared for t hr 
worst, and as thr climbing of a mast 820 frrt 
hip;h is probably beyond physiral possibility, 
rach is equipped with a lift cn.pable of accom
modating thrre men. Thesr lifts will hr 
hauled to thr top by motors of 20 horsr
powrr. 

Thr hn.voc pln.yed hr thr wrn.ther is not tlw 
only trouble which hn.s to hr ~mtici1Jatcd. 

Each of thr masts is 11ivotccl with n. hn.ll-n.ncl
knurkle joint on n. numhrr of porcrln.in insu
lators and n. hugr granitr hlof•k, hut aR undrr 
t hr influrncr of t hr high rkdri<'al i rnsion and 
time these insuln.torB at the hasp may hrconw 
usrlrsR, arrangements hn.vr hrrn madr wherr
hv it will he possible to raisr ra<'h of thr 200-
t ~n masts and hold them in poRi tion until tlw 
nrcrssary repln.crmrnts hn.vr hrrn mn.dr. 

500,000 People 

Say It Daily 
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Our 0\Vn Crossword Puzz l e 

Above is a cross-word puzzle specially prepared for Canadian Railroader readers by John Langdon, Department of 
Colonization and Development, Canadian Pacific Railway. 

A prize of $3.00 is offered to the sender of the first correct answer received, and to each of the next three senders of 
correct answers an annual subscription to this magazine will be given as a prize. Address "Crossword," Canadian 
Railroader, 316 Lagauchetiere St. West, 1\lontreal. Employees and their friends are not eligible, of course. 

YERTICAL. 

2. Xot out. 
:~ . .An instrument formed of thread, twine 

or other fibrous materials. 
-L To eject forth with violet.cC'. 
f). A conjunction. 
() .. \.branch of thC' BritiEh Arm~· (init ). 
7. Grows old. 
8. A title conferred by the King. 
0. liC' who pays all the hillL 

10. \Vhat the m.Jdcrn ~·oung wom~Ln doe:; 
t,> her hair. 

12. A grnlln.tori<l.l bird. 
13. Solitn.ry. 
14. Finished. 
16. ThC' nanw of n.11 army that ttstonished the 

Kt1isC'r in thC' early days of the war. 

19. The art. of printing from stonc. 
21. A species of whale. 
2~. T J affect with pain. 
24. Evil. 
25. An ela&tic n.eriform fluid. 
27. Washed lightly. 
29. The holy rivrr of India. 
31. A clown. 
:33. To bellow. 
84. An exclamation. 
36. Shot used for hird hunting. 
:37. Debtor (AB) 
:39. i\'egative. 
45. An auditory organ. 
46. Collection nf fMt~. 

47. A youth. 
49. Tt starh; with ' ' .. \." and end. with ".\'' . 

50. Cessation of motion. 
51. JapanN·e coin (PL) . 
52. Serf. 
54. Equal. 
.16. To dig or burrow. 
.57 .• \. pn;datory incursion. 
60. To do wrong. 
62. To regret. 
64. The family pocketbook. 
(),5. A business organizn-tion (.\.B). 
66. Printer's measure. 
o7. Should work out it . elf. 

HORIZO);TAL. 

1. Heaven would hr croYrded if therr wrrc 
none . 

5. A form of gold. 

M 
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7. Venomous snakes. 

11. Pain in the kidneys. 
15. All correct (AB). 
17. To unite. 
18. Over (AB). 
19. Behold. 
20. An inclosed phce. . 
22 Mode of transportatiOn. 
25: There should be no "John Collins" with-

out it. 
26. Constellation. 
28. The "mother" of Egypt. . 
29. What all sport-promoters are mterested 

in. 
30. Your mother found it handy when you 

were a baby. 
32. Letters (AB). 
33. Hasty. 
34. Exclamation. 
35. The head. 
37. A river in Russia. 
38. Upon. 
40. Singular pronoun. 
41. Cry. 
42. Fragment. 
43. Proce~:.d. 

44. Never-contraction. 

46. You know me-
48. To assume an erect posture. 

50. To peruse. 
51. A sharp sound. 

53. To seize suddenly. 

55. Wander. 
56. You find one in every publishing house. 
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58. Mimic. 

THERE are plenty 

of grumpy people 

in this World.· . what 

we need is an in-

creased supply af 

amiable people. 

W. B. LUKE. 

59. Steamship (AB). 

60. A cycle of years. 

61. Necessary to make a boat move. 

63. Same as 40 horizontal. 

64. The part of a theatre from the curtain 
to the orchestra. 

68. Male deer. 

69. Sacred word much used in the Hindu and 
Buddhist religions. 

70. To consider to be so. 
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A wan looking cockney entered the canine 
emporium and approa(;hed the dealer. 

"Hi wants a dog about so 'igh an' so long," 
he began. 

"What kind?" queried the dog dealer. 
"Hits a kind of grey-ound," responded the 

cockney. 
"Quite so." 
"An' yet it ain't a grey-ound," continued 

the customer, "becos 'is tyle is shorter nor 
any o' these 'er grey'ounds." 

"I see, continue." 
"An' 'is nose is shorter." 
"Well?" queried the dea1er. 
"An' 'e ain't so slim about the body." 
The dealer by this time had turned away. 
"But still, 'e's a kind of grey'ound," con-

tinued the cockney. "Do you keep sich 
dogs?" 

"No, we don-'t," came back the short rep'y 
"we drowns 'em." 

Mrs. Bullion, writing to the principal of 
the school attended by her daughter: "Dear 
Madam, -My daughter Clarice infcrms me 
that last year she was obliged to study vulgar 
fractiuns. Please do not let this happen 
again. If my child must study fractions, let 
them be as refined as possible." 

Xmas Dinner Advice. 
To the thin: Don't eat fast. 
To the Fat: Don't eat. Fast. 

-Notre Dame Juggler. 

NORTHERN CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED 

ENGINEERS 
AND 

CONTRACTORS 

Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver 
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Sing a song of &ixpence, a pocket full of rye: 
Come along and join the throng on·the PlaiM 

of Pie. 
Scrumptiou• cru&t and sugar-dwt-noa•, then, 

look alive, 

{_4§~~~~~~~~~~0r all the pie& may disappear bef(N'e you can 

yoUR o :n particular Jack Homer may be grown 
up now, b t don' t imagine for anomer.<- that 

he has Ios his old- ime relish for good pastry. So 
you delight both little folks and big \ ·hen you ·.~rap 
yo r favori e "filling'' in a FIVE ROSES crust. 

That ·ei.-raised crust that FIVE ROSES brings
that dainty appearance and golden bloom-how 
cle ·er y his famous flour seconds your baking skill! 

And ";~;hen you serve it-it cuts different. Instantly 
you notice the li\·ely, close-grained flakiness that 
·me ts a ·ay on the tongue tip. It eatseas ,of course; 
but, better still, it digests unconsciously. Pastry at 
its best-FIVE ROSES pastry-YOUR pastry! 

Get Closer to 
Pastry Perfection 

Start to-day on a delightful 
tour through the enchnrttmg 
pages of the famous "Five 
Roses" Cook Book. Delight
ful deta1ls on pastry-making 
start on page 71; page 74 
tives inside secrets on Tarts, 
Puffs, Patties. A wonderful 
series of Frostmgs and Fillings 
at page 86. In all, over a 
thousand and one tested re
cipes. Mailed on receipt of 
thirty cents (stamps). Lake 
of the Woods filling Co. 
Limited, • lfontreal or lWnni: 
~t· 
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I Xn IDoman' ~ @pbtrt I 

The Season "s Greetings to You! 

AMERRY Christmas to you all! The 
glorious day is almost here ag~:.ir . I 
hope we have the Christmas spirit so 

that wf bhall have the vcrj jolliest time on the 
t"·enty-fifth. 

Po ·siblv some of us are ffeling :~ bit dow1 
hecam;r things are not turuiPg out ex 1ctly as 
we shoul(l have likrd. PerhapR the pantry 
off the dining-room hasn't been cleaned or we 
haven't added 1 he finishing touches to 
Peggy's frock or possibly th0 family finnnces 
are unpleasantly low, but let us get outside 
tnings objectiwl~. Let UH compare mr own 
ourselves first for a minute and look at these 
little mishapR and misfortune!' with some of 
the great tragedies which have entered the 
liveB of others. Let UR disappear into fl, quiet 
rorner and have a good ihiuk. Y.,Te:; may be 
verv busv and all that hui we shall have new 
zest for ~ur work afterwards. Bee~mse think
ing is a healthy habit to cultivate, providing 
<:Jne indulges i.n the right brand of thought. 

For in&tance, let us run over in our minds 
all the things we have to be thn kful for; let 
us cortRi<ler how very much worse matterR 
might have been than they are. 

You say you know many people who have 
::.o much more of this world's goods than you 
have and it isn't fair? P..>sbibly you do but, 
honestly, do these folk appear to be any 
hn.ppier than you are? The funny thing 
about happilJlSS is that it is a statv of mind. 
There are some people who can smile with a 
log hut over their heads and a loaf of bread 
in the cupboard and others who live in 
marble hallR and eat kirg's food and feel 
heartily sorry for them! elves from morn till 
dewy eve. That looks as if happineRs must 
rome from the inside, doesn't it'? 

The other day in a magazine I saw an 
ndvertisement for a tonic which promi ed to 
rejuvenate the system and iPeidentally 
develop a rose-petal complexion. "Put the 
color on from the inside," the ad. said. And 
that is just the way with a cheery dispoHition. 
It shine out from the heart. 

Perhaps you're tired and disc.:>uraged and 
wonder what good you're doing, anyway. 
Cheer up, we all get that way sometimes. I 
suppose it's natural. But, for any sakes, don't 
let us remain like that. Let us never forget 
that our own work is of the very greatest 
importance, so much so that no one can do 
it quite so well as we can. Our tasks may not 
be the great ones of the world. We can't all 

be Florence Nightingales or Queen Victorias. 
There must be the silent workers as well as 
those proclaimed from the house-tops. It 
has been said that "They also serve, who 
only stand and wait." 

There is doubtless a day coming, far dis
tant, maybe, but coming, nevertheless, when 
we shall be given to see what a very big job 
we had all the time and didn't know it. 

So, let us take new .heart at this delightful 
season of the year. Let us put on our rose
colored spectacles and look for the funny in
cidents in life. Somebody has said that one 
of the best things to have up one's sleeve is 
a funny bone and the best way to win a smile 
from fortune is to wink at trouble. Then, cheer 
up and a Merry Christmas! 

- Editor, Woman's Dept . 

CAROLS 

Then be ye glad, good people, 
This night of all the year, 
And light ye up fOUr candlet:; 
HiR star is shining near. 

* * * 
Morning Star o'er Bethlehem shining, 
Guide us to His lowly bed; 
Evening lights at day's declininf:, 
, 'oft revtal His weary head; 
Flowers that bloom 'mid thorn and briar 
Shadow forth His footsteps fair; 
Birds sweet song in tuneful choir 
~ing His love and guardian rare. 

~~~~~ 
Woman the Pilgrim 

THERE. iR the true spirit of the pilgrim 
in the ht.lart of women of all races and 
n.ll gener~tiors. "A pilgrim,'' the 

dictionary tells us, "i~ !l travellN to a ~oly 
place." And therein lie!-> the explanatiOn. 
Life is full of holy places for wome11. For 
woman is the se'1timenta.l sex-sentiment 
a.ppeals to her; ~he cherishes it rmd pi~grim
nges in the spirit to many a secret shrme. 

Men are not pilgrims in the s'l.me way. 
Thev are so esser .tially materialistic, and 
whe~ they make pilgrimage~ .they .do so 
becauso ther'3 is :-.ome very defm1te obJect at 
the other end. But when woma~ ~akes a 
pilgrimage her heart is the re& 1 pilgnm. 

The holy places in the feminine heart are 
man). How many women's hed.rts make an 
annual pilgrimage to the place where the 
honeymoon was spent, or to the house where 
the first bab_v was born, or the place where 
He and She nearly parted and suddenly 
came to underotand each other better than 
ever! 

Of course, being modern, she does not 
parade her sensitiveness, but she is just as 
much "a travoller to holy places" as ma.ids 
of other times. 

Only her shrines are secret, and none 
are aware when she sets out on the pil
grimage! 

THERE are some folk who seem to take 
a morbid delight in brooding over 
imaginary ills and grievances, and 

whenever things gang ngley with their plans, 
be it through their own carelesRness or the 
most nA.tural coincidtnce in the world--out 
will come their beloved stock phrase: ".Just 
my luck!" 

Yet invariably they are the ones who have 
the le9.st eau&- of a1.y to complain! 

It never occurs to them that all the good 
things of life-health, sight, friendship, are 
"just their luck," too, because there are Ro 
many who are UPlucky erough not to have 
them. Oh, no; these are all taken for granted, 
without a word or thou~ht of thankfulness, 
and J.re forgotten completely when some 
minor worry comes along. 

But it is a str~nge fact that those who 
have the biggest burdens to bear-and are 
followed doggedly by the most extraordinary 
ill-luck wherevu they go in life-are the 
ones who shoulder them piltiently and un
complainingly, rarely taJking about their 
troubles hut doing their best to meet them 
with a brave heart and cheery smile, always 
ready with a word of sympathy for the worries 
of their friends. 

And if we could Rometirr.es remember 
the&e heroes and heroines of everyday life 
wh8n we are tewpted to grou~e over our 
petty little disappointments, perha.ps thos<' 
futile word.-,: ".Just my lurK!" would often 
remain unsaid. 

Mill girls and dukes' daughters have each 
arrived at practical day-time costumes which 
are practically identical.-Mrs. Edith 
Shackleton. 
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Phantom Bridges 

HAVE you ever heard the saying: 
"Don't cross your bridges before you 
come to them?" So many of us do! 

I krow a girl who, with almost every con
ceivable ingredient with which to make a 
happy life, succeeds in bPing miserable .a 
good part of the time, and all because she Is 
cros..c:;ing imaginary bridges! 

She is so afraid that life will some day 
shock her that she prepares in advance by 
expecting the worst of everything. . 

She has t: talented, delightful and adorwg 
husband. Instead of enjoying his talent and 
charm and adoration to the limit while she 
has it, she is perpetually making herse~ 
unhappy b) wondering what she would do If 
she were to lose him. 

H she hears a sound on the street, she is 
certain th~:~t it was a wream and that someone 
has Leen run over. In her mind she sees a 
picture of the mangled body on the.roadside. 
She suffers vicariously all the agomes of the 
injured man, his imaginary widow and his 
fatherless children. 

She is so fclarful that the friends whom she 
idealises ·will disappoint her that she is per
petually preparing herself for defalcations 
that may appear in the future. 

· Doesn't Save Her from Reality 

Instead of saving herself from the shocks 
which life will give her, bhe succeeds iu shock
ing herself from morning till night. The 
actllill world in which she lives is an unusually 
happy one. The world of her imagination is 
a hideous and tragic place peopled with hurts 
and horrors, always lying in wait to wreck 
her or someone whom she loves. 

But for this one failing she is a rare and 
beautiful person, who puts a great deal of 
color and joy into the lives of others. Only 
thosa who are most intimate with her suspect 
the misery that goes on in her own brain. 

When the actual bridges arrive she has to 
cross them just like any other person. All of 
her self-inflicted shocks cannot save her one 
little bit from the actual agonies of life. 

H she has a party-and she is one of the 
most delightful hostesses in the world-she 
is so afraid that her guests will not have a 
good time that Ehe perpetually imagines that 
the affair has fallen flat and everyone is bored 
and wretched. 

Life gives most of us all the hard knocks 
that we can endure. If we are going to take 
them standing we need to build up our own 
reeistance by providing ourselves with a good 
underpinning of appreciation of all the usual 
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lovely little everyday things that in the end 
make the game worth the candle. 

The boar frost on the winter trees. 
The feel of a country road underfoot. 
The comfort of a cup of tea in the late 

afternoon when one is tired. 
The unexpected sound of an old friend's 

voice on the telephone. 
The trumpet blast of spring from the first 

yellow daffodil. 
The delicious weariness that comes at the 

end of a piece of work wall done. 
All the ordinariness of life made suddenly 

extraordinary and significant becL use of a 
word. 

Of these are endurance made. They may 
fvrtify one again~: t the life-inflicted shocks. 

They can do little for the self-inflicted ones. 

And we think it meet 

Our Lord to greet, 

As the Wise men did of old; 

With the spiceries 

Of incense trees, 

And hearts of hoarded gold. 

And so we shake 

The snowy flake 

From cedar and myrtle fair, 

And the boughs that nod 

On the hills of God 

We raise to his glory there. 

Shabby Oilskins. 

Thoroughly cleavse oilskin~ with soapy 
water. When dry, rub vaseline all over the 
surface with a piece of flannel. This treP t
ment will give old oilskins a new lease of 
life--making them waterproof for many 
years. 

Paper Under Matting. 

When it is necessary to have coconut 
matting down on a stone or brick floor, 
much labor is saved if paper (preferabl) 
brown) is laid underneath. Besides being 
ever so much warmer, the cleaning process 
is much eader, as the matting can be taken 
up and the paper can be flhaken outside, and 
used several timeE ; thus the floor needs very 
little cleaning whereas it would with the 
matting alone. 
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Are You Self-Assertive? 

I EXPECT you will think of the typically 
self-assertive person-the one who 
pushe5 and brags, and tries to oust or 

down other people so that she may rise. 
"She's w self-assertive," I've beard girls 

say. "No one else can get P word in when 
she starts talking and lfying down the law!" 

But, as a matter of fact, such people are 
to be more admired than disliked. Their 
self-assertion may take the wroug forrns
tho'1e of Relfishne::.s, pride, and an exaggerated 
sense of their own importance-but never· 
theless, self-assertion is a great thing, if 
rightly used, at.d far too few people po&Sess 
it. 

Now, you will notice that all those people 
of strong personalities-those who influence 
others and make a mark in the world
possess a great deal of &elf-~ssertion and self. 
confidence. 

Their success is built up on it, in fact. 
But to be of any use to them they have had 
first t') criticize themselves, and find out 
where their strong points lie, cultivate them, 
and th~:.n assert them. 

The inevitable result is that they impreos 
other people with them, too-and get on. 

And everyone should want to "get on" and 
be ambitious. A life with no ambition is a 
poor one--and an empty one. 

What is your ambition? To be a good 
wife or mother ? A good bUbiness woman? 
Or to succeed in any branch of art? Or to 
excel in sport? Or is it just a vague one-to 
"have a good time"? 

Self-Criticism. 

Exa.mine yourself, criticize yourself, and 
ask yourself willot it is that you think you 
do best. 

Then cultivate it, assert it (with wisdom!), 
and you will be surprised at the difference it 
will have oiJ your whole personality. 

Don't attempt too much at first, or you 
may be disappointed. And if you lack self
confidence a big disappointment is apt to take 
away all the little amount of self-assertion 
you may have. 

Cultivate the feeling that you "won't be 
done!"-that you will conquer something
however little. 

Remember that in every eingle one of us 
there is a vein of self-confidence somewhere
and it is everyone's duty to discover it and 
cultivate it. 

When one thinks it over, there is a great 
deal of wisdom in the Scottish prayer: 

"Lord, give us a good conceit of our
selves!" 
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• • ~ 
' Christtnas Recipes 

effected on soap by seeing that the cakes 
never lie in wet, sloppy dishes and by storing 
fresh supplies till dry and hard. 

•• 
Carrot Pudding 

H cups fluur, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup beef 
suet, 1 cup stoned raisins, 1 cup currants, 1 cup 
grated raw potatoes, 1 cup grctted ra.w carrots, 
1 teaspoon s::>dd.. 

Steam or boil for three hours. 
Th:s is quite an economical recipe, and 

makes a splendid Christmas pudding. 

Mince Pie 

1 quart fat beef (cooked well and chopped 
fine), 2 quarts green apples (chopped fine), 
2! cups raisins (seeded c:1.nd chopped), 1! cups 
currants, 2! teaspoons mixed spices, ! tea
spoon grated nutmeg, 3 cups brown sugar, 
4 tablespoons vinegar, 1 cup hot water, 
3 tablespoons flour (stirred in). Fill crust and 
bake in moderate oven. Bake brown. Mince 
pies should be made with puff paste and two 
crusts. These pies will keep for several days. 
They should be reheated before serving. 

Clark's sausage, scraps uf stale bread soaked 
in milk, two tc1blespoonfuls chopped suet and 
a little seasoning will make meat cakes for 
breakfast or lunch sufficient for eight people. 

Pot.ltoes are less trouble and f.:~,r nicer both 
in flavor and appearance if they are steamed 
instead of boiled. Failing a steamer, place a 

•• 
c:>lander over a saucepan of boiling water, put 
the potatoes in, and cover with a saucepan lid. 

Add a good pinch of bicarbonate of sodd. to 
the WJ.ter when boiling any kind of dried peas 
or beJ.ns. 

Put beetroots in cold water and be very 
careful not to break the skin or roots; they 
must not be tried with a fork, but lightly 
pressed to find out if they are tender. 

TAKE household polishes, cleaning
~owder&, black-lea~, and all the other 
httle oddments whiCh are used in the 

daily chores. It is just a waste to slap them 
on recklessly, hoping thereby to save that 
excellent commodity, not obtainable in shops 
-elbow grease! You may know the really 
good worker from the fact that her cleaning 
stuff... la&t · for ages, though the household 
goods in her care always look immaculate. 
Because soap and soda are compctratively 
cheap, they are often wasted. It is quite 
unnecessary to throw huge handfuls of soda 
into washing-up water; only enough to coun
teract grease is required; more is bad for 
the paint and gilding on china and ruinou& 
for the hands. A big yearly saving can be 

Flour is far too lavishly used by some cooks 
in pastry-making, preparing rissoles, etc., for 
frying, and so on. The surplus just gets 
messed about on plates or pastry-boards, 
and, even if flour is cheap, there's no need to 
fling it away. Stale odds and ends of bread 
accumulate at a terrible rate in some larders. 

There is little ''economy" in using a lot 
of more expensive ingredients to turn stale 
bread into palatable dishes. Useful as bread 
is in legitimate cookery, it is only thrifty 
to regulate the bread supplies of the house
hold, so that little has to be "used up" to 
prevent it going to waste. Loaves should 
always be properly cut, not hacked about, 
and one finished before another is begun. 
Those few inevitable left-overs can be baked 
in the oven till brown and crisp; people who 
won't touch stale bread will eat the "pulled" 
variety with joy, especially served with soup. 

Look well to your store cupboard, for this 
is a great source of money leakage in some 
houses. Unless groceries are sold in special 
containers meant for storage, they should be 
emptied into their own particular canisters 
as soon as they come into the house, or rather, 
as soon as the last supply has been finished, 
and the container washed clean, if necessary, 
and well dried. 

It is both a messy and wasteful practice 
to use stores from the paper bags and broken 
cartons. 

Absolutely 
W AGST AFFE'S 

REGAL 

FLOUR 

Real Seville 

Orange 
-Marmalade 

For Bread and Pastry All Orange and Sugar 
No camouflage. 

Sold Everywhere 

The ST. LA WRENCEFLOUR 
MILLS CO., LIMITED 

MONTREAL 

Boiled with care in Silver 
Pans. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT 
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ay to e a y 
feelin of 

world • nd 

I M1 I. Ind -
~Jwn career m_ 

on't Rely on Other 

bil example: 

nu.mr>ly her elf. 

With th( r · ult that he i imm 11 ely 
popul..'lr and marrie happily. 

Jill i~n' interested in being independent; 
he ha n1 resource wi bin her If. "Mter 

I've worKed all day,"' _he say , "I want 
orneone o 'take me ou of m · ·elf' 1" ~lw 

goes ou, dan , and even ual!y ge engaged. 
firs he ·- bF sfully ha pp ·-till one day 

I mee her and he tell.F me the engagemen 
ha. been broken off. 

• o think hi over, all you who hirk in e
pendence (or di like it), or ·ou who think 
the creed of "I am I'' i a ·elfu·h mw. an 
egotistical one. By cultivatin your owu 
per 01 ality, by being 100 per cent your elf 
and by being able to be independent of any
one' help or love, you will-inevitably -get 
both. Remember the parable of the taleu : 
"To him that hath-shall be given.·· If you 
have--are ma ter of-your. elf, you will be 
able evertually to hav and ma~t,er he other 
thing· you want a: well. 

Whole ome and Appetising Foods 

• 

are of prime necessity to men who work 
hard and assume heavy responsibilitie~ 

SHAMROCK 

BACO 
BRAND 

SAUSAGE 

Are particularly adapted to the Railway 
' . man s requirements 

They're Government Inspected 

BU S & COMPANY, LIMITED 
CALGAR Y, AI ta . 
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Tips for Housewives 
A .. "DLE ha are con tan ly coming 

off cupl oar , ches of drawers, etc. 
may be ade perfectly -ecW'e Ly 

~·arming a lit le po dered alum in an iron 
poon and applying it LO ha hole where thf' 

handle · fix d. In a faw minu ,e th. 
handle will becom r.>erfec ly firm. 

Add on oun e of alum to the la wawr 
t->ed o rinse "children' clothe ,'' and thev 

will b • r •nd •r •d non-inflammable. or ~> 
lightly ·ombu ibl tha they would take 

fire Yer · lowl · if a all, and would no flame. 
To re or· "gil braid which ha- becvme 

t arnished, bru h i well wi h a oft hru. h 
o 'remove all dus and rub a littlf' alum well 

into i . Ledve for a few hour: , hen brnsh 
h alum off, and you \\ill find that the braid 

quite brigh again. 
Cleaning Alaba ter Figure 

. crub alab<:t r firur~ with a :;oft brush 
dipped in warm water, mD..ed with a verY 
-mall quan i y of ammonia. Then .pongE> 
wi h dean lukewarm water. and dn· thor-

ughly \\i h a oft cloth. · 

Many Uses for Elastic 
H. T '· did before we ''di::.coYered .. 
Pia tic, I can' imagine. Ewn now, 
hough everyone u it freely in 

dre. makin.,., i ha~n't quite corn iPto it· 
o ·r, a he plendid household help i can 
be on a dozen differen occa ion ·. . hundlP 
of narro ,. whi e cotton elastic_. the tronge~t 

you can buy, i:. a "'0 d inve tment and hould 
be kep in every household. Apart from 
dre. _ use . it's far handier than trinrr or tape 
for the followiPo- purpvse . 

Ar> emcrgent'y do hes-line in bedroom or 
bathroom, for dr}ing tacking , love and 
imilar light articl . The line keep o 

taut. and never cr abou on one'. head a. 
trin . are 2p to do. -

Bar>dr of fairly wide ela. tic hould bP 
nailed with '-'tron drawing pin: or tat?ks to 
the in ide of a <·up! oard door or o the back 
of ~ . ercen ir any bedroom where there i. 
not much hanri.n pac '. Tie . belt. light 
woolly jump r and o her oddment · can be 
hung up over he ban and take up very 
little oom, be~ide:· being ea.~· to et 3t when 
you want them. 

A piece of ela tie run through the top of 
\m hin.-. ha ~ _ ho bag., etc., i bet er than 
the old-fa hima. l < pe draw-~ trin~"· Ollly 
one piece of la t1' i~ nee--~ ry; ju t run it 
throu(Th t\\·n _ut onholed bt on either :;idc 
of the eam c~nd either · itch or kno thP 
elrtic end.~ too-ether to m~ke a loor· to hang 
it up by. 

"hort cm t· in h, ng very well if a length 
oi narro"- d· ~tl i threaded through th.>. 
ton lwm:::. to t·lk the place of c•trtain rodf', 
rin " or the t .r~r "·hich i .... .;ome ime u.·NL 

Ela.~tie kee1 · thl' curtain· really taut and is 
no trouhle to rcmuve and re-thread when 
oece srry. The end arc be. , •cured with 
. trong dra\\·ing pin~. though vou f'an knot 
them to hook-- i'" preferred. 
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• Per fect Babies • • •• By ELIZABETH SLOAN CHESSER 

\\t.l 
=~ 

I
T i~ bccau~c ,~·e .u·c a.ll egoists that every 
W:)man believes- whatever she may 
a~sert to the contrary-that her particular 

babY i~ perfect. The baby is a bit of herself. 
Jt i~ al~ entirely dependent upon her lov<' 
and her ministrations and she is duly flattered. 
Tlwre is something pathetic as well as mnus
ing to the bachelor cynic in ::t mothPr's 
admir,tt ion fo1 her cnunpkd, featureless off
~prin~, her belief that her baby has wonderful 
brains when every baehelJr knows that a 
fo)ltl'rricr i · .111 Aristotle in intelligence com

pared to an infant! 
.\ woman's critical faculty where her own 

babv is concerned is non-e}..'istent and in that 
li~'s. her baby's danger. Very few children 
<trc absolutely normal, far less perfect of 
their kind, but if mothers would cease to 
look at thrir offspring through rose spectacles 
,md would then make evPry efbrt to achieve 
perfPrt health and perfect trc ining, then' 
\rould he new hope for the generations t.> 

('()Jn('. 

First look at your baby carefully and s:.•ck 
for ph)·sical blemish, especially flabby limbs, 
Pxces~ of fat or the undue thinness which 
denotes insufficient nourishment. 'Ycigh him 
\\·ithout clothing nnd compare him "·ith a 
\H'ight chart. At birth, the normal bab~· 

weighs !:>even and a half to eight pounds, and 
he doubles his weight <tt six months and should 
weigh three times as much as at birth when 
he celebrates his first birthday. Baby should 
be weighed once a week, and if he is not gain
ing steadily, four or five ounces a week for the 
first six months, the doctor's advice is called 
for, with regard to food, sleep, and general 
hygiene. 

Rules 

Ba.by should increase steadily in lengt.h 
from twenty inches at birth to twenty-nine 
at one year old. 

He should be muscul.1rly fit in regard to 
holding up his head in face of the world at 
three or four months. 

He should insist upon sitting up when he 
cuts his first tooth not later than six or seven 
months. 

He should stand <tt ten months and walk 
between twelve and fourteen months of age. 

V cry few mothers are fair to baby when he 
wants to crawl and kick. How can he develop 
hili muscles if his limbs nre swathed in long 
garmentl-l and he is made to "lie quiet" in 
cot or pra.m for long hours at a stretch'? No 
wonder he wails his disa.pproval and woE> 
to the mother who thinks baby's cry denotes 
hunger all the time. 

Kicking exercise is part of baby's educa
iion . It is one way of preventing flabby 
limbs, soft muscles, and the psychological 
value of opportunity for free movement must 
not be overlooked. A baby, like a kitten or 
a puppy, is full of energy which should not 
be repressed. The cat mother has D better 
instinct than the human in that she plays and 

romps with her family from the verv firti t . 
The wild animal · do the same, only the poor 
human baby is c:xpected to lie peacefullv 
and uncomph iningly through the long da~ 
over-dressed in ridiculous garments. 

The perfect baby should wear loose, light 
garmc>nt , the minimum essential to protect 
him from cold. 

The perfect baby il:l alloweJ to cry at time:-; 
beeause cr~·ing develop the muscles of the 
<'hest. 

He is fed by th<' clock. every three hour~ 
for the first three month , every four hours 
afterwards, and neither bite nor sup should 
be allowed between ten p.m. nnd six in the 
morning. 

Late Walkin~ and Late Teethin~ 

These are danger signals, . igns that baby';-; 
diet is lacking in vitamines, perhaps. 

Natural feeding is a baby's birthright 
when a mother is healthy. 1\c:xt in value is 
cow's milk properly prep<tred and humanized. 

From what has been said, the intelligent 
mother will be able to safeguard her baby, 
wa.tching that his progress will be on normal 
lines. 

If baby feeds regularly, gains in '';eight 
and is contented-all is well. 

Loss of weight, sleeples ness, constant 
crying are danger sign .... ls n·J mother can 
afford to ignore. As I have said, a good old 
cry at times is natural enough; the too good 
baby is far from perfect. Baby is all the 
better if he has a little "devil" in his make-up. 

D on ,t B e a Martyr 

Y01. know the martyr. 1 know the 
martyr. We nll know the mart}'l'. 

She flourishes in the home, nnd 
every place of buf'inefis boa.;;ts at. least one 
who's always on the job. 

There's the Cheerful Martyr, with her 
:;mug airs nnd her patient, rrsigned smile, 
nnd the grim and gloom) one. Opinio11s 
ar0 divided as to which' is the more deadly. 

The martyr, Pccording to her, is alw.a.ys 
overworked and always unappreciated. Rr
scntment oozeF. out of her, mingled with n 
fieree joy at the thought that she bean up 

Soups Ready to Serve 
There is no waiting, no fuel cost, 

no bother with Clark's Soups. They 
are prepared, cooked and flavored 
by experien ced chefs. You have 
a choice of thirteen soups. 

" Let the Clark Kitchens 
help you ." 
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t-iO nobly under t;j much ingratitude. ::)he 
loves making you feel that you are a miser
able idler, as she goes about her work with 
sd lips, sweeping aside all offert~ of help with 
contempt. As she tells you so often, !'the 
<"an't trust anyone to do things proper!~· . 
unless she sees to them her elf. 

But don't he thoughtful and con:-iderat(• 
and try to wrest the burdens from her ba.<'k, 
if you want her to be happy. The great<>r 
the martyrdom, the greater the glory! 

Everyone finds it ('Xasperating to live or 
work with a professional martyr. He (or, 
more often, she) is one of the most irritating 
of human types. But the silly part, of it i1 ~ 
that mo t of us, cheerful, norm~tl, jolly as 
may be, assume the martyred air by in<.tinct, 
if we feel 've're being rathtr ill-used hy reopk 
we lov<>. I suppose the idea at the back of 
the mind Ol' ::>Uch occasions is that othPr 
people will be sorry when they see how 
miserable and ill-used you arc feeling. 

It Doesn't Act! 

But it doclSn't act like that a bit. You 
know it doesn't from past O<'casions when 
:rou lu.d to watch someone <'lse pla:ving the 
martyr with you. It's just. infuriating to 
sec someone going ab,)ut " ·ith a stiff upper 
lip and an unapproach:1.hk look in their 
eyes; fiNcely insisting on doing unnecessa.r,\· 
j,)hs when you know they'n' fPcling ill and 
answering your anxious q:!::Htions and n•
rnarks in polite, frozen tones whic·h driv<' )'Oil 

to rlcspera tion. 
No help or sympathy can po~:::>ibly lw 

given in this atmosphere; it m:tke-; <'veryonr 
else feel unnatural, mif,erable and angry. 
Haven't you dvne it yourself'? Haven't you 
thought, "Well, if J'ick cau't &ec how wretch
ed I am, nothing will induce me to tell him. 
Perhaps he'll be sorry later on." Poor .Jack 
ren.lizcs that somdhing is wrong quite well, 
and lw would he beautifully sorry now, if 
you'd let him. But }OU soon j)[l.RS from 
ordinary wretchedness or deprel:ision into a 
stat<- of savage jo}' in being- as wiserable as 
possihlP and making everyone <'lst' unhapp_\· 
too. 

It's re,llly very dangerou:-; to get i1.tu th<' 
habit of feeling a martyr. :\luny marriageR 
an' spoilt because wives at once put on mar
t,\Ted air!'. when tlwy think thrir husbands 
are thoughtless and ineonsideratc and "don't 
nnden-ltnn(t" this, thP..t a.nd the other. · It 
would IH' far het ter if 1 lwy took the trouble to 
enlighten the hlincl one, in plain words, 
instc:td of flaunting n silent grievance. As a 
matter of fact, half the time 11hcing a martyr" 
is just a ha.hit, ancl ·-oh, isn't it a.n annoying 
one! 

Next time you feel lih taking up that 
attitude, count ten and don't. 

Wh en Woollen s Shr ink 

\Vhen a pnir of combinations have been 
washed and are too iight for comfort, slit tlw 
side S<' un frorn under the arm to just a bow 
the knee and insert. a strip knitted like nu 
old-fashioned garter, about 1 ~ ins. wide, in 
white or flesh woJI accurding to color of 
eo m bi nations. 
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M Y dear nieces and nephew : 
Chri tmas, the most delightful ti~e 
of all the year, i almost here aga.m. 

I hope you ht:we been good boyR and girls so 
that Santa Clau '\\ill not forget you, for, you 
know ' he love be 't the kind and obedient 
chilru:en who try to make other people happy. 

Ln't it trnnge th .... t o many people think 
of Chri 'tma merely a a time for receiving 
gift,, in tead of which it i reJllly meant for 
little thoughtful deeds done by us for others 
'"ho, po. ibly, have fewer pretty things than 
we h£we. 

I wonder if any of you have ever heard the 
old leg(>nd reg .. u-ding the fir t Christma tree. 
On a tormv Chri tma Eve a fore. ter and 
hi~ hou eh0id had made fa t the door a.nd 
gathered uround a cheerful fire. By and by 
knocking wa heard out. ide and the f .:l.ther, 
op(>ning the door, .. aw a little child, cold, 
hungry and all but exhau ted. He wa 
kindlY welcom(>d, warmed and fed and Ran , 
the f~rC':ter'~ ,m:.ll on, iru i ted on giving up 
hi bed to the little • tranger. In the morning 
the f...rr.ily werE:' ~u-ou. d by the inging of a 
choir of .mgrL; and, looking at thPir unbidden 
gue,t, they,, whim trans£gurPd, for He was 
none other th .. n the Chri...,t hild. 

He broke off a branch from a fir tree, and 
.. et it in the earth. " Pe," sa.id He, "I have 
gladly received your gift , and this i my 
gift to you. HencE:>forward this tree hall 
<~.lw. y, be. r it fruit at Christmas, and you 
"hall alw. y. h'lve abundance."' 

Ln't that a very delightful tory? I 
wonder how many of you will do a kind act 
at Yuletide like little Hans did. 

'YiJ1ina you all a very Merry Christma 
nd a Happy~ 'ew Year, 

Your loving 
AV.'T FLO. 

Game of 11Thin ·" 
B: eh {!'Ue t L iwn d ,lip of p..tper with the 

1 tter:: f the word "Chr'~tma~" ~tten per
ndicul. rlv upon it. Then he · a ·ed to 

writP, b sid the letfer 1 
, 

11 the rume Of 
~ methina t ear; beside the ne t letter 
·H.·· he n .. me of omething to e.1t; and 

b side the rem linin a letters the followina:
the nam of a bird, flower: a piece of furni
ure ' oo -, a pi. y, a " ng. a dive sion. A 

very ~hor time · ~ iven for the writina of 
Th auest with the high ~t ~ ;)re 

writ en by the o hers wins. 

CANADIAN RAILROADER 

C!Cbristmas jlflorning 
Good morning, Mr. Teddy Bear! 

I am so glad you've comt>; 
Did Fath, r Christma put ~ ou there? 

Or was it Dad and Mum? 

They said he'd come the chimney way, 
But he i much too fat; 

He'd get all over oot-I say! 
'Vhat do you think of that? 

ow let's get dre~ ed, and go downstairs, 
And I'll play game with you; 

But, if you'd like to ee real bears, 
I'll take you to the "Zoo." 

I hope that every girl and boy, 
Wherever they may be, 

·will have as nice a Christmas toy 
As omeone' given to me. 
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the 
Little 

Folk 

PUT ON YOUR THINKING CAP 

Can you tell me why 
A hypocrite's eye 
Can better descry 
Thar you or I 
On how many toes 
A pm:sy-cat goes? 

A man of deceit 
Can best count-er-feit; 
And o, I suppoEe, 
Can best count her toes! 

* * * 
If a fender and fire -irons c.:>st three pounds 

what will a ton of coal come to? 
To ashes. 

* * * 
Why is a thump like a hat? 
Because it i~ felt. 

• Christmas Gifts You Can Make 
i\t~ 
=~ 

Here i omething every little girl can 
make a a urpri e for her m:)ther on Xma 
morring. It i a dear little egg co y . 

Ca t on 32 titche, and work in plain 
knitting till it i half a long a. thi page. 
~ ew up the side and gather the top, and it 
is finished. I n't it ea y? You could put 
a perh.-y little bow on the top. 

A Smart Bag 

Get two rn1all quare of any mJ.terial. 
Cut a little circle out of the centre of one of 
the quares. This will leave a hde. BLJ.D
ket-stitch round the raw ed e of the hole 
with the wrong 'ide imide. 

Turn the edge in and over w neatly "-ith 
the colored cotton all round the four ide . 

Crochet a little chain and fa ten it to vp
po 'te .,ide of the hole. This form the 
handle for the ba . 

A Po t Card Album 

Fir t of all. you'll have to et a very bi 
:::beet of dark br;)Wll paper. 

Fold it into four and cut alon the line' 
m. de by the folds. ~-ow you bav four 
piece~ of p~p r. Fold each piece a in. 
but don't cut it hi~ time. 

Keep he piec ~ folde and I. y one abov 
the other. Don't peo them ou firs . or th 
lbum won't clo nicely when the car ~ .. r 

"tuck in. 

~fake two mall hole through all the 
thickne e of pa.per 0n the folded ide. 

Fasten a piece of pretty ribbon through 
them and tie in front with a flat bow. 

Right in the middle of the fir t page put 
a circle with initials in the middle, ming white 
paint or Indian ink. 

You can either pa te the po~ tcards in, or 
make slot with .. c~ or . When you wll,h 
to make the album bigger, you only need 
t~ add another folded piece of paper, bring
ing the ribbon through the extra two holes, 
a before. 

Do you know that ~ ou can make the 
reale t-looking pig out of the meeke t, 
cheape~t lemoL-this way? 

The pointed end of the lemon · the piggy'b 
no e o ~ ou , tick a black boot button ef! eh 
ide for eye . Four ma.tche~ make the leg , 

and a bit of curly ring tuck on with a pin 
mak the pi gy' curly little tail. 

The lemon needr't be wasted. The next 
time ~·ou have f h, tand pi gy by mother' 
plate and .. he'll et uch a surpris 

If two f h m rried, who mi ht they be ? 
John D D- and .\nu hovy. 

at w uld he ai'e her for a wedding 

ive him. 

nd he honeymoon? 

TUI 
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English ~~As She ts Wrote,, by the 
Ulkrainian 

This is a photographic reproduction of an envelope received at the Win
nipeg Post Office. In English it reads "Winnipeg, Mr. Director of office 

of Company C.P.R. of Canada. The writer was Iwan Storozuk, of Manay
anabo, Cuba, a Ukrainian who wanted the railway Company to interest 
itself in a Switching invention. Just what the invention was, he did not say 
In sp1te of the peculiarity of the address the letter was delivered to thE 
Canadian Pacific office in Winnipeg without loss of time. 

ANIMALS AS SPIES 
How They are Trained in Japan 

THE use of animals as spies has been a 
military art practised in J apan from 
remote times. The animals so used 

were the dog, fox, and rat, which were trained 
for the purpose. 

Naturalists say that the fox can be trained 
even to imitate the human voice (observes 
the "World Magazine"), and the power of the 
animal in this direction is very effective, 
especially when trained to utter low sounds. 

It is common knowledge that dogs and 
cats can be trained to understand human 
speech. If you order a dog to approach you 
when he knows full well you intend to punish 

him, he reveals to a wonderful degree an ac
curate knowledge of your mind. 

In order to win the confidence of animals 
and then train them, one has to be kind and 
gentle towards them. Animals are suscep
tible to affection. 

The fox is reckoned among the most clever 
of the wild animals in Japan. 

In feudal times certain places were always 
guarded, and all travellers passing either way 
through these barriers were strictly exam
ined, while other likely places had watchmen 
hidden; but the entire country could not be 
so covered. 

A. C. Leslie & Co. Limited 

IRON STEEL METALS 
MONTREAL 

TORONTO WINNIPEG 
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For this purpose the ubiquitous fox was 
utilized. Human spies guarded the pathways 
over the mountains and across the plains, but 
the fox guarded the wilds and other pathless 
regions. The fox is small and not easily seen; 
he knows every foot of the country he tra
verses. Always on the trail, the animal spy 
follows the human spy. 

When the fox or the spy dog perceives or 
detects the presence of a human being in the 
course of his patrol he utters a faint sound, 
which his master behind understands and 
notes. The animal utters various sounds, 
and these are signals for the master to follow 
or to retire, as the case may require. 

The animal is trained to vary the cry 
whether the enemy is approaching or retreat
ing. When the master finds he has lost the 
trail and cannot find his way out of the 
forest or mountain, he imitates the cry of a 
fox and gets a reply that guides him the way 
he desires to go. If he continues to cry or 
bark in a special way the fox will come to him 
and lead him aright. 

Rats, too, were used as spies by the army 
officers in feudal Japan. The spy carried his 
pet rat in his sleeve. On approaching the 
position to be espied upon, he let the animal 
go free. The rat was trained to pick up any 
bit of paper it could find and bring it back 
to its master. In this way much valuable 
information was obtained. 

DO YOU KNOW? 

That the crocodile, under fair conditions, 
can live for 300 years? 

That, if straightened out, an ounc~ of 
spider web would extend 3.50 mile,? 

That the average thickness of one of the 
hairs of the head is about a hundredth part 
of an inch? 

That to "haul over the coals" means to 
punish or scold a person? In olden times 
people used to be tried by being held over a 
fire; if the fire burnt them, a,s in nine cases 
out of ten it did, they were supposed to be 
guilty. 
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Quebec Has Every Winter Sports Facility. 

Lookin~ down the Toboggan Chute towards the Chateau. Inset-E. Des Baillets, very well known fi~ure in the field of winter sports who has b~en appointed Winter Sports Director at the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec. He will have char~e of activities there for the coming season, and having had wide experience in promoting and conducting winter sports in Switzerland, France and the United States, looks forward to a most successful season at Quebec, where, he says, there is every sports facility. 

Quebec, "the grey old city on the hill," the Cradle of New France, preserving the soul of the Old Regime in the midst of the Twentieth Century, is one of the most popular tourist resorts in Canada. This is especially true in the summer. But it is also true in the winter. For Quebec does not permit the heavy snow of that season to become her shroud. Instead, she turns it into a cloak wherein to indulge her passion for winter sports. Hence it is that visitors from all over ( 'anada and the United States gather in the old city to enjoy the delights of ski-ing, snowshoeing, and other kindred sports which she has to offer. 
The C-hateau Frontenac, towering above the surrounding roofs, and looking down on Dufferin Terrac~1 becomes the centre of all this activity. Everything possible is done by the management to give ample opportunities for play. There is a sports director, who is responsible for the general supervision of all arrangements. nder him is a staff of expert instructors, sevAral of whom are famons champions in their lines. 

Equipment of every klnd is available for the use of guests-skis, skates, snowshoes, curling stones and brooms, toboggans and a fleet of bob-sleds from Switzerland on which gay parties dare the fast hills auout the city. There is a large skating rink on the terraee and a curling rink beside it, under cover. A triplechute toboggan slide occupie;s one-third of a mile along the terrace and a speed of a mile a minute is obtainable upon it. A ski jump for the use of more advanced people is provided near the hotel. Others less sldlfnl can tie themselves into knots with ])Crfect safety and plenty of fun on adjoiniJlg ::;lopes. 'l'he snowsho0 clubs co-operate by inviting visitors to take part in their moonlight tramps. Sleigh rides are also very popular, and besides all this, there is a dog team, which is at the disposal of those at the hotel. Led by "~lountie," a real veter 2. n with 8.000 miles on Arctic trails to his credit, tlwy are all huskies, and an Indian ddver in parka and blanket suit lends a further picturesque touch to the outfit. 

Seeing With Their Fingers the neck, unci particularly thC' area of the' 
:-;kin on t lw n,bclonwn over the ''Holar plPxu:-; ." 
In <'crtnin people t h<'~c n 'gions :U'(' undoubt e•d-
1~, <•ndo\\-cd with the scnH(' of sight. 

throughout tlw pages of history. In all ilueh 
cases t lw JH'rson sa\\- with sonw organ oth<'r 
than tlw c~· <·-

People With Strange Powers 

Q
PITE :t Ilumber of JWOple' :u·e· :thk to 

Re'<' wit bout using t hl'ir eyes. Thc·~
S<:'P with t lwir skins. ln :-;uch pc•rsmJ:-; 

there arc various n,n•as of the body whieh an• 
('apahle of acting as organs of vi:->ion. Thcs<' 
arc the finger-tips, the foreh('ad , the back of 

.\e·c·otmts of 111('11 and \n>nwn who :Lppar
c·nt ly po. sessed a fttc·ulty of seeing scenes and 
f'vcnts at n, distanc<', or objects plac<:'d within 
closed boxes, or of perceiving thing::; whiC'h 
other men could not, are to be found scatterC'd 

Iu t lw past RUC h ae·c·otmts failed to c·arry c·on
Yi(·tiou part!:- O\\'ing to the se'<'ptiealattitud<' 
of tlw humnn mind , and partly because thrr<' 
\\':tH no seien tifie ob:::<:>rY:d ion or record of 
the'S" rernn,rkabk occtuTciH'e::-~. Xo\\, ho\\·-

( Cmrtinued on paf!,l' 60) 
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"Meteor" Track Signal Will 
Protect Your Trains 

Full size Wanklyn Patent 20-21 

"Surest and best rear end train protectron 
ever offered'' 

(Endorsement of Railway Official) 

O~'FICIAL TEST 

Easily and quickly applied to Rail. 

Positive, immovable grip. 

No dangf-rous flying debris. 

Water and Weather proof. 

''Loud Detonation.'' 

''Arresting Flash.'' 

''Distinctive Smell.'' 

As reported to the Board of Railway Commission for Canada, by Chief Inspector of the E~losive Division, Depart
ment of Mines, Dominion of Canada:-

"The Detonation was found to be relia,ble under trials, the conditions of which were mo~e severe than those likely 

to be encountered in actual service. 
"The volume of sound is well above the average, sharp and arresting, accompanied by a brighter flash than given by 

any other torpedo tested and plainly seen from the cab of the locomotive. 
"The detonation was not affected after the signals had been subjected to special treatment, fo·r exposure to rain, snow, 

steam, saturated atmosphere and rough usage. 
''No "dangerous" debris was projected at the trials, and t·he results were superior to those obtained with any other 

torpedo tested. 
"The brass wire .swivel spring is of a form which renders the operation of attaching the signal to the rail simple and 

quick, and cannot be knocked off by the wheel of the locomotive." 

After tests under service conditions on the Canadian Pacific Railway, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, practical rail
roaders af:fiirm that no engineman can possibly run over one of these signals and fail to recognize that a signal is intended. 

This opinion from men who are fami'liaT with the use of track signals fully endorses all that has been said in favor 

of the "METEOR." 
The "METEOR" differs from all other torpedoes. It appeals to three senses----.;Hearing, Seeing and Smelling-and 

thereby makes assurance trebly sure. 
, . The "METEOR" has been adopted as "Standard" ~n the .Canadian Pacific Railway and on the Canadian National 

hatlway over their er.tire systems, also by other Canadtan Ratlways. 

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE: CANADA CEMENT COMPANY BUILDING, MO TREAL 



(Continued from page 58) 
< ver, 11. thorough investign.tion of the fn.cts of 
what nuw he en.lled "skin-vi ion" ha b n 
mn.de ln · n. French scienh. t, Julc. Romnins 
(Louis }'nrigoulc), who hns ju. t publi hed the 
r' ult of his n'. enrches. 

He finds thnt ther nre two type. of eye
l<s8 sight: in the first, n person feel tht\t he 
:t'l s with the sight c ntres of hi' brnin in the 
ustml mn.mwr. In the second, he "cc with 
what w' nuw call his n.bdominnl ''brain," 
or "sol: r ph;. ·m<." ~ l. Rom in thu de -
scrilws t hl' t'. ·perietH'l' of t ho e who 
wMld thr ucrh th<ir t\hdomin 1 wall , • 
wt'n':-

"Otw dnY tlw < ·perimt'nter notices with 
surprise th:~t wlwn his lwnd is raised he re 
, ·it h his n.hdonwn :m objel't at l\ dist: nee in 
fnHlt of him. . Tlw subject who s e 
with ln" nbdonwn lu" tlw itnpn.:-sion that his 
nttl'ntion gt) s down in s Hue way from it~ 
usun.l pt)"ition -tlu' lwnd-to e. t: blH1 itself, 
m n tin"onw, inctnn'ni'nt wny, in the t01~ ." 

.._'omdinws ohjcets : rt lt're ,i,·ed which 
\\l)uld lit' "1\l)ll~ outside the normal field of 
Yl"ion. It '·: s t\nmd h~ e ·p'rinwnt, how
l'' t'r, tlu t : s ,'oon :\" th' t'Yl' w: s ,'timuh ted 
in. tlY '·: ', thi- ,kin-vi..-ion eE'~ sed. It i':' 
thou;h tl~ skin-vision w r ~ equir d only 
ftpr nmeh pffort. "·i h r'turn to the normnl 

dightC'::-t OPl )f-
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A Glimpse At Christmas Carol 
Perhaps. no 'll!riter has done more to reveal the beauty of Christmas than Charles Dickens whose pen virtually 

had ~he art of diffuswf!, the v~ry essence of. Y_ uletide. :'There's magic in the very name of Christ'mas", he says in one 
oj h~s books a"'!d after browswg o"'!c~ agaw m the gemal atmosphere of his Christmas tales one promptly agrees with 
Jnm. "Below .~s an excer~~· desqnbin_g th~ ad~entures of Scrooge, in company with the Ghost of Christmas Present, 
from. A Chnstmas. Carol , wh~ch, s-mce ~ts f~rst appearance, has never failed to entwine itself about the heartstrings 
of htm who reads ~t. 

SOON the steeples called good 
people all, and away they came, 
flocking through the streets in 

their best clothes, and with their gayest 
faces. At the same time there emerged from 
cores of by -streets, lanes and 

nameless turnings, innumerable 
peop.e, carrying their dinners to 
the bakers' shop. . The sight 
of these poor revelers appeared to 
interest the Spirit very much, for 
he Eotood with Scrocge beside him 
in a baker's doorway, and, taking 
off the covers as their bearers 
passed, sprinkled incense on their 
dinners from his torch. And it 
was a very uncommon kind of 
torch, for once or twice when 
there were angry words between 
some dinner-carriers who had 
jostled each other, he shed a few 
drops of water on them from it, 
aPd their good humor was re-
stored directly. For they said 
it was a 5hame to quarrel upon 
ChristmHs Day. And so it was! 
God love it, ro it was! 

In time the bells ceased, and 
the bakers were shut up; and yet 
there was a genial shadowing 
forth of all these dinners and the 
progress of their cooking, in the 
thawed blotch of wet above each 
baker's oven; where the pave
ment smoked as if the stones 
were cooking too. 

"Is there a peculiar fla vor in 
what you sprinkle from your 
torch ?" asked Scrooge. 

"There is. My own." 
"Would it apply to any kind 

of dinner on this day?" asked 
Scrooge. 

"To any kindly given. To a 
poor one most." 

"Why to a poor one most?" 
asked Scrooge. 

"Because it needs it most." 
"Spirit," said Scrooge, after a 

moment's thought, "I wonder 
you, of all the beings in the many 
worlds about us, should desire to 
cramp these people's opportuni-
ties of innocent enjoyment." 

"I," cried the Spirit. 
"You would deprive them of their meallb 

of dining every seventh day, often the only 
day on which they can be said to dine at all," 
said Scrooge. "Wouldn't you?" 

"I!" cried the Spirit. 
"You seek to close these places on the 

Seventh Day," said Scrooge. "And it comes 

to the same thing." 
"I seek!" exclaimed the Spirit. 
"Forgive me if I am wrong. It has been 

done in your name, or at least in that of 
your family," said Scrooge. 

Qing Out, IDilb 6ell~ 
~ 

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sk,y, 
Theflying cloud, thefrosty light; 
The year is dying in the night

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die. 

Ring out the old, ring in the new
Ring, happy bells, across the snow: 
The year is going, let him go; 

Ring out the false, ring in the true. 

Ring out the grief that saps the mind. 
For those that here we see no more; 
Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 

Ring in redress to all mankind. 

Ring out a slowly dying cause, 
And ancient forms of party strife; 
Ring in the nobler modes of life, 

With sweeter manners, purer laws. 

Ring out the want, the care, the sin, 
The faithless coldness of the times,· 
Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes, 

But ring the fuller minstrel in. 

Ring out false pride in place and blood, 
The civic slander and the spite: 
Ring in the love of truth and right. 

Ring in the common love of good. 

Ring out old shapes of foul disease, 
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; 
Ring out the thousand wars of old, 

Ring in the thousand years of peace. 

Ring in the valiant man and free, 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
Ring out the darkness of the land

Ring in the Christ that is to be. 
-TENNYSON. 

"There are some upon this earth of yours," 
returned the Spirit, "who lay claim to know 
us and who do their deeds of passion, pride, 
ill~will, hatred, envy, bigotry, and selfish
ness in our name, who are as strange to us 
and all our kith and kin, as if they had never 
lived. Remember that, and charge their 
doings on themselves, not us." 

Scrooge promised that he would; and they 

went on, invisible, as they had been before, 
into the suburbs of the town. It was a re
markable quality of the Ghost (which 
Scrooge had observed at the baker's) that, 
notwithstanding his gigantic size, he could 

accommodate himself to any 
place with ease; and that he stood 
beneath a low roof quite as grace
fully and like a supernatural 
creature, as it was possible he 
could have done in any lofty hall. 

And perhaps it was the pleasure 
the good Spirit had in showing 
off this power of his, or else it was 
his own kind, generous, hearty 
nature, and his sympathy with 
all poor men, that led him 
straight to Scrooge's clerk's, for 
there he went, and took Scrooge 
with him, holding to his robe; 
and on the threshold of the door 
the Spirit smiled, and stopped to 
bless Bob Cratchit's dwelling with 
the sprinklings of his torch. 
Think of that! Bob had but 
fifteen "Bob" a week himself; 
he pocketed on Saturdays but 
fifteen copies of his Christian 
name; and yet the Ghost of 
Christmas Present blessed his 
four-roomed house! 

Then up rose Mrs. Cratchit, 
Cratchit's wife, dressed out but 
poorly in a twice-turned gown, 
but brave in ribbons, which are 
cheap and make a goodly show 
for sixpence; and she laid the 
cloth, assisted by Belinda 
Cratchit, second of her daughters, 
also brave in ribbons; while Mas
ter Peter Cratchit plunged a fork 
into the saucepan of potatoes, 
and getting the corners of his 
monstrous shirt collar (Bob's 
private property, conferred upon 
his son and heir in honor of the 
day) into his mouth, rejoiced to 
find himself so gallantly attired, 
and yearned to show his linen in 
the fashion9 ble parks. And now 
two smaller Cratchits, boy and 
girl, came tearin~ in, screaming 
that outside the baker's they had 

smelt the goo&e, and known it for their own; 
and basking in luxurious thoughts of sage 
and onion, these young Cratchits danced 
about the table, and exalted Master Peter 
Cratchit to the skies; while he (not 
proud, although his collar nearly choked him) 
blew the fire, until the slow potatoes, bubb
ling up, knocked loudly at the saucepan to 
be led out and peeled. (Cont'd. on p. 63.) 
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(Continued from page 61) 

"What has ever got your preciou;:, fa.t her 
then?" said Mr~:-. C'rat., hit. "And your 
brothel, Tinj' Tim! And Martha wam't as 
late last Chri tma., Da~· h:v ha1f-an-hom!'' 

•·Here'8 'Martha, mother! '' said a girl, :tp

petning as ~he spoke. 
''Here's Martha, Mother!" cried the two 

voung Cratchits. "Hurrah! There's such n. 

~oose, Martha!'' 
"Why, bless your heart alive, my dear, 

how late you are!" said Mrs. Cratchit, kissing 
hrr a dozen times, and taking off her shawl 
and bonnet for her with officious zeal. 

"We'd a deal of work to finish up last 
night,'' replied the girl, "and had to clear 
n.way this morning, mother! " 

"Well! Never mind, so long as you arc 
come,'' said Mrs. Cratchit. "Sit ye down 
before the fire, my dear, and have a warm. 
Lord bless ye!'' 

"No, no! There's father coming,'' eried 
the two young Cratchits, who were every
where at once. "Hide, Martha, hide! '' 

So Martha hid herself, and in <:ame little 
Bob, the father, with at least three feet of 
eomforter exclusive of the fringe, hangin~ 
Jown before him; and his threadbare clothes 
darned up and brushed, to look seasonable; 
and Tiny Tim upon hi shoulder. Alas for 
Tiny Tim he hore a little crutch, and had 
his iimbs suppcrted by an iron frame! 

"Why, where's our ~Iartha ?'' cried Bob 
Cratchit, looking round. 

"Not coming," said Mrs. Cratchit. 
"~ ot coming!'' said Bob with a ::;uddcn 

declension in hi::; high spirits; for he had 
been Tim's blood horse all the way from 
C'hurch, and had <·ome home rampant. "~ ot 
C'Oming upon Christmas Day!" 

Martha didn't like to see him disappointed, 
if it were only a joke; so she came out pre
maturely from behind the closet door, n.nd 
ran into hi:, arms, while the two young 
Uratchits hustled Tiny Tim, and bore him 
off into the wash-house, that he might hear 
the pudding singing in the copper. 

"And 'how did little Tim. behave?" asked 
:\Irs. Cratchit, when sh<' had rallied Bob on 
his eredulity, and Bob had hu~ged his daugh
ter to his heart's cm'tent. 

"A::. !!,OOd as rrold," said Boh, "and better. 
Ncmehow he ~rets thou~rhtful, sittin!! by :1im
.-elf so much, nnd thinks the strangest things 
you ever heard. He told me, coming home, 
that he hoped the peopi<' saw him in the 
dmrch, because he was a. cripple, and it 
might he pleasant to them t,) remember upon 
Christmas Day, who ma.d<' lame beg~ars 

walk and blind men see.'· 
Bob'f voic<' was tremulous when he told 

them this, n.nd tremblrcl mcrr when h<' said 
that Tiny Tim was ~rowing, stron,;~; and 
hC'arty. 

His active little crutch wn.fi heard upon the 
floor, and back came Tiny Tim befor<' an
other word was spoken, e:-corted by his 
brother and sif.tel to hi~ stool hefcre the fire; 
and while Bob turning up hi~ cufL-aR if 
poor fellow, they were capable of being made 
more shabby-compouvded some hot mix
tmr in a jug with gin and lemons, and stirred 
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it round n.nd round and put it on the hob to 
si~nmer; Mn.ster Peter and the two ubiq
mtow'l young Cmtvhits went to fetch the 
goof:>e, with whi<'h t lw~· soon rctunwd in 
high pro( Cflsion. 

Sn<'h a bustle <'JtKuc<l that you might 
have thought a goose the rarest of hirds· a. 
feathered phenomenon, to which a bl~ck 
swan was a matter of course-and in truth 
it was something very like it in that houS{'. 
Mrs. Cratchit made the gravy (ready before
hand in a little saucepan) hissing hot; Master 
Peter mashed the 1Jotatoes with incrediblP 
vigor; Miss Belinda sweetened up thf' apple
sauce; Martha du3ted th<' hot plates; Bob 
took Tiny Tim hesidf' him in a ti 1) corn<'r 
at the table; the tw0 young Cratchits set 
chai1s for everybody, not forgetting them
selves, and mounting gt..ard upon thei1 
posts, crammed spoons into their rr outh.._ 
lest they should shriek for goose bef<·re their 
turn (·ame to he helpNl. At ~ast the dishes 

ANYONE at the head 

of an industry ought 

to take an interest in 

the joys and sorrows 

of employees. 

-Sir S. Lewis. 

were sc>t on, and ~rtlCC wa,s said. It was 
succeeded by a breathless pause, as ~lrs . 

Cratchit, looking slowlv n.ll along the carvin!2,
knife prepared to plunge it in the breast; 
but when &he did, and when the long expected 
gush 0f stuffing i&sued forth, one murmur of 
delight arose all round the board, and even 
Tiny Tim, excited by the two younp: Cratchit& 
beat on the table with the handle of his knife, 
and feebly cried Hurrah! 

There never was such a goose. Bob said 
he didn't believe ther<' ever was such a goose 
cooked. Its tenderness and flavor , size and 
eheapness, were the th<'mes of universal 
admiration. Eked out h~' n.pple-saucc> and 
mashed potn.to<'s, it was n. sufficirnt dinnrr 
for the whole family: indeed, n.s Mrs. Crn.tchi1 
sn.id with great delight (surveying one f.mall 
atom of a bone upon the dish) they lw.dn't 
ate it all at last! Yet everyone had had 
enough, and the youngest Cratchits i~1 pm·
ticular were steeped in sage and omon to 
the e;ebrows! But now, the plates .being 
changed by Miss Belinda, Mrs. Cratch1t l~ft 
the room alone-too nervous to hear w1t-
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nesses-to take the pudding up ana hring 
it in. 

Suppo ·e it should not he done enough! 
• 'uppr.se it should break in turning out ! 
Suppose SC'mebody should haw got. ov<'r tlw 
wn.ll of the• back-yard, nnd stolen it, whiiP 
they were merry with the goose-a supposi
tion at which the two young Cratchits h<·
<·ame livid! .\.ll sort~ of horrors were sup
posed. 

Hallo! A gr<'at deal of steam! The pud
ding was out of thP copper. A smell like ~~ 

wm;hing-day! That wa the <·loth. .\ 
smell like an eatin~-hou~C' nnd a paRtrycook's 
llC'Xt door to ea.:h oth<'r, with a laundress':-; 
next door to that. That wn.s the puddin~! 
In half a minute Mrs. Cratchit entered
flushed but smilin.; proudly-with the pudd
ing, like a speckled cannon-ball, so hard and 
firm, blazing in half of half a quartern of 
ignited brandy, and bedi~ht with Christmas 
holly stuck into the top. 

Oh, a wonderful pudding! Boh Cratchit 
snid, n.nd calmly too, that lw regarded it as 
the grC'n.test SlH'<'<'HS achiPved by Mrs. Crat
<·hit since their marriag<'. Mrs. Cratchit 
said that ne w the weight was off her mind 
she would confess Hhc had hn.d her doubts 
about the quantity of flour. Everybody 
had somethinE; to say nhout it, but nobody 
said or thought it was n.t all a smn.t.i pudding 
for a large famil~·. It would have been flat 
heresy to do so. .\n~· 'ntt('hit would haw• 
blushed to hint at such a thing. 

At laFt the dinner was :tll done, th<• ('loth 
was cleared, the hearth swept, and the fire 
made up. The eompound in th(' jug being 
tasted, and considered perfect, apples and 
oranges were put upon the tahle, and a 
·hovelful of chestnuts on th<' fire. Then all 
the Cratchit family dre\v round the hearth, 
in what Bob Cratchit called a circle, mean
ing half a one; and· at Bob Cratchit'~ elbow 
::;tood the family <li~pln.y of g.ass. Two 
tumblers, n.ncl a C'nstn.rd-<up without a. 
handle. 

These held the hot stuff from the jug, 
how<'ver, as well as J;?Olden goblets would 
have done; and Bob f.erved it out with 
beaming looks, while the chestnuts on tlw 
fire sputtered n.nd cracked noisil~·. Then 
Bo h proposed: 

"A Merry Christmns to us all, my Jean,. 
God bless us!" 

Which all the family re-e< hoed. 
"God ble&s u~ <'VcryonC' !'' said Tiny Tim, 

the last of alL 
He sat very cwsc to hi::; father's side, upon 

his little stool. Bob held his ·withered little 
hand in hi&, aF- if he loved the child, and 
wishrd to keep him hy his sid<', n.nd dreaded 
that he mi~?:ht hr tn.ken from hirn. 

"flpirit," said Snoogc, with :tn interest 
he hnd nf'ver felt })('forr) "tell me if Tin~· 

Tim will live." 
''I sec a. vaeant :-;('n.t," replied the Ghost, 

"in the poor chimney-<'orner, n.nd a ,.rutch 
without n.n owner, carefully preserved. If 
these shadows remain unalte1wl by the 
future, the child will die." 

"No, no,'' said Suoogr. "Oh, no, kind 
Spirit! say he will hr ~pn.red.'' 
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"If these shadows remain unaltered by 
the future, none other of my race," returned 
the Ghost, "will find him here. What then? 
If he be like to die, he had better do it, and 
decrease the surplus population." 

Scrooge hung his head to hear his own 
words quoted by the Spirit, and was over
come with penitence and grief. 

"Man " said the Ghost, "if man you be 
in heart: not adamant, forbear that wicked 
cant until you have discovered What the 
surplus is, and Where it is. Will you dec~de 
what men shall live, what men shall die? 
It may be that, in the sight of Heaven, you 
are more worthless and less fit to live than 
millions like this poor man's child. Oh, 
God! to hear the Insect on the leaf pro
nouncing on the too much life among hif 
hungry brothers in the du~t. 

Scrooge bent before the Ghost's reb..1ke, 
and trembling cast his eyes upon the grcund. 
But he raised them speedily, on hearing his 
own name. 

"Mr. Scrooge!" said Bob; "I'll give you 
Mr. Scrooge, the Founder of the Feast!" 

"The Founder of the Feast indeed!" cried 
Mrs. Cratchit, reddening. "I wish I had 
him here. I'd give him a piece of my mind to 
feast upon, and I hope he'd have a good ap
petite for it." 

"My dear," said Bob, "the chitdren! 
Christmas Day." 

"It should be Christmas Day, I am sure," 
said she, "on which one drinks the health of 
such an odious, stingy, hard, unfeeling man 
as Mr Scrooge. You know he is, Robert! 
Nobody knows it better than you do, poor 
fellow!" 

"My dear," was Bob's mild answer, 
"Christmas Day." 

"I'll drink hif. health for your sake and the 
Day's," said Mrs. Cratchit, "not for hiR. Long 
Life to him! A Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year! He'll be very merry and 
very happy, I have no doubt!" The children 
drank the toa~t after her. It was the first 
of their proceedings which had no heartiness. 
Tiny Tim drank it laf.t of all, but he didn't 
care twopence for it. Scrooge was the Ogre 
of the family. The mention of his name cast 
a dark shadow on the party, which was not 
dispelled for full five minutes. 
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Mter it had passed away they were ten 
times merrier than before, from the mere 
relief of Scrooge the Baleful being done 
with. Bob Cratchit told them how he had 
a situ .. tion in his eye for Master Peter, which 
would bring iu, if obtained, full five-a~d
sixpence weekly. The two your.g Cratch1ts 
lau(Thed tremendously at the idea of Peter's 
bei~g a man of business; and Peter himself 
looked thoughtfully at the fire from between 
his collan, as if he were deliberating what 
particu~ar investmeuts he should fav~r w~en 
he came into the receipt of that bewildenng 
income. Martha, who was a poor appren
tice at a milliner's, then told them what kind 
of work she had to do, and how mary hours 
she worked at a stretch, and how he meant 
to lie abed to-morrow morning for a good 
long rest; to-morrow being a holiday she 
passed at home. Also how she had seen a 
countess and a lord some days before, and 
how the lord "was much about as tall as 
Petm"; at which Pete1 pulled up his collars 
so high that you cvuldn't have seen hie;; head 
if you had been there All this ·time the 
chestflut and the jug weL1t round and round; 
and by and by they had a song, about a lost 
child travelling in the snow, from Tiny Tim, 
who had a plaintive little voice, and sang it 
very well indeed. 

There wa... nothing of high mark in this. 
They were .oot a handsome family; they were 
not well dressed; their shoes were far from 
being water-proof; their clothes were scanty; 
and Peter might have known, and very likely 
did, the inside of a pawnbroker's. But, they 
were happy, grateful, pleased with one an
other, and contented with the time; and 
when they faded, and looked happier yet in 
the bright sprinklings of the Spirit's tor'-h at 
parting, Scrooge had his eye upon them, 
especially on Tiny Tim, until the last. 

By this time it was getting dark, and 
snowing pretty heavily; and as Se1ooge 
and the Spirit went along the streets, the 
brightness of the roaring fires in kitchens, 
shut out cold and darkness. There all the 
children of the house were runnitg out into 
the snow to meet their married E>isters, 
brothers, com.ins, uncles, aunts, and be the 
first to greet them. Here, again, were 
shadow.s on the window-blind of gue~ts as
semblinu; and there a group of handsome 
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girls, all hooded and fur-booted, and all 
chattering at once, tripped lightly off to 
some near neighbor's house; where, woe 
upon the single man who saw them enter
artful witche~, well they knew it-in a glow! 

But, if you judged from the numbers of 
people on their way to friendly gatherings, 
you might have thought that no one was at 
home to give them welcome when they got 
there, instead of every house expecting com
pany, and piling up its fires half-chimney 
high. 

Blessings on it, how the Ghost exulted! 
How it bared its breadth of breast, and open
ed its capacious palm, and floated on, out
pouring, with a gererous hand, its bright 
and harmlesr; mirth on everything within 
its reach! The very lamplighter, who ran 
on before, dotting the dusty street with 
specks of light, and who wa3 dressed to ~pend 
the evening somewhere, laughed out loudly 
as the Spirit passed, though little h.enned the 
lamplighter that he had any •!Ompany but 
Christmas! 

However well the rest of her figure was 
formed, there was little doubt that her mouth 
was enormous. She sat on the beach at 
Brightbourne, watching the sea swell to and 
fro. Something of its grandeur shed its 
light upon her soul. 

"Oh, George!" she exclaimed to the young 
man by her side, "isn't it splendid ? I feel 
as if I could open my mouth and take it all 
in," 

Close by her was a small bJy who had over
heard all she had said. He looked up at her 
with a startled gleam on his face. 

"I say," he remarked, in shrill accents, 
"you won't do it reai.ly, will you ? I only 
came dow J here yesterday!" 

A certain old lady always made it her 
business to visit the poor patients in the 
hospital. 

On one occaskn she approached a much 
bandaged individual who was sitting up in 
bed, and after a little preliminary talk she 
said to him, very sympathetically, "I sup
pose your wife must miss you a good deal ?" 

"No, mum," came the prompt reply; 
"she's got a wonderful aim for a woman." 

Are DRINK GURU'S DRINKS 
THEY SATISFY! Seasoned Travellers You 

Thirsty~ 
CURD'S DRY GINGER ALE 
is the acme of delightsomeness, 
the favorite of people of discerning taste. 
Those who drink it regularly praise 

it unceasingly. ' 
Ask for Gurd's beverages fr om your 
grocer. At all buffets, clubs, hotels, 

etc. 

Charles Gurd & Co. , Ltd. 
MONTREAL 

All railroad employees are seasoned travellers and 
demand more than superficial hospitality. They 
want a resting place where they can be truly com
fortable- and at the Queen's they get what they 
want. 

TH~EE:~ts 
1'1£0NTREA1L 
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~ Odd Bits in Canadian News ~ 
~---------------------------~ 

Two yearling cattle of W. Thompson, a 
fhrmer near Dundalk, Ont., took a keen liking 
to horseradiE~h and devoured a large quantity 
in the garden with the result that in a few 
hours they bloated up and died. 

British Columbia has had a record pack 
of c&nned salmon this year, practically all of 
wbeh has been disposed of. The total pack 
amounted to 1,650,000 case~; (forty-eight 
pounds to the case) of the aggregate value of 
aprroximately $10,000,000. The previous 
highest pack on record was in 1916, when the 
totl!l was 1,616,157 cases. 

Seriously wounded in one of his legs ·when 
hiA gun, which he had placed against a tree, 
fell and discharged, Cn.rl White, aged 1.15, of 
.Jone5' T•alls, Ont., cut handages from hi:;; 
eoat and hound up the leg, making a tourni
quet with the aid of a sticl<. He then walked 
half a mile to his boat on one bone of the leg, 
often having to straighten the leg back in 
place. After reaching the boat he rowed for 
two mileP- to a hunting party, where he wa~ 
taken in charge and a doctor called. He was 
hrought to the Kingston Hospital, where he i::. 
doing well. 

The death of a sparrow saved the life of a 
prominent local business man of St. Thomas, 
Ont. Warming the motor of his automobile 
by letting it run in his garage, he noticed in a 
couple of minutes a sparrow fall at his feet. 
Stooping to pick it up he felt a dizziness 
creeping over him. He rushed out of doors in 
time to be revived by fresh air. 

His anxiety to see "the wife and kids'' led 
a sojourner in the Rouyn goldfields, Que., 
to become the first stowaway ever to tempt 
fate in ~.n aeropla.ne. Had not fair weather 
prevailed during the journey the afore
mentioned "wife and kids" might have seen 
him no more. In the course of the passage 
from Rouyn to Angliers Pilot Ca.ldwell, of the 
Laurentide Air Service, found his machine 
exreedingly tail-heavy and, upon reaching 
Angliers, reported a leak in the hull. A 
search of the Mroplane, however, revealed 
not a leak but a man. Because there was no 
other case of its kiPd on record no effort was 
made to punish the stowaway. 

Apsley Village, in the heart of the hunting 
country, 35 miles north of Peterboro, Ont., 
which wa~ rerently threstened by destruction 

from flames following a dinner fire made by a 
party of hunters 200 yards away, was saved 
by the heroic efforts of the women of the 
village who fought the ftameFi all afternoon 
with wet sacks and blankets. 

George Lyndbal, a fHmer of O'Cunnor 
Township, near Fort Williarn, Ont., whose 
house was recently burnt to the ground, this 
making his fifth house to be destroyed by fire, 
still consistently refuses to insure his property. 

The bride was V\rilling, the best man had 
his Sunday suit on, and the groom had the 
proverbial smile, but Magistrate F. Richards, 
of "'V'/innipeg, waR not enthusiastic when a 
Central European applied to him at the 
Central Pvlice Station for r "temporary 
marriage" license. The marriage was to be for 
three years-in the event of the test proving 
unsucceRsful all "bets" hR ving to be called off. 
"A permanent license" was the only ~olution 
the magistrate explained. 

Napoleon Gagnon, who was recently 
~entenced by Judge Monet, ir the Court of 
Sessions, Montreal, to six months in jail, has 
spent 30 out of his .r'i8 years behind the bars. 

The Wilkinson Hollow Ground Safety Razor 
Has No Equal for Satisfaction 

With one blade and extra handle for 
3tropping . . . . . . ..................... $3.00 

Three bladu and extra handles . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 

Three blades with English h ide automatic 
31ropper (as illu3lrated) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.50 

Seoen blade3, etched for each day of the week, 
with automatic strop per ........ . ....... 13.50 

Manufactured by The Wilkinson Sword Co. Ltd. of London. 
England, renowned throughout the world for sharp 

instruments of the highest quality 

The Wilkinson Hollow Ground Safety Razor has all 
the advantages of a full hollow ground razor added 

to those of a safety razor. 

The full hollow ground blades are made of heavy, finest 
quality tempered steel and are equal in weight and 
quality to the blade of a full hollow ground razor. This 
is the only type of blade which gives a perfect shave. 

The first cost of a Wilkinson Hollow Ground Safety 
Razor is the last cost, because the blades last a lifetime. 
A special Stropping Machine is supplied with the larger 

t and a few strokes of the blade on this machine, se '5, 

immediately after use, keeps a perfect edge on the blade. 

Mappju" &uJ£ebb 
353 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST, MONTREAL 
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The Message of Christmas 
Written for Canadian Railroader by LOIS I. STEPHENSON 

"The earth has grown old with its burden of care, 
But at Christmas it always is young." 

H OW true that is! What is so old as a 
Christmas tree ? And yet each re
turning year sees all Christendom, 

children and grown-ups alike, planning for 
its celebration us if it were something far 
other than that which took its origin among 
the mazes of antiquity and which genera
tions have handed down to us as a symbol 
of our faith. 

It is one of the delights of Christmas, and 
possibly its most powerful mystery, that 
with every re-appearance it inspires mankind 
with a deep sense of wonder, akin to that 
which urged the shepherds onward under 
the stars of the Judaean sky over nineteen 
centuries ago. 

". . . . . . . . . . And there were in the same 
country shepherds, keeping watch over their 
flocks by night .......... " Every Yule-
tide as we read again the story of the babe 
born in the little town of Bethlehem we are 
impressed anew with its mystic beauty and 
feel our hearts kindling in response to its 
message of peace and good-will to the world. 

* * * 
As far back as the gloomy days of early 

November the spirit of Christmas is abroad. 
Feel as glum and morose as you like but if 
you wander into a big shop which is begin
ning to deck itself out in holly-wreaths and 
evergreen, and where the stream of shoppers 
is steadily growing as it searches for those 
things. which are to express its good wishes, 
you will catch some of the glow of Yuletide 
in spite of yourself. 

Surely one of the most delightful features 
of the holiday season is the feeling of gener
osity it engenders. One gazes at red berries 
and tinsely evergreens through frosted win
dows and one's heart begins to tingle v. ith 
the Christmas spirit which longs to express 
itself in deeds of helpfulness and love. Cynics 
may scoff and misers frown, but ut the ap
proach of every twenty-fifth of December the 

kindly ones, whose comfortable hearts have 
shed a warm light over this sad old world 
ever since the vicissitudes of man's existence 
began to form the key-note of its music, will 
continue to shout, "Hail" and "A Merry 
Christmas" throughout the length and 
breadth of Christendom. 

"We shan't pay any attention to Christmas 
this year," the cynic annually announces, 
"we can't afford to." Fortunately for him 
his family permit him to enjoy a monopoly 
of this view-pJint-until the great day ar
rives-and then he basks with the rest in its 
genial atmosphere. Providence is forbear
ing, indeed. 

"What matter if some of our own desires 
go ungratified," the charitable ones say, "so 
long as the great-souled spirit of Christmas 
penetrates to some heart, otherwise discour
aged and alone, and lights there an answering 
taper?" 

For Yuletide is a time of lonely hearts as 
well as of happy ones. How many individ
uals far from home and friends, wander the 
streets of great cities at this time of the year 
and gaze longingly through curtained win
dows to where happy folk, in homes lit by 
soft-shaded lamps, are celebrating around 
the festive board? 

* * * 
To extend the hand of good fellowship to 

one of these solitary travellers along the 
highway of life; to send a ray of sunshine 
among the shadows of some discouraged 
soul; to make the wistful face of a child light 
up with joy at receiving a gift from Santa 
Claus-these surely are some of the reasons 
why Christmas returns to us-to call our 
attention to the little things. For, es Stev
enson said, it is the little things that are so 
important, after all. "The mean speech, the 
mean silence, the calumnious truth, the 
backbiter, the petty tyrant," these cause so 
many of the world's heartaches. 

"To be honest, to be kind-to earn a little 
and to spend a little less, to make upon the 
whole a family happier for his presence, to 
renounce when that shall be necessary and 
not be embittered, to keep a few friends and 
these without capitulation-above all, on the 
same given condition, to keep friends with 
himself-here is a task for all that a man has 
of fortitude and delicacy." It would seem 
that R. L. S. has here translated for every
day use the very essence of the Yuletide 
message. 

* * * 
Surely Christmas WG'S meant to be not 

only one gl )rious day in the whole of the 
year's pageant but also a time for quickening 
our eagerness to perform untiringly those 
small a.cts of kindness and of love which 
"redly gleam through life's unlit Decembers," 
which dispel the gloom of discouragement 
and open the windows of the soul to the 
glorious sunlight of peace and good-will. 

Yes, this old world of ours is a delightful 
place to be in at Christmas time. 

Useful Hints 
A quantity of unruly papers, or any other 

tiresome parcel, not intended for post, can 
be tied up more securely with elastic than 
with tape or string. Whereas you must he 
able to make a decent knot, if string is to hold 
tight, any krot holds with elastic, provided 
you have pulltd it firmly round the bundle 
before tying. 

Wheu packing smo.ll boxes, or any similar 
article full of things, in a trunk, tie round 
with elastic and the contents can't possibly 
come to grief. 

Heavy beads, provided they have large 
enough holes, can be threaded securely into 
necklaces on friend elastic. 

A band of garter elastic, with strong hook 
at one end and eye at the other, is better 
than tape for holdiPg in a tailored shirt 
blouse at the waist. One cat, adjust the 
fullness so nicely over it and it never l~ts the 
folds escape. The band should be made quite 
separate from the blouse, so that it can be 
used with any. 
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BUILDING THE WORLD'S LARGEST PILE DRIVER 
This is "Tarzan" the 1000 ton scow recently built and lau h d · v 
E. ~~~B:~o;;,"i:'aC:;.vB. ~:;u~U":dwi)~~a[h~ ~~~~;~est f~hti~ ;ne'dnv!~1~~h"." ~o?I~":!'I:~!~~bytr;;._':;d~~; 
construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway's new de:posea .peieru;~w3?n t~o~~~nocfreete pt~les wthVlch will go mto the 

Approximately 300 000 f t f B 't' h C 1 b' rec Ion a ancouver h . , ee o n IS o urn 1a fir have gone into the building of this scow Th ·i d · · 
mac m~ry whiC~ h3;s been assembled in Vancouver consists of two Scotch Marine oil burni b ·1 e PIe nvmg 
generatmg and hghtmg plant, several hoisting engines, a steel leader 90 foot high and two 30-t~~ d~~:{:ks~ complete 

Tea-cup Time 
Some Notable and Prodigious Drinkers 

ACCORDING to frequent gossip para
graphs many of our present-day 
literary giants seek afternoon relax

ation by sipping cups of tea down Chelsea 
(England) way. In this gentle pastime they 
are only following in the footsteps of their 
predecessors, for many eminent men have 
confessed to a partiality for the cup that 
cheers. 

But it is very much to be doubted whether 
any modern writer would feel equal to fin
ishing off twenty-seven cups at a sitting. 
That, however, was quite an average amount 
for Dr. Johnson, and he was quite frank 
about his abnormal taste, calling himself "a 
hardened and shameless tea-drinker, who 
with tea amuses the evening, with tea solaces 
the midnight, and with tea welcomes the 
morrnng." 

During his short life of twenty years 
Thomas Chatterton became a confirmed tea-

drinker, and at each meal of the day would 
dispose of six or seven cups of strong tea. 
Even then he was rarely satisfied, and would 
rise from table regretting that all supplies 
were gone. When he left Bristol he told his 
sister that, "For all the good tea Mrs. Edkins 
had given him, he would, if he did well, send 
her as good a teapot and stand of silver as 
money could_purchase." 

William Hazlitt had an almost uncanny 
affection for the beverage. He would allow 
no one but himself to make it, and so peculiar 
was the concoction that no one but himself 
would drink it either. His method was to 
half fill the pot with tea leaves, add boiling 
water, and immediately pour out the brew. 
Then after immense quantities of sugar and 
cream had been added, the drink was ready. 

The great statesman and litterateur, Glad
stone, was another devotee of the cup that 
cheers. If "tea on the terrace" had been 
the popular institution it is now, Gladstone 
would not have appeared so regularly in the 
House, for very rarely did he refuse a cup 
of tea at any hour of the day-or night for 

that matter. Indeed, every evening before 
he retired his wife filled a water-bottle with 
strong tea, and in the morning there was 
seldom any left! 

Bishop Burnet regularly drank twenty
five cups each morning, while the somewhat 
dyspeptic FitzGerald confessed that the only 
meal he could really enjoy was tea; "tea pure 
and simple, with bread and butter." 

Lewis Carroll's partiality for tea took a 
strange form. Like Hazlitt, he always 
brewed his own, but in the midst of his com
position he walked about the room swinging 
the pot backwards and forwards while the 
tea steeped. It is on record that the "Mad 
Tea Party," in the delightful fantasy of 
"Alice in Wonderland," was composed while 
the author was thus engaged. 

Father: "I never kissed a ~irl until I met 
you.r mother. Will you be able to say the 
ss.me to your son when you become a married 
man?" 

Son: "Not with such a straight face as you 
can, father." 
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
ANNUITIES --

,.,~~ ,,_ 
.. ~--.- ~·~-....-. 

'1he Rq;a-~ 
1 lobtsure ~ 

To enjoy your later years in comfort, you should provide 
yourself with a certain and independent income, free from 
the hazards of speculation or even of minor fluctuations. 
The easiest and surest means of acquiring such an income 
is to buy a Canadian Government Annuity. 

EASIEST-because on very easy terms you may buy a Govern
ment Annuity of any amount from $50 to $5,000 a year, com
mencing at any age you choose and lasting as long as life. There 
are plans of purchase under which you may protect the interests 
of your wife or dependents for a term of years certain. No 
medical examination is required. 

SUREST-because there is no safer investment than a Canadian 
Government Annuity. The Annuities system is maintained by 
the Government to encourage the people of Canada to provide 
for their old age. You owe it to yourself to take advantage of it. 

These Annuities cannot be seized for debt, cannot be forfeited, 
and are free from Dominion Income Tax. For full particulars 
fill out and mail this coupon. 

MAIL THIS COUPON-NO POSTAGE NEEDED 

4 Department of Labour-Annuities 
Branch, Ottawa, Ont. A 93 

Please send me the "HandbGOk of Information" and full par
ti.culars 88 to cost of a Canadian Government Annuity. My age last 
b1rthday W88 • • • • • • • • • • • years. 

Full Name 
· · · · · (st~te. ·~i;eiit~~· ·M~:: 'M:~~::·~; ·Mi~~j · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Post Office Address ················································ 
••• 0 ••••• 

0 
•• 0 •••••••• 0 0 0. 0. 0. 0 •• ~. 0 ••••• 0 ••••••• 0. 0 0 •••• 0. 0 0 •• 0 ••••• 
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The Red Flannel~~ Wife 
~•It ,s the Little Things that Matter,, 
By ANDREW SOUTAR in the "Sunday Chronicle" 

BEFORE taking his life an out-of-work 
suicide this past week wrote to his wife 
a letter in which he reproached her for 

having misdirected a letter toW. 1, instead of 
to S.W. 1, the result of the delay in delivering 
being that the advertised post had been filled 
long before he called. 

The newspapers were more intrigued by a 
racing prophecy which the wretched man left: 
Bolet Satan for the Ces:1rewitch (second, by 
the wa.v), but his commentary on the mis
directing of the letter: "Silly little things like 
that don't appeal to you," fastened on my 
imagination. 

I know nothing of the inner side of this 
tragedy, and that which follows is but a 
general reflection. 

The little things of life! Y ea.rs ago, when I 
was a cub reporter in the Divorce Courts, 
young, yet woefully surfeited with the debris 
of shattered romances, an undefended action, 
one dull and we:.trisome a.fternoon, infused 
into the court a strange, an inexplicable 
atmosphere of sadness. 

Counsel representing the aggrieved hus
band held in his hand a tiny mauve envelope 
whic:!:l contained the erring wife's note of 
confession. It was all the evidence the judge 
required to justify his severing the marriage 
bonds. 

"It seems a silly little thing," said counsel, 
toying with the letter. "It is the silly little 
things of life that make or mar our happiness," 
said the judge, moved to sentiment, probably 
by the pitying smile on counsel's face. 

In the majority of cases it is the silly little 
rocks on which the domestic ship is wrecked, 
not the towering cliffs with their beetling 
crags. Supreme magnanimity does not lie in 
the fvrgiving of a great <•ffence but the tolerat
ing of little failings and irritations. 

Tact in a woman is more precious than 
good looks; thoughtfulness in a husband (in 
so-called little things) endears him to a wife 
when achievement and social advancement 
would leave her cold. 

Little things-little courtesies, little marks 
of sympathy and understanding-leave an 
indelible impress on the mind when other 
favors of seemingly vaster import, but lacking 
spontaneity, are forgotten within a week. 
Few men and women care to admit that they 
attach significance to the little things, because 
fear of being dubbed a sentimentalist is very 
real, but there are few who do not cherish 
the memory of some minor act of thought
fulness. 

Wife's Plea 

When Oscar Wilde was being conducted 
from prison to attend his bankruptcy pro
ceedings he had to wait on a railway station 
between his warders. City workers from the 

suburbs recognised the fallen idol as he was 
standing there, his hands manacled; some of 
them jeered, but one man, remembering the 
genius of the "Lord of Language," raised his 
hat in sympathy! 

When he came to write his tragic memoirs, 
Wilde recalled that simple act: "Some men," 
he wrote, "have gone straight to heaven for 
less than that." 

In married life men (and women) are prone 
to take things for granted. Romance, for 
them, ends with possession. I have heard it 
said that no man understands a woman in 
the morning; I have known very few who 
tried. Among the many letters received from 
readers last week there was one from a woman 

The Optimistic Giver 
fOLKS always like my Clnistmas gifts, 

No matter wh!:lt I pick. 
They love the things I choose for them; 

I've never had a kick. 

Now, there was cousin Lucy, who 
I gave a waffle grill. 

She and Bill don't eat waffles, 
So it looks real pretty still. 

I gave Bro. Jake a landscape 
To hang up on his wall. 

He said it would delight his horse, 
And hung it in the stall. 

I love my girl Marie so much, 
I gave her all the earth

An atlas, to be more exact, 
To read upon the hearth. 

Pop said he loved the listerine, 
Ma's wild about the dishpan. 

I try to give them useful things,
if anyone can, I can. 

When Christmas time is over, 
My friends all write to me, 

To tell how much they li.tced my gifts; 
They sound pleased as can be. 

Folks always like my presents, 
No matter what I pick. 

They love the things I choose for them; 
I've never had a .trick. 

-S. B., in College Comics. 

whose heart was obviously pmmg for just 
those little acts of thoughtfulness which make 
all the difference between love triumphant 
and love in tatters. 

"Do write an article for selfish husbands," 
she pleaded. "It amuses me to read about 
restless women, because the average middle
class woman has no chance to be restless. 
No servants, the children to look after, meals 
to cook, and generally a selfish man to valet! 
I do not care to leave my children of an 
evening, and night after night when they 
have gone to bed I sit alone, for my husband 
goes out to play cards. I am still young, yet 
when I ask if we can't entertain a little I am 
told that we can't afford it!" 

A little further on: "Oh, I feel it would be 
happiness indeed if my husband were to sit 
at home with me one night." 

But there are thoughtless wives also
wives who dismiss the little things of life as 
belonging to romantic youth and having no 
place in everyday life. There are wives who 
make themselves housekeepers from the day 
they return from the honeymoon; they take 
so much pride in being housekeepers that 
they have no patience with sentiment. 

While a husband may like to feel that his 
household is well managed, he will get more 
happiness out of a pocketful of bills and a 
wife who never forgets how she attracted him 
to her in the beginning. 

The most happily-married couple I ever 
met were an artist and his wife; they were 
playing the lovers far up into middle-age, for 
each had a sense of humor, each studied the 
little things that might appeal to the other. 
But even they had their moments when 
11sameness" and routine threatened, and it 
was then that they indulged an eccentricity 
as an antidote. 

Station Comedy 

They lived in the suburbs, and they would 
agree to go to town by different trains. On 
the platform, at Victoria., he would recognise 
her in the crowd, raise his hat, and 11make her 
acquaintance." It might have been their first 
meeting. He would propose a little dinner at 
some quiet restaurant in Soho, or a theatre 
or music-hall. . . . . 

Played the lover all the while, and-well, 
it was foolish perhaps, but they derived an 
immense amount of joy out of it, even if he 
was seized by a station policeman one night, 
while the chuckling wife was asked: 11Is this 
fellow annoying you, madam?" 

There's a type of wife who might be classed 
among the 11red flannel" women. Void of 
imagination. Satisfied that the ring on her 
finger binds the man to her. A woman who 
lost her taste for dainty frocks and elegant 

(Continued on page 72) 
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At Lloyd s 
A Great National Institution at Work 

From John 0' London's Weekly 

THE impending removal of Lloyd's from 
the Royal Exchange, which the cor
poration has occupied since 177 4, to 

the site of the old East India Company's 
offices (now being demolished) in Leadenhall 
Street, has aroused considerable interest in 
all quarters of the globe. 

Though Lloyd's is a household term 
throughout the whole world, it is very doubt
ful if the average man could give an accurate 
account of its real activities other than to 
hint vaguely of its connection with shipping 
and marine insurance. 

Actually, the business originated in a 
coffee-house kept by one Edward Lloyd, 
first of all in Tower Street, and then at the 
corner of Abchurch Lane and Lombard 
Street. Very little is known of Lloyd's 
personal history. But we do know that nis 
coffee-house was specially patronized by 
men interested in shipping matters, and it 
was here that marine insurance as a separate 
class of business had its birth and infancy. 
Much information, though unfortunately 
very fragmentary, has been gleaned from the 
advertisements that appeared in be London 
Gazette of his day. In 1668 we find the 
following:-

On the lOth inst. a middle-sized man, hav
ing black curled hair, pockholes in his face, 
an old brown riding coat, and a black beaver 
hat, was suspected to have taken away five 
watches. 
And after further details, it ends:

Whoever gives Notice of them to Mr. 
Edward Lloyd at his Coffee House in Tower 

St., or to Mr. Edward Bransby in Darby, 
shall have a guinea reward. 

It was in this coffee-house in Abchurch 
Lane that numerous auctions periodically 
took place. Pepys, the famous diarist, wrote 
under date November 6th, 1660:-

To our office, where we met all, for the 
sale of two ships by an inch of candle (the 
first time that ever I saw any of this kind), 
where I observed how they do invite one an
other, and at last how they all do cry, and 
we have much to do to tell who did uy last. 
The ships were the Indian, sold for £1,300, 
and the Half Moon, sold for £530. 

The method of auction was as follows: A 
pin was thrust through a candle, about an 
inch from the top, and the bidding continued 
until the candle burnt down to the pin. 

Lloyd died in 1712, a few ~'ears before the 
foundation of the first marine insurance com
pany. Eight years later, the year of the 
South Sea Bubble, Lloyd's was reore,anized 
and became known as a place where insur
ances were taken out. In the years following, 
the business transacted at the coffee-house 
rapidly increased, and the members were 
finding their small accommodation ex
tremely inadequate. 

Several building schemes were proposed, 
but for unaccountable reasons (probably 
apathy on the part of its members) came to 
nothing. It was not until John Julius 
Angerstein, a young man of extreme talent, 
took the bold expedient of renting rooms 
in the Royal Exchange, on his own initiative, 
that the removal took place; and Lloyd's 

Harvey Tailored Underwear 
Creates that Subtle Feeling of Being 

Well Dressed 
Perfect fit of any gown depends to a great extent upon your underwear. 

Harvey un~erwear, made ?f the very finest of combed Sea Island mercerized, is of 
gossamer fmeness yet provides long wear. 

The seat. and underarms,. where the bu~k of the wear occurs, are reinforced with an 
added th ckness of matenal ; the non-shp shoulder feature the extra fullness of bust 
the narrowed back, the extra width of seat and thigh and flat locked seams insur~ 
~nugness and perfect -yve~r. Harvey. underwear is not stretched; and as a result moulds 
Itself to the body, rehevmg all stram and chafing. 

H:uvey underwear is made in a variety of shades and styles. Truly it is the part of 
wisdom to look for the Harvey label on your next underwear purchase. 

Harvey products-underwear and hosiery-are well known to discriminating buyers 
Ask your dealer about them. If he does not stock them, w~ite us. · 

To the Trade: Full range of hosiery and underwear may be seen at our sample 
room, 33 Melinda Street, Toronto. 

MADE ONLY BY 

Harvey Knitting Company , Limited 
Woodstock, Ontario 

have remained there, except for a few years 
between 1838 and 1842, when the building 
was burnt down for the second time, up to 
the present day. 

Marine Insurance. 

The word "underwriter" originally meant 
one who insures ships and their cargoes 
against loss or damage, but now most under
writers are prepared to undertake almost 
any kind of risk. The name, of course, is 
derived from the fact that such write their 
names under the wording of the policy. 

Lloyd's differ from the insurance compan
ies inasmuch that, if anyone wishes to do 
business with the underwriters, he must find 
a broker to act as medium. If, for instance, 
a shipowner requires his vessel insured at 
Lloyd's, he goes to an insurance broker and 
asks him to obtain a "quote"-i.e., ascertain 
at what rate the underwriters are prepared 
to undertake the insuram e. After looking 
up the vessel in the Register and finding 
out to what class she belongs and generally 
makin6 himself acquainted with the risk, 
the "broker" goes up to Lloyd's and obtains 
his "quote." If the rate is satisfactor.v, the 
policy is then signed by the underwriter, 
and the transaction is considered com
pleted. Claims are settled in the same way. 

It is interesting to know, though many 
are ignorant of the fact, that Lloyd's as a 
corporation cannot be sued. Each under
writer must be sued separately. Thus 
Lloyd's can be described as a number of 
individuals who carry on business as brokers 
or underwriters for their own personal profit, 
the Committee being only interested to the 
extent of laying down regulations to safe
guard the interests of members as well as 
those of policy-holders. 

To-day Lloyd's is one of the most up-to
date institutions in the world. It possesses 
a vast system of indexing by which the 
whereabouts of vessels in every part of the 
world can be quickly ascertained. Besides 
this, there is the Register of British and 
Foreign Shipping, which gives the fullest 
details of every BritiEn vessel )f one hundred 
tons and upwards, such itS class, dimensicns, 
tonnage, etc., and includes many foreign
owned ships as well. 

It is from this Regi..<:Jter that the now 
familiar term "Al at Lloyd's" is derived
"A"representing a first-class ship's hull, and 
the figure "1" a first-class equipment of 
mask, spars, etc. This applies, however, 
only to wooden ships. The symbol for the 
highest class of iron vessel is "100 Al." 
Thus, by referring to this register, an under
writer can see at a glance a vessel's condition 
and fitness to undertake any particular 
voyage. 
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There is also a Captains' Register in the 

Brokers' Room at Lloyd's that gives each 

an's full mercantile history, age, and date 

:Ud place of his birth; the n.ames of the s~ips 
in which he has served and m what capa~1ty; 

and whether these vessels have sustamed 

damage while in his care. Then, Lloyd's 

again have established wir~less stations ~nd 

signal stations at many Important pomts 

on the coast of the United Kingdom and 

abroad, and there is a Lloyd's agent or sub

agent at every port in the world. 

Losses at Sea. 

AB you enter the "Room" (the familiar 

synonym for Lloyd's as "House" is for the 

Stock Exchange) you are confronted by 

a stand on which is placed a ponderous 

tome called the "Loss Book." In this book 

are entered all the serious marine casualties 

reported to Lloyd's. Something like 3,000 

lcsses are entered in the course of the year. 

On some occasions during the War no fewer 

than twenty-five to thirty total losses, rep

resenting thousands of tons of shipping, 

were recorded in its pages in one day, with 

the significant remark, "Sunk by German 

submarine.'' 

From where one stands by the "Loss 

Book" a good view of the Room can be 

had. Down the centre of the Underwriting 

Room extend three r.:>ws of desks, or bo:xes 

as they are called. At these bo:l\es the under

writers are seated, together with their depu

ties, awaiting the broker with hie business. 

The gangways between are 9lways crowded 

to their utmost capacity, and one requires 

a certain amount of agility to avoid the 

numerous collisions tha.t are always threa.t

eninu to take place. 

By the "Crier"-who ~its in a kind of 

pulpit facing the Underwriting Room, and 

whose work it is to call out the names of 

those required outside-is hung the old ship's 

bell of the Lutine, which was lost on one 

of the shoals off the Zuider Zee in 1799 with 

a treasure in her holds of nearly one million 

pounds sterling. The bell was recovered 

from the wreck years and years ago. To

day, whenever an overdue vessel arrives 

safely, the bell's solemn tones ring out twice, 

and in the tense silence that follows one 

catches the sighs of relief coming from under

writers heavily interested in the vessel's 

fate. But should the bell ring out only once, 

then one knows the worst has happened. 

Every kind of insurance (except life) i<J 

done at Lloyd's. In the old days under

writers often issued policies on Napoleon's 

life; on slaves, valued in one particular 

policy at £45 each, ($225); against lying, 

slander, the chastity of women, etc. To-day 

risks are often taken out against or for the 

success of a League of Nations Conference, 

depending, of course, on the underwriter's 

personal opinion; then, large insurances are 

effected on the probability of vessels ashore or 

on fire becoming total losses; on the probable 

alterations in the rates of duty when the 

Budget is due, and for or against the Labor 

Party obtaining a working majority in the 
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next election. You can also pay a premium 

to insure the payment of a certain sum 

should your holidays be spoilt by an excess 

of rain or should your wife increase your 

household cares by presenting you with 

twins; all these risks and countless others 

are covered every day at Lloyd's. 

APJ the biographer of Angerstein wrote:

Lloyd's coffee-house is now an Empire 

within itself-an Empire which, in point of 

commercial sway, variety of powers, and 

almost incalculable resources, gives laws to 

the trading part of the universe; and, if com

bining its authority with the great mass of 

business below (Royal Exchange), there is 

not a place upon the face of the earth that 

vies with this palladium of English merchants. 

May that remain true for ever! 

Eggs three years old but fresh enough for 

omelets, fish three years caught but good 

enough for supper is the dazzling prospect 

held out by A. F. Spawn, dehydrated food 

expert, of Albany, N.Y., who recently paid a 

visit to Montreal. With him, Mr. Spawn had 

a three-year old sheep's tongue as well as 

onions, cabbages and carrots which had not 

smelt of earth for many months. The process 

of dehydration is synonymous with evapora

tion, according to Mr. Spawn, and consists of 

driving the water, which is such a large con

stituent of most foods, out of the food in 

question without steaming or boiling or use 

of chemicals by passing hot air over the 

product. TTnder this process, the food retains 

all its nutritive qualities and natural flavor, 

and can be kept indefinitely without going bad. 

To cook dehydrat d foods the housewife must 

first cover them with water when they begi11 

immediately to swell up and regain their 

natural frm:hness and color, having had 

restored to them the water taken from them 

by the dehydration process. 
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A young deer equipped with eight legs, by 

means of which it could propel itself both 

forwards and backwards, Pnd with its head 

facing towards its tail when in what. appeared 

to be the natural position, but so that the 

face could be turned completely around, was 

lately shot on the Miramichi road, not far 

from Bathurst, N.B. 

Memorizing yards of figures, thousands of 

dates, and jumbled up words, is but play to 

Naum Lipofsky, who recently VIsited McGill 

Univerl'ity, the guest of Professor Tait. The 

first "turn" consisted of giving the logarithms 

of any numbers, to the fourth degree. Mr. 

Lipofsky next volunteered to tell the dq,y 

upon which any date from the year 1 A.D. 

occurred. Several members gave their birth

dates, the speaker telling the day of the week 

correctly. 

Burglars h3 ve varied tastc~s, according to an 

item appeP.ring recently in the press. Enter

ing a home in Montreal during the absence 

of the famil~ , thieve~ removed one violin, 

two safety razors, two suits of clothes and one 

gallon of white paint, the whole v3lued at 

$130 b) the victim of the robbery. 

Tempted by the attractions of Montreal, 

a womL.n in Quebec City confesfed that 

seven mo11ths ago she had set fire to curt3ins 

in her home to get $15 from the insura-nce 

companies, no more, no leEs, and thPt after 

she judged there was sufficient d9mage 

m used to pn.y her expenses to Montreal she 

extmguished the fire and sent a boy to 

get the money from the insurance people. 

She got four months from JudgP Choquettc 

in the Court of Sessions instead. 

Latninated Materials Cotnpany 
Limited 

Manufacturers of 

3 Ply Cotton wood Veneer 
Panels 

New Westminster .. B.C. 

Telephones: Manager and Sales, 164; Office, 731 R; Factory, 731 X. 

Vancouver Office: Pacific Building. Tel. Sey. 2337 

Eastern Office: 18 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
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CANADIANS ATTEND BAR ASSOCIATION MEETING 

Photograph shows the Mayor and Sheriff of Southampton. shaking hand.s 'Yith His Hono~r Sir J ames Aiki.ns, 
Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba and President of the Canadian Bar Association, on the arrival of the Canadiaa 

Pacific liner "Montlaurier" at Southampton. 

The HRed Planner~ Wife 
(Continued from page 69) 

hose and aromatic powder after she began 
housekeeping. That woman enco'urages ne
glectfulness in her husband. What man com
plains of his wife's extravagance in dress if 
she dresses to please him? 

The "red flannel" wife develops a red 
flannel mind and tastes; she's too tired to 
change her dress of an evening if "there's 
nobody coming to see us," she's too tired to 
go out, too tired to talk about anything save 
the hardships a wife has to endure if she isn't 
married to a fat bank balance. The husband 
is only too glad of an excuse to slip away with 
his male friends. 

Study the little things of life and the big 
troubles lose all their forbidding aspect when 
they come along. In a little village near here 
there is a man of middle-age who is never 
without a smile. He has never achieved any
thing about which the world will write, 
although the great wish of his youth was that 
he might travel and see the world. And he 
married a woman who shared that longing 
with him. 

The places they would visit-Egypt, China, 
Japan, the United States! 

"Happy," he said to me, one night. 
"None happier than we. And because we 
always studied the little things. She never 
gave me room to grumble, always kept me 
thinking I wa<- mighty lucky to have got her 
and if I didn't value her as I ought there'd 

be heaps who would. The day after we 
married we set our minds on travelling, and 
we've always talked it as though it were a 
second honeymoon we were going on." 

Since that conversation he and I have 
often talked of places in the far corners of 
the world. If I mention any port in which I 
have anchored I'll wager he can tell me all 
about it. "Colombo! Do you know the 
Galle Face Hotel?" "Singapore! I suppose 
you stayed at Raffles?" "Yokohama! 
Stayed on the ;Bluff, I'll bet?" You would 
think that the fellow had been all over the 
East, and yet he hasn't been outside the 
village. 

As I go to the post with this, to-night, I 
shall pass his little house in the quaint village 
street. And "Lady," the young Alsatian, 
who has come to carry on the broken corn-

panionship with "Jack," the terrier, will halt 
at his garden gate and fling up her head 
inquiringly. 

There will be a light in the bedroom, the 
window of which is always wide open, and 
we shall hear the man who always studied 
the little things-we shall hear him reading 
aloud to the wife who always studied the 
little things: he will be reading of the East, 
of Egypt and Japan, of all the wonder places 
they would have visited in the fulness of 
time if tuberculosis hadn't obtruded itself 
and insisted that E.he should glimpse them 
only through an open window the while her 
hu:::.band reads aloud. 

Yes, it's the little things that count-the 
little tendernesses, the little acts of grace 
that are as the keystone of the bridge across 
which we travel from one life to another. 

International Motor Trucks 
NINE SIZES FOR HEAVY DUTY PURPOSES-I TO 5 TONS 

MODEL "S" SPEED TRUCK 
SUITABLE BODIES FOR EVERY HAULING PURPOSE 

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd. 
Phone: Belair 2505. Maguire & De Gaspe Sts., Montreal, P .Q. 
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Historic Site at Friendly Cove, B.C. 

The historic past of the N ootka section of the West Coast was recalled 

recently when Lieutenant·Governor Waiter C. Nichol, of British Colum

bis, unveiled and dedicated a monument commemorating the explorations of 

those great English navigators, Captain Cook and Captain Vancouver. 

The monument was built under the auspices of the Historic Sites and 

Monuments Board of Canada which is placing similar memorials across the 

Dominion on sites hallowed by interesting chapters of Canadian history. 

A large party travelled on the Canadian Pacific S.S. Princess Maquinna 

for the ceremony and left the steamer at the cannery wharf, boarding 

launches for the short run to Friendly Cove. The party included Lieut.

Governor Nichol, H. J. S. Muskett, his secretary, Judge Howay and Mr. 

Forsyth, Dr. C. S. Newcombe, the well-known historical authority who 

wrote the "Circumnavigation of Vancouver Island," Prof. W. N. Sage of the 

University of British Columbia, Mrs. R. B. McMicking, representing the 

I.O.D.E., Mrs. and Miss Howay, Thomas Deasy, late Indian agent for 

the Queen Charlotte agency and a pioneer of 1859, Dr. David Donald, 

Mrs. Cave-Browne-Cave, and Professor Macmillan Brown, chancellor of 

the University of New Zealand. Dr. Macmillan Brown is one of the leading 

ethnologists of the Pacific, and has been spending the summer on the coast 

investigating the Indians and their customs. 

The new monument is seven feet broad by- eleven feet high, with a 

standard size bronze tablet bearing the following Inscription: 

"Nootka Sound, discovered by Capt. Cook, in March, 1778. In June, 

1789, Spain : ook possession and established and maintained a settlement 

until 1795. The capture of British vessels in 1789 almost led to war, which 

was avoided by the Nootka Convention, 1790. Vancouver and Quadra met 

here in August, 1792, to determine the land to be restored under the con

vention." 
A feature of the entertainment provided those who took part in the un

veiling ceremony was the Indian dancing, arranged by aborigines from 

Clayoquot Sound, the Wicaninish of the early navigators' journals. 

Tentative plans are afoot for an elaborate pageant to be held at Friendly 

Cove, N ootka Island, in four years time to celebrate the !50th anni-wraary 

of events commemorated by the unveiling of the cairn. 

Old Christmas Customs 

I N all civilized countries the annual re

currence of Christmas has been cele

brated with festivities of various kinds. 

In none, however, wa:::. it more joyfully 

welcomed than in Engiand, where even still 

the "old honor" has not altogether fled. 

In that country it was the cu&tom on 

Christmas eve, after the u&ual devotions 

were over, to light large candles and throw 

on the hearth a huge log, called the Yule 

lo~, or Christmas block. At court and in 

the houses of the wealthy, an officer, named 

the Lord of Mi&rule, was appointed to 

&uperintend the revels ; and in Scotland a 

similar functionary used to be appointed 

under the title of the Abbot of Unreason 

till the year 1555, when the office was 

abolished by Act of Parliament. The reign 

of the Lord of Misrule began on All Hallows 

eve, and lasted till Candlemas day. 

The favorite pastime over which he pre

sided were gaming. music, conjuring, dipping 

for nutR a.nd apples, dancing, fool plough 

hot cockles, blind man's buff, etc. 

Variou · Christia.n preachers, such as t. 

Berna.rd, have taken occ.asion to remonstrate 

with their floC;k:::. for pa.yin~ too great atten

tion to the festive character of the season 

a.nd too little to its more solemn aspeC;t&. 

The favorite dishes for breakfast and 

supper at this time were the boar's head with 

an apple or an orange in the mouth and set 

off with rcsemary, plum pudding and mince 

pi('S. The houses and rhurches were decked 

v.ri.th evergreens, especially with mistletoe, to 

which a traditional sacredness has attached 

&ince the day& of the Druid'3. 

Acquirin g Experience. 

A stranger, visiting a country town, went 

into a public bar and callerl for a eJass of 

special whiskey. Watering the 8pirit to his 

fanry, he wa.E just ab"ut to put the glass to 

his lips when a young man standing beside 

him, said, "Beg your pardon, sir ! I supposf' 

you can't drinJ( the water in that glass and 

leave the fpirit ?" The stranger's lip curled 

as he replied, "Certainly not; no1 could 

anybody else! The thing's absurd!" "Oh, 

no. it isn't!" said the young man derisively. 

"You can learn something in thif. town." 

"Nonsense!" was the reply. 11lt can't be 

dcne " "I'll bet you a penny I can do it!" 

said the young man emphatically. "J take 

your bet!" said the stranger. The young 

man took up the glass of ".,pecial," looked 

into it critically, and then drank it. Loolcing 

with apparent amazement at the empty 

glass, he exclaimed, "By Jove, sir, I've lost!" 

And he handed over a penny. The stranger 

lo0.t<ed at the fellow keenly, and then his 

features relaxed. "Certainly I've learned 

something here!" he said. 

A baby was being weighed before an 

admiring group. 
"I will give a dollar an ounce for him," 

said a sporting uncle. 

The babe's small sister pondered deeply 

over this, and presently offered some advice 

to her mother. 
"I wouldn't sell baby till he's bigger," she 

said. "He'll fetch more then." 

"I've been expecting a packet of medicine 

by post for a week, and haven 't received it 

yet.'' 
Post Office Clerk : "Yes, madam. Kindly 

fill in this form, and state the nature of your 

complaint ." 
"Well, it's no business of yours, but if you 

really must know, it's rheumatism. I get 

it very bad across my shoulders." 

Parasol ants derive their name from a habit 

of biting off pieces of leaves much larger than 

t hemselves and carrying them over their 

heads. 
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Mark Twain "s Autobiography 
••1 SPEAK from the grave rather than 

with my living tongue, for a good 
reason; I can speak thence freely." 

Mark Twain has been dead fourteen years 
and seven months, and these words in the 
preface to his al~tobiograph}, which he stip
ulated was not to be published until many 
years after his death, prepare the readers for 
some piquant and startilnfl ~evelations. The 
piquancy is there all right, but there is noth
ing that will surprise his admirers, and those 
who expected the author of "Huckleberry 
Finn'' to appear in the role of an American 
Rousseau will be disappointed. But these 
two fat volumes will rejoice the hearts of a 
host of readers who will revel in these pages 
of good-natured satire of himself, his family, 
and his friends. 

There are some amusing stories of his 
childhood. Concerning a Dr. Meredith, the 
family physician, Mark Twain says that he 
saved his life several times. Then he adds: 
"Still, he was a good man and meant well. 
Let it go. 

"I was always told that I was a sickly and 
precarious and tiresome and uncertain child 
and lived mainly on allopathic medicine~ 
during the first seven years of my life. I 
asked my mother about this, in her old age 
-she was in her eighty-eighth year-and 
said:-

" 'I suppose that during all that time you 
were uneasy about me?' 

" 'Yes, the whole time.' 
"'Mraid I wouldn't live?' 

"Mter a reflective pause--ostensibly to 
think out the facts-'No-afraid 
would.'" 

you 

It was when Cleveland was about to be
come President of the United States that 
Mark Twain called on his old friend at the 
Capitol in Washington. Being, as he says, 
"born lazy," Mark sat on the corner of a 
table while his friend and Cleveland re
mained standing and talking:-

"There appeared to be about sixteen doors 
to that spacious room. From each door a 
young man now emerged, and the sixteen 
lined up and moved forward and stood in 
front of the Governor with an aspect of 
respectful expectancy in their attitude. No 
one spoke for a moment, Then the Gov
ernor said: 'You are dismissed, gentlemen. 
Your services are not required. Mr. Clemens 
is sitting on the bells.' " 

Later on he called on the President at the 
White House:-

"When we reached the White House and 
I was shaking hands with the President 
he started to say something, but I inter~ 
rupted him and said, 'If your Excellency will 
excuse me, I will come back in a moment· 
but now I have a very important matter t~ 
attend to, and it must be attended to at 
once.' I turned to Mrs. Cleveland, the 
young, the beautiful, the fascinating, and 

gave her my card, on which I had written 
'He did not'-and I asked her to sign her 
name below these words. 

"She said: 'He did not? He did not 
what?' 

" 'Oh,' I said, 'never mind. We cannot 
stop to discuss that now. This is urgent. 
Won't you please sign your name?' (I 
handed her a fountain pen.) 

"'Why,' she said. 'I cannot commit my
self in that way. Who is it that didn't? 
-and what is it that he didn't?' 

"'Oh,' I said, 'time is flying, flying, 
flying! Won't you take me out of my 
distress and sign your name to it? It's 
all right. I give you my word it's all right!' " 

Mrs. Cleveland thereupon signed her name 
and then Mark handed her a note written 
by his wife. It said: "Don't wear your 
arctics in the White House" [large go
loshes with tops to theml. This was Mark's 
device for proving to his wife that he had 
obeyed orders. 

The German Language. 
Mark Twain is very funny at the expense 

of the German language, what he calls 
"jumbling a lot of words into one in a quite 
unnecessary way.'' 

By way of illustration, he tells this anec
dote:-

"A Dresden paper, the Weidmann, which 
thinks that there are kangaroos (Beutelratte) 
in South Africa, says the Hottentots (Hotten
toten) put them in cages (kottei) provided 
with covers (lattengitter) to protect them 
from the rain. The cages are therefore 
called ~attengitterwetterkotter, and the 
imprisoned kangaroo lattengitterwetter
kotterbeutelra tte. 

"One day an assassin (attentater) was 
arrested who had killed a Hottentot woman 
(Hottentotenmutter) 7 the mother of two 
stupid and stuttering children in Stratter
rotel. This woman in the German language 

If you 
Should see a maiden waiting 

Underneath the mistletoe, 
A quite attractive maiden 

Whom, perchance, you did not .mow 
' 

Would you, 
Strolling to her very soft.y, 

As a gentle breeze that blows 
Kiss her under the mistletce ' 

Or under her powdered nose? 
-Chi~ago Phoenix. 
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is entitled Hottentote~trottertrottelmutter 
and her assassin takes the name Rotten~ 
totenstrotterrnutterattentater. The murderer 
was confined in a kangaroo's cage-Beutel
rattenlattengitterwetterkotter-whence a 
few days later he escaped, but fortunately 
he was recaptured by a Hottentot, who 
presented himself at the mayor's office with 
beaming face. 'I have captured the Beutel
ratte,' said he. 'Which one ?' said the mayor
'we have several.' 'The Attentaterlattengitt: 
erwetterkotterbeutelrc:ttte.' 'Which attentater 
are you talking about?' 'About the Hotten
totenstrottertrottelmutterattentater.' 'Then 
why don't you s.ty at once the Hottentoten
strottelmutterattentaterla.ttengitterwetterkot
terbeutelratte ?' " 

Of some oddly addressed letters sent to 
him, Mark Twain prints the following 
specimens:-

MARK TWAIN, 
SOMEWHERE. 

One on a letter from Australia was worded 
thus:-

MARK TWAIN, 
GOD KNOWS WHERE. 

"That inscription," he says, "was noted 
by newspapers here and there and yonder 
while it was on its travels, and doubtless 
suggested another odd superscription in
vented by some stranger in a fa.r-off land
and this was the wording of it:-

MARKTWAIN, 
SOMEWHERE, 

(TRY SATAN). 
"That stranger's trust w . .t.s nJt mispld.ced. 

Satan courteously sent it along." 
Mark Twain once arrived to lecture in a 

certain town, and d.S there was nob.:>dy there 
to receive him he went on to the lecture ha.ll 
and tried to gain admittance, but was 
stopped by the ticket-taker:-

" 'Ticket, please.' 
"I bent over and whispered: 'It's all right. 

I am the lecturer.' 
"He closed one eye impressively and sc:~.id, 

loud enough for all the crowd to hear: 
'No you don't. Three of you have got in 
up to now, but tht next lecturer that goe& 
in h~re to-night pa)s.' " 

There ie nothing more dt.lightful in this 
book than the extracts from the biogra.phy 
of her father written by his thirteeen-yea.r-old 
daughter "Susy," work that bhe did in her 
bedroom at night and kept hidden. 

HEJre are two items:-
"Papa use8 very strong language, but I 

have an idea not nearly so rtrong PS when 
he first married mamma. A lady acquaint
ance of his is rather apt to interrupt whc:~.t 
one is saying, and papa told mamma that 
he thought he should say to the lady's 
husband, I am glad your wife w-asn't present 
when thE> Deity said, 'Let there be light.' 

"Papa is very fond of ar.imaL"l, particu
larly of cat&. . . . The names that he 
has given our different c101ts are really re
markably funny, they are namely Stra.J 
Kit, Abner, Motley, Fraeulein, Ln:y, Bufalo 
Bill, Soapy Sail, Cleveland, Sour Mash, and 
Pestilence and Famine." 
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@tlbtr l1tntng~ 
"An optimist is a bow-legged man who is glad he 
hasn't got red hair. '' 

L IFE has its compensations. Most of us can see the stars as well 
as the gutter. 
Just beneath my window is a veritable Slough of Despond, which 

seriously interferes with THIS pilgrim's progress every time he turns out. 
Beyond that is a plot of untrodden snow, flashing into uncountable 

diamonds in the sunlight. 
+ + + + 

On the other side of the wall that bounds my patch of door-yard 
are the tumble-down, flea-infested henhouses of a neighbor. But between 
my wall and these rises a stately elm tree, its naked branches etched 
against the faint blue of the sky. 

Near-by is a poplar. It belongs to the man next door, but at night 
I see the moon, "like a pale golden bubble," high up among its leafless 
limbs. 

Farther away, blocking out almost the whole of my eastern horizon, 
are the rampantly new red bricks of a rag warehouse. The wide belt 
that drives the rag-shaker flaps out its monotonous rhythm, and the 
wheels hum incessantly. 

+ + + + 

But between my window and the warehouse are homely cottages 
where gladly expectant little folk are awaiting the festival of the Christ 
Child. 

Before long the holly wreaths and the tinsel will be taken down and 
Christmas will be over for another year. But my heart will still be warm 
vvith the glow of Yuletide. The days will soon be lengthening into 
spring and the little buds swelling under the caress of the wind and the 
sun. 

All of which causes me to reflect that -
Each time we smell the autumn's dying scent 
We know that primrose-time will come again. 

+ + + + 

Life, I say, has its compensations. 
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The Stuff of Our Dream.s object of violent hatred or love. We often 
find ourselves, in dreams, wholly absorbed 
in matters that in our wakinp hours we 
should regard as entnely outside our range 
of interest. Is what we call "the uncon
s.Jious" merely the cons(ious self turned 
inside out? 

Living the Past Again in Sleep 
By E. V. 0DLE 

THE dreams of primitive man were 
probably very simple in character, 
although they need not have been 

less vivid on that account. Visions of 
Homeric conflicts with man or beast, mixed 
up with images of daily toil, top-ether with 
presentiments of ~uxury or hardship, most 
likely formed the dreamstuff in our rela
tively inexperienced ancestor's brain. 

Dreams that recorded experiences outside 
the zone of the e familiar ones caused this 
early rran great consternation. H~ desnib
ed them to his friends, adding to his hazy 
recollection of the fantastir events touches 
of poetic or dramatic sug~ estion. Upon 
these visions seen by the sleepers in the 
dawn of mankind were first moulded many 
of the legends, beautiful or horrible, which 
are crystallized for all time in the human 
mind. 

There is plent~ of physiological evidence 
to show that primitive man must have 
dreamed often, and that probably the ma
jority of his dreams were nightma1es. . Ar
coidinl!' to the discoveries of Freud an.d 
Jung the nature of our dreams is determined 
by the position of the body in sleep. The 
environment of the cave man could hardly 
have been conducive to sweet dreams. Nor 
did he awaken to find a reassuring candle 
or book by his couch, b.1t to real dangers and 
perplexities. 

Another fruitful cause of bad dreams in 
very early man was the ~radual change to 
the upri5ht position. Even after thousands 
of years mankind, and in particular woman
kind, is not properly accommodated to the 
consequences of standing upright. Our 
stooping ancestor was in many ways a more 
comfortably disposd creature than our
selves. But, in between, growing man must 
have suffered from acute visceral trouble 
which would have caused mental disturb
ances during sleep. 

But man has also grown in experience, 
and a much greater variety of material 
goes to form the stuff of his dreams. The 
modern individual absorbs, during an aver
age day's experience, enough sense-impres
sions to enable him to dream mighty epics 
and long-drawn-out sagas. Myriads of 
sights and sounds, each one striking a differ
ent chord in the complex nervous system, 
force themselves upon his consciousness, if 
not upon his attention; and these images and 
echoes emerge from the subconsciousness as 
soon as the mechanism of sleep releases t hc> 
"reDsor." 

Deeper still within us, in the part of our 
beings that science terms the "unconscious," 
there lies the memory of the whole human 

rare, so that in the course of one night we 
may join the experiences of the rave man to 
those of the modern neuroy ath, Dreams 
link us on to the past, and it is probaole that, 
in the dream condition, we are in tom h with 
the future. There have been many well
substantiated cases ~f people who have 
dreamed versions of future events, which 
seem to show that in dreams the past, 
present and future form one continuous 
stream. 

Many modern dreams are partly path<'
logical in character. The over-tired dream 
that they are reading endless pages of printed 
matter. The physi~al weaklings dream that 
they are performing prodigio\ s feats of 
strcn~th. Those whose natural impulses 
have been too long suppressed dream stLan"'e 
dreams which the psy< ho-analyst is able 
partly to explain as the result of an unful
filled "wish" struggling to find some form of 
expression. 

Exaggeration in dreams often produces 
the most surprising results. People whom 
we have only casually met, or towards whom 
we are ordinarily indifferent, become the 

Science, however, knows very little about 
dreams beyond this discovery, that during 
sleep some effort of adjustment takes place 
within the "unconscious." There are some 
dreams that are purely patterns: to attempt 
to interpret them would be as absurd as 
to seek for a meaning in the design of a 
frieze or wall-paper. The tapestry of our 
dreams provides a gleam here and there of 
hidden truths; but when we talk about the 
"unconscious" we must remember that it is, 
after all, the conscious rr.ind that matters. 

Tell a man there are 267,543,201 stars and 
he will believe you, but if a sign says "fresh 
paint" he will make a personal investigation. 

Dumb Dora wonders whether the yule
tide has an ebb and flow. 

"What is an atheist?" 
"One who does not believe in Santa 

Clau ." 
-Texas Ranger. 

A Gift that 

Increases 

in Value 

Presentation 
Covers are 

provided for 
Christmas 
Gift Books. 

WHAT DID YOU GIVE LAST CHRISTMAS? 

Toys for the kiddies-most of them broken by 
now. "Something useful" for the grown-ups-now 
worn out or forgotten. Cash to your employees
appreciated but soon spent. Other presents-hurriedly 
bought and perhaps ill-chosen. Are they remembered 

now? 

Suppose this year you give them each a Bank Book 
containing an initial deposit, and urge them to add to 
it regularly. Could anything be more suitable? 

Add "Royal Bank Pass Books" to your list 
of Christmas Gifts. 
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from Russia for ten days and nights without 
stopping, so that I might meet him in London 
for , few days before he left for the front. 

Woman ,s Struggle to Dominate Man In those days it was forbidden to wire 
details of the arrival hours of ships and 
trains, so when I finally reached London I 
rang up the antiquated institution whi0h my 
husband calls "the cluh" and demanded to 
know his whereabouts. 

By EvE AnAM 

WITH the entry of women in increasing 
numbers into the professional and 
commercial worlds there has come in

to being a very definite feeling of sex rivalry. 

The stage is perhaps the one profession 
where equality between the sexes has always 
been definitely admitted; for though it is 
true that Sarah Bernhardt played the part 
of Hamlet, and the principal boy in a pd.nto
mime is always a girl, in general the interests 
of the sm· .. es do not clash. 

Equality of opportunity, however, has not 
always eliminated se:x rivalry, and in this 
conne:>..ion there is an amusing story of Sir 
Henry Irving when he was playing the title
role in Macbeth. 

The play was having its dress rehearsal, 
and Sir Henry was watching from a box in 
company with the lady who had designed the 
costumes. Presently Ellen Terry made a 
magnificent entry, sweeping down a flight of 
steps, wrapped in a cloak of crimson and gold. 
''\Vha t a wonderful splash of col or,'' exclaimed 
Irving appreciatively. "Yes, I designed that 
specially for Ellen, and I think I've made it 
the top note all right,'' was the frank response. 

The great actor congratulated his friend on 
what he described as a really great color 
creation, and she went home delighted with 
her success. 

When the :first night cctme it was abun
dantly clear that Irving had paid no idle 
compliment, for while Ellen Terry looked 
charming as ever in a picturesque purple 
wrap, it was Sir Henry who achieved the 
top note. As be came down those stJ.irs to 
make his royal entry he was wearing that 
cloak of crimson and gold! 

Then there WflS the famous occasion when 
two Russian ballet dancers of worldwide 
renown were performing together in London 
some years ago. The distinguished ballerin.:~, 
was said to have preferred to break her con
tract rather than to continue dancing with a 
man whom she declared to have deliberately 
dropped her at a critical moment because he 
was jealous Jf her personal success. 

But now equBlity between the se)l.es is by 
no means restricted to the stage. Gradu9lly 
woman has forced man's strongholds, and 
to-day he finds her his keen competitor in 
almost every trade and profession and his no 
less keen opponent in the arena of political 
life. 

Indeed, in every phase of public life the 
weaker seX: is now well represented, and it 
comes more naturally to tbe modern woman 
to make an after-dinner speech Cif her own 
than to bask in the reflected glory ot her 
husband's eloquence. 

A knowledge of cooking and a nice under
standing of the preparation of meals talcu-

lated to tempt man's appetite is an art 
which our grandmothers admitted!:\ shared 
with the men cooks of their day. B~t this is 
as far as their interest in the pleasures of the 
table was supposed to go. 

"Doctor's Orders" 

In this respect, too, a couple of generations 
has thanged a lot. The average young girl 
enjoys a good dinner just as much as her male 
companion, and usually prefers to select her 
own menu. 

There Wd.S a time when to be asked to dine 
at a woman's club was to be 1.ssured of a 
thoroughly bad dinner; and a friend once 
confided to me that on such occasiJns he 
always had an early meal first at his own 
club, and pleaded "doctor's orders" for an 
indifferent interest in the fare provided by 
his hostess. 

Such a subterfuge is unnecessary to-day, 
for women have as fine an appreciation or 
gastronomic delicacies as men. 

Nevertheless it must have been somewhat 
of a shock to the more conservative minded 
habitues at the Colchester Oyster Feast this 
year to find that holy of holies invaded by 
woman for the first time in its history! 

Certainly man has now few refuges from 
woman, but there still exist some old-fashioned 
clubs where one of the occupations of the hall 
porter seems to be to safeguard the member 
from his wife, and of these protectionist 
methods I once h9d an amusing e:xperience. 

It was during the war, and in response to 
a cable from my husband I had travelled 

"We don't give no information about our 
members' movements," was the imperturb
able response of the club's wholly admirable 
domesti..:. "I am Mr. X--'s wife, and I 
have travelled for ten days to meet him, and 
he leaves for the front in two daYs. You 
MUST find him d.nd tell him I am. here,'' I 
remonstrated impatiently. "I don't know 
nothing about thB.t," replied the immaculE~tc 
machine, "but I'll tell you what 1'11 do for 
you, MISS," he added ronfidentially, sud
denly unbending ctnd becoming quite human, 
"IF 'e comes in, and IF he arsks me, I'll tell 
him YOU C2lled Up 2nd Vive him your address!" 

Luckily 'e DID come in :md 'e did arsk! 
But the old order is changing, and to-day 

most clubs are hospitably inclined to both 
seJ es. Of the future no vne can say; but in 
the dim distance I seem to see the trim sil
houette 0f a feminine figure, and I think I 
hear a girlish voice saying, "I'll tell you what 
I'll do for you, sir. IF she comes in 9nd IF 
she asks . . . . !" 

Cinematograph films are being used to 
train the police of New York to shoot at 
motor-cars and moving figures. This is due 
to the great number of outrages committed 
by motor bandits. 

Parachute descents from aeroplanes, which 
are a feature of French aviation meetings, 
are often made by young, inexperienced girls, 
who are tempted by the offer of a small fee. 

J. A. TEPOOR TEN 
LIMITED 

WHOLESALE 
DRUGGISTS 

Vancouver - B.C. 
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The Father of Crime Litera t u re 
Picturesque Roguery in ""Spacious Times~~ 

By EDWIN OLIVER in T. P .' s and Cassell' s Weekly 

WHO may be styled the pioneer of that 
vast literature of the underworld 
which for centuries has fascinated all 

classes of society by picturesque revelations 
of human depravity and the unravelling of 
criminal mysteries? In one sense, 1 rime 
literature, as it may be called, commenced 
with the tragedy of Cain, but using the term 
in its more modern sense, there is a period 
when the exploitation of the criminal world 
as good "copy" began to take definite shape. 
And that period I should fix as the "spacious 
times" of Queen Bess, the heydey of the 
gentleman buccaneer and the sturdy beggar, 
and, moreover, the beginning of the emanci
pation of printing from its theological swad
dling clothes. 

Who then among Elizabethan scribes
hacks or men of letter&- is entitled to be 
called the Father of Crime Literature? In 
strictly chronological order, the palm should 
be given to John Awdeley, otherwise John 
Sampson or Sampson Awdeley. He was, 
however, a mere printer, 3-nd his tract, 
"The Fraternity of Vagabonds," is a journey
man's compilation which may be safely 
ignored. 

The claim of Thomas Harman cannot be 
so lightly dismissed. Indeed, his importance 
in this connexion can hardly be overrated. 
He was undoubtedly the first to make an 
intimate and first-hand study of the infinite 
variety of rogues and vagabonds which in
fested Merrie England in Tudor days, and 
the published results of his investigations 
were just as certainly the text-bo )k from 

which all his contemporaries borrowed un
blushingly-including Thomas Dekker, whose 
claim I am, nevertheless, going to prefer for 
reasons presently to be stated. 

Let us first, however, consider briefly this 
Thomas Harman himself, and the motives 
which led him to expose so bitte .. ly wh~ t he 
calls the "rowsey, ragged rabblement of 
Rakehelles." He was a small country gentle
man of straitened me2ns and poor health, who 
amused himself, in his retirement at Gray
ford, in Kent, by assisting and questioning 
the human wreckage which drifted along the 
highway, begging and thieving a subsist
ence. In this way he aGquired a unique 
knowledge of every phase and type of the 
criminal world of his day, including its 
"<>ant" language. 

So appalled was the worthy Harman by 
his experience that his benevolence dried up, 
and he proceeded to publish a faithful 
chronicle of all the villainies and knavet·y 
that were eating like a canker into the na
tional life, giving a faithful account of every 
species of criminal vagrant, his methods of 
preying upon the wmmunity, and his dis
gustin,s habit& of life. The purpose of this 
book is explained by its title, "Caveat or 
W arening for Common Curse tors, vulgarly 
called Vagabones"; it was to put law-abiding 
folk on their guard against a common evil 
and to rouse the national conscience to 
stamp it out. 

The "Caveat" is an amazing disclosure of 
the seamy side of life in the middle of the 
sixteenth century, and is quite priceless as a 
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LONDON, Ont. 

contribution to social historv. But Harman 
was in deadly earnest in writing it. His was 
a sternly moral purpose. He had no thought 
of being sensational. of piling on the agony, 
of pandering to morbid tastes. In short, he 
had none of the instincts of a good journalist; 
he could set down bare facts, but he could 
not make a "story" of them. 

If we turn from Harman to Thomas 
Dekker, the distinction will be manifest. 
Dekker stole bodily from Harman, and 
without acknowledgment, but he made a 
different thing of the material. He gave 
life to the dry bones. His rogues are not 
merely types, they are persons. He provides 
color and background. As we follow his 
bellman through the night shades of Old 
London, we can taste the dregs of the under
world and sup off the horrors of the suburb . 
"How happy were citties if they had no 
suburbs," exclaims Dekker. 

And Dekker's debt to Harman has been 
much exaggerated. He had better oppor
tunities himself of studyinr criminal types 
and learninl!, their secrets at first-hand, for 
he spent several years in common gaols, for 
debt and for offences against the Lord Cham
berlain's authority; and surely this was a 
better school than giving alms to professional 
cheats and liars! Moreover, Dekker covers 
a much wider range of ro~uery than Har
man, who is mainly con<.erned with the 
hedge-<:rawJers and clout-snatchers. He pre
sents the gentry of uime-the "confidence" 
trickster, the horse-thief, and the card
sharper. 

To take but two examples of these nimble
witted rascals, there were the "Rancke
Riders," who in the guise of a country 
squire would arrive with a retinue at a Lon
don hostel, send back their bogus grooms 
with the horses, and pretend to scatter their 
money about until the landlord was suffi
ciently impressed with their affluence. Then 
they would be urgently summoned back to 
their ancestral seats, curse their haste in 
dismissing their grooms, and borrow horses 
for the journey, of cot!rse never being heard 
of ae:ain. 

Then there were the "Jacks of the Clock
House," needy penmen who would copy out 
someone else's work and palm it off as ori
uinal on one of the newly rich who might be 
willing to pose as the patron of letters. 
"Every ale-house may have one of them 
(hanging on the basest drinking roome) if 
they wiil be at the charge ot wTiting out,'' 
observes Dekker. 

Robert Greene and others worked thr 
same vein, but Dekker was the first of thr 
Elizabethans to give criminal realism that 
flavor of romance which ronstituteR its wr
ennial charm. 
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Famous Quarrels Among the Great 

WHETHER it be sensitiveness of the 
artistic temperament or its easily 
wounded vanity or the inflammable 

nature of high-spirited mind, the life-stories 
of our great men are much marked by quar
rels and-regretfully-by few reconciliations. 
Sir Isaac Newton is popularly supposed to 
have been a mild-mannered man. Who does 
nOt remember the moral story of his exem
plary patience when his dog destroyed some 
precious discoveries? He softly said, "Ah, 
Diamond, Diamond, you little know the evil 
you have done!"-and omitted even to 
chastise the little wretch. Yet he could, 
and did, call the Astronomer Royal a "puppy" 
to his face at a meeting of the Royal Society. 

It is true that Flamsteed was a singularly 
obstinate and irritating person, that he had 
conceived an idea that his discoveries were 
his own and not public property, but Newton 
considered them essenti~l to his work and 
that he had as much right as anyone to see 
them. Flamsteed thus describes the scene 
at an unofficial meeting of the Royal So
ciety:-

The President (Sir I. Newton) ran himself 
into great heat and very indecent passion. I 
had resolved aforehand that his knavish talk 
should not move me. I showed him that all 
the instruments in the Observatory were my 
own; the mural arch and voluble quadrant 
having been made at my own charge, the rest 
purchased with my own money. . . . This 
nettled him. . . . I complained of my cata
logue having been printed by Raymer, with
out my knowledge, and that I was robbed cf 
the fruit of my labors. At this he fired and 
called me all the ill names, puppy, etc., that 
he could think of. 

Flamsteed then told Newton to keep his 
temper, which "made him rage worse''
and then (what a royal row it must have 
been!) they threw their respective public 
salaries in each other's faces and asked each 
other what they did to justify them! 

A Sunday-school teacher had just finished 
reading to the class the story of Isaac, Jacob, 
and E~au. "Now, Bertram," he asked, "who 
was Jacob ?" "Jacob was the younger son of 
Isaac a:1d Rebecca, and the favorite of his 
mother," replied Bertram. "Correct! Now, 
Frederick," he said, turning to another boy, 
"who was Esau ?" After thinking a moment 
Frederick replied, "Why, he was the man 
who wrote 'Aesops Fables' and sold his copy
right for a bottle of potash!" 

Lawyer's Wife: "Henry, is it better to lie 
on the right side or the left side?'' 

Lawyer: "My dear, if one is on the right 
it usually isn't necessary to lie at all.'' 

From John 0' London's Weekly 

It is curious that so assertive, independent, 
and courageous a JWrsonality as Dr. John
son should have had so few real or prolonged 
quarrels. The letter to Lord Chesterfield 
was rather 3, great denunciation than an 
episode in an open feud. Hatreds he had, 
and we know many of his expressions of 
them. Sometimes they were mollified, as in 
the case of Wilkes In the case of the elder 
Sheridan, the nearest approach to a prolonged 
quarrel to be found in Boswell, the separation 
was due to the ill-natured imparting of a 
remark "unluckily said." 

Johnson always liked Sheridan but de
spised his acting, and when he heard that 
Sheridan was to be given a pension, . he 
remarked: "What, have they given him a 
pension? Then it's time for me to give up 
mine.'' As Boswell says, this could not be 
justified, and, when it came to Sheridan's 
ears, naturally founded a lifelong enmity. 
Johnson, who seems to have regarded Sheri
dan as a rather stupid old man with some 
merits, was quite willing for a reconciliation. 
It was not to be. The tactful Boswell tried 
to engineer it by inviting Sheridan to a 
dinner-party fl.t which Dr. Johnson w~s to 
be present: "Mr. Sheridan happened to 
come early, and having learned that Dr. 
Johnson was to be there, went away, so I 
found with sincere regrets that my friendly 
intentions were hopeless." 

No Victorian carried the quarrel to such 
a high pitch as James Whistler. His antag
onists included notably Ruskin, Sir William 
Eden, and Oscar Wilde and his literature on 
the subject includes a pamphlet "Whistler 
v. Ruskin; Art v. Art Critics" and the more 
famous "Gentle Art of Making Enemies." 
It was in 1878 that Whistler brought his libel 
action against Ruskin. It was in Fors 
Clav-igers that Ruskin had described one of 
the artist's nocturnes as "a pot of paint flung 
in the public's face." The trial caused great 
entertainment, and it was in the course of it 

Wheel and Woe. 

Harold and his Sister Sue, 

SeeKing sport at random, 

Stole their uncle's splendid new 

Bicycle that's made for two

In other words, his tandem. 

When, later on the self-same dfly, 

Came constables to hand 'em 

Back to uncle, sad to say, 

He "gave a hanq." to spoil their play

In other words, he tanned 'em. 

that Whistler was asked how long a <'ertain 
"impression" ha.d taken him to execute, and 
made his well-known reply: "All my life." 

Whistler was awn.rded a farthing damages, 
but followed up the quarrel with his pamph
lets and his book. He was later involved 
in another Law Court action, this time in 
Paris, with Sir William Eden, whose wife's 
portrait he had pn.inted but refused to 
deliver. 

The quarrel of Gilbert and Sullivan emerg
ed from one of the smallest tea-cups that 
ever had a storm. Mr. S. J. Adair Fitz
gerald, whose "Story of the Savoy Opera" 
was published this year, quotes Mr. Cunning
ham Bridgeman, who gives the following 
account of the incident:-

It appears that D'Oyly Carte, as dulv 
authorized busine8s manager of the fir~ 
conceived it t~., be not only polite but righ~ 
and propel to minister to the comfort of 
clients through whose patronage and sup
port their business had thrived so rematk
ably. Accordingly, Mr. Carte purchased, 
amon!! sundry other articles of furniture a 
carpet. The carpet, etc., were in the us~al 
course charged to the joint account. Si1 
Arthur on his part raised no objection to the 
outlay, and for the sake of peace did his 
utmost to persuade Mr. Gilbert to take a 
similar view of the matter. But Mr. Gilbe1t 
rema~ned obdurate in his opposition to such 
lavish expenditure. He was of O,Pinion that 
a new carpet, costing £140, wouid not draw 
an extra sixpence into the exchequer. . . 
Mr. Gilbert . . . was then reminded that 
by the terms of the partnership agreement 
he had no voice in the matter. 

Gilbert "went to law" and lost. "Thus," 
adds Mr. Fitzgerald, "was the great Savoy 
~artnership of thirteen years' standing, with 
Its tenth successful production, dissolved into 
thin air over the cost of a miserable-one 
may say definitely a fatal---earpet, for 
though the breach was mended, it was never 
healed." 

Beneath the floor .:>fa bathroom, pinned to 
the wall in a leather jewel pouch in a rooming 
house in Toronto, police recently recovered 
$3,000 worth of diamond and pearl jewelry 
belonging to Lady Hughes, widow of the late 
Lieut.-General Sir Sam Hughes, war-time 
Minister of Militia, whose home was looted 
in Lindsay, Septemocr 27. 

Mrs. Alice Cooper, Walkerville, Ont., 
recently turned over to the police r: half 
bushel basket of bones, which she says she 
dug out of her cellar following a vivid dream. 
The bones were submitted to a physician 
who pronounced some of them at least to lx~ 
those of a human body. 
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A Little Patch of Peace 
One English View of Christmas 

O
LD typhooners know that, in the cent re 

of the worst sort of storm, there some
times lurks a little circle of peace. All 

round and about it, the tumult rages, but, 
in this one cha1med spot, the very focus 
or convergent point of whirling, elemental 
fury, absolute quiet reigns. Why is t his 
thus, may ask inquiring minds; and t hey 
are referred to books upon the psychology 
of tempests for their answer. The fact is 
only pointed out here as analagous t o t hat 
of the brief quiet which exists in the t os&ing 
life of worldlings and workers when Christ
mas comes; when itf. preparations are over 
and the period for enjoyment of its festiviti€'s 

begins. 
Worldlings are usually much harder work

ed than workers, because, being their own 
bosses, they cannot "&lack on their jobs". 
with the whole-hearted enjoyment of t he 
so-called toiler. But, to both, when t he 
last present has been bought and the last 
wre .. th put iD place, comes an interval when 
a few tranquil breaths may be drawn. At 
least such is the time-honored tradit ion . 
The ' worldling, for 3. day 01 so, will (wit h 
luck) have ceaRed worrying over the respon
~;ibilities which the world has tm·own upon 
his shoulders: the charities he is supporting, 
the committees to which he is giving his best 
brains, the disposition, in a thousand duties, 
of a leisure he is properly supposed to squan
der in riotous livir g with frivolous friends. 
While the worker will have left off wonder
ing how he can make the most money with 
the least outlay of effort , how he can waste 
time (not generally his own) to the best ad
vantage, and whether he has sufficient~y 
exploited all those with whom he comes m 
contact before realizing dreams of the nice 
new Ford which no family should be wit hout. 

In the Pool of Placidity. 

So, each, resting from his appointed or 
disappointed labors, gathers his family, im
mediate and distant, about him and settles 
back to see the Christmas feast begin. If, 
till the last moment the strain has been 
intense and nobody has been quite certain 
that the good ship Good Will would weather 
the preliminary disturbances, now t hat t he 
pool of sweet placidity had been entered, 
tempers cease to be precarious, the winds 
of <'Ontention have stopped blowing and t he 
waves of nervous explosiveness are Etilled. 
We may sit at ease in the saloon and exchange 
anecdotes, quips, side-splitting jokes (if we 
know any), feeling tolerably sure that at 
least the time to eat a fine, b0dy-filling din
ner is ours before nature and the elements 
are at it again. 

No man born of woman expects peace to 
last forever, but it is very pleasant t o arrive 
at the moment when the world which calls 
itRelf, in a manner of speaking, Chri~tian, 

is celebrating gentle days; days of innocent 
merriment; bluff, hearty, dig-c.ne-in-the-rib::;, 
lap-one-on-the-back days: days of gay, 

jingly, joyous best behavior. They will not 
last long, but they may quite easily be made 
worth looking forward to and worth remem
bering. 

How extraordinarily delightful it would be 
if all the big and little nations of the habit
able globe, with their most beautiful clothes 
on their backs and their most tolerant 
thoughts shining in thei_ faces, should have 
a party at this season. Turgenieff, the 
Russian novelist, has given us a charming 
glimpse of the virtues at a heavenly gathering 
which naturally suggests the idea. "One 
day,'' he says, "le bon Dieu took the notion 
to give a party in his azure palace. All the 
virtues were invited and only virtues. No 
gentlemen, of course; nothing but ladies. 
And many virtues Jame, both small and 
great. The small virtues were more court
eous and agreeable than the great, but 
everybody appeared happily content and 
conversed politely, one with another, as 
hrcame friends and relations. But, suddenly, 
le bon Dieu was awarr of two beautiful 
women who seemrd to be strangers. The 
master of ceremonies took one of the ladifi'l 
by the hand and drew her towards the othrr. 
'This is Charity,' said he, designating the 
first. 'And this is Gratitude', he continued, 
making the same gesture towa.d the second. 
T he two virtues were greatly astonished, 
because, since the beginning of the worln 
-and it had been going a long time,
they had never met till then ." 

Now, it seems hardly necessary for all 
nat ions to perish from the earth in order 
to meet harmoniously (like the saints and 
t he virtues) in heaven , and one wonders if 
something might not be managed in this 
world. Little countries have always been 
more companionable than large ones, and, 
at any Christian fete, they may be depende~ 
upon to make friends with one another, .1f 
t hey are not friends already; but they w1ll 
be ·suspicious of the big countries. It i& 
the inferiority complex which makes them 
<JO . And the big countries will be distant 
each with each. They have lived isolated 
a long t ime and do not, even yet, feel at 

home together. 

One grants that it is hard for them; their 
characters are so different. The old a~d 
ari&tocratic cannot help being irri~ated wtth 
t he you ng and bumptious; the ~tery-sou~ed 
with t he wooden-headed ; the p~tdeful wtth 
the pocket-fillers. Take any Chnstmas com
pany among us mortals, and, .in spi~e of the 
best resolution&, the same traits w~lCh have 
always exasperated us in our best fnend~ an~ 
nearest relat ions will exasperate us agam, !f 

. t ham half a chance. Grandpapa s we gtve 

8J 

superdignity, Uncle Carl's stubborn deter
mination never to acknowledge himself in 
the wrong,, Aunt Francine's nervou& tension 
(perfectly understandable, but difficult to 
calm), Cousin Amelia's aggressiveness,-all 
the reverses of the guests' good qualities 
may enrage us anew, as our cock-sure atti
tude of efficiency enrages them. But oh, 
gentles, let us make up our minds to a short 
reE>t in the middle of turmoil; let us be in
tr0duced all over again, forget what we fear 
about each other on one side, remember what 
we hope about each other on the other, shake 
hands, clink glasses, and give thanks for the 
occasion. 

A Christmas Carol 

Judea's hills were white with snow 

Upon a bleak December morn, 

When in a stable thatched with straw 

The Savious Child was born. 

All of you who faithful be 

Sing this joyous melody; 

Let it ring from sea to sea

Christ is born to set us free. 

Shepherds on the &now-rlad heights 

Were by angel voices told; 

And the Wise Men to the C'hild 

Brought frankinrense and gold. 

All of you who faithfu l hr 

Sing this joyous melody; 

Let it ring from se3. to E>ea

Christ is born to set us free. 

Round the new-born King's abode 

Angels raised their vc-ice& then ; 

Sang their song of peace on earth 

And good-will to men. 

All of you who faithful be 

Sing tlus joyous melody; 

Let it ring from sea to E>ea

Christ is born to set us free. 

Now the humble carol 's sung, 

And the ancient story told; 

Still the Saviour Child awaits 

Strangers to His fold. 

All of you who faithful be 

Sing t his joyous melody ; 

Let is ring from sea to sea

Christ is born to set us free. 

BRENDAN. 

A very nervous lady who was a regular 
church attendant one day beheld a strange1 
occupying her pew. In a loud whisper she 
aid: "Excuse me, but you 're occupewing my 

pie." The lady addressed, also embarrassed, 
stammered forth, "I was sewn into this 
sheet." 
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Why Call Women 
Striking Points of Resemblance 

By EDWIN PUGH, in T. P' s. Weekly 

W HY women ~:o>hot.tlcl wmall~, he like~cd 
to t lw felines and men to the canmes 
is a thing no one <'1111 quite under

stand who has taken the trouble to ponder 
tlw matt rr with an open mind. Y rt you 
lH'ver hrar n, mkr <'fl1led :1 "bit of a. cat," or 
a nugging; woman t1n "ill-tempered <'UI'." 
.\nd this i:;; thC' morC' odd because, as a matter 
of fttd, a woman's nature is far more akin 
to that of a dog than n. man's i::;; v;hilst men, 
as a rule, much more closel:v resemble a eat 
than women do. 

The mistnke, I fancy, arises from the cir
<·mnstancr that fC'w prople will be bothered 
to lm<lrn;ta.nd eats, whilst dogs are admitted 
to 11H' elosest intimacy, are sedulously stud
i<•d, ancl talked about and written about. It 
is popularly n.ssumed, as an rsta.hlished 
truism, that. dogs are vastly more intellie,ent 
t h:m C"ats; hut, R!H'aking; as one who has had 
a varircl pxperienee of both eats and dogs, I 
am strongly disp0RPd to diss<>nt from this 
view, jw·d as I am to objert to the dictum 
that men an' cl<.'verPr than womt'n. 

The tmt h is th:tt eats arc more reserved 
than dogs, just as men, in most respects, arc 
more· reserved t lum wom<.'n. The~' do not 
''gush'' :ts women ancl clogs do. They re
quin' to know you prrtty well before the~· 
reposP any (•onfidenC'e in you or rev<>al their 
hen ri:-;. Thr.v m·p not too pagpr to win others· 
p:oocl opinion. The~' me not Ro fond of dis
pla.y, of ttclmimtion, of hPing "fussed up'' 
:md m:Hk muC'h of. Dogs and women are 
like• that, hut eats are indifferent, as the 
n1:tjority of nwn a rr, to facil<' applause whic·h, 
for all t h<'~' knm.;;, may h<' insincere' or mer(>ly 
silly and unintr11igt'n1, and c·onRPqnently 
quit<' worthless. 

Tell a mangy, rPd-eyed mongrel that he 
is a. fine fellow and he will almost dislocate 
his tail for joy. And it does not matter that 
he hm.; nPver sePn you before. But murmur 
soft]~· "Pretty pussy!" to a cat to whom you 
hnv<' not been formttlly introcluePcl and he 

will stalk off disdainfully, saying quite 
plainly: "What impudent familiari~y!'' or 
he will suspeet you of "getting at" h1m, and 
go away and think it over, just as a man does 
when he is officiously told by a C"asual ae
quaintance that he is the ver~· image of somP 
adorable aetor-manager. 

The sage person who advised her newly 
w<.'d sisters to "feed the hrut e" meant that 
he should be fed well and regularly if his 
affections were to be retained, and not merely 
that he should be kept supplied with un
limited quantites of miscellaneous proven
der. Men are not necessarily greedy hc
ca.use they ar<' fond of good food W<'ll cooked 
and served. 

Cats Vainer Than Dogs. 

Cats, too, insist on hPing fed well n.nd 
regularly. They are not C"ontent to subsist 
on odds and ends, as dogs and women notor
ious}~· a.rP. Any gm·hage will sa.tisfy a do~. 
And <.'verybody knows-even the la.dies 
tlwmselvrs will admit it-tha.t if it were not 
for their menfolk th<'y would often go with
out Ret meals altog<.'ther, nibbling biscuitR 
and c·akes and s"·eetstuff at all homR of tlw 
day and night. 

.\ncl catR arP more vain than clogs, just as 
men are more vain than women. 

Then cnts h:we fur more phy~ical pluck 
-or it may be bluff-t ban dogs, ttnd will 
:o;tancl np to a t<.'rrirr four times th<.'ir E>ize 
undauntedly. Men also, spNLking genrrally, 
have more physieal courag<' t ban women. 
On the other hand, they have less moml 
courage. Th<.'y just hate to nppen,r ridiC"ulons 
or in a.ny way conspicuous as cats do. 

For men and cats are alike supremely 
jealous of their dignity. They don't like 
being laughed at, or made to do or to wear 
Romething that they arc not uRed to. Take 
lihrrtirs with a cat'R tail or n mnn's mouR
tarhe, and he will never pardon the offenc<.'. 

But dogs and women love to be dre::;sed up. 
They love to be mnnhandled. They will 
romp with one another, or with the young 
of their kind, and play the fool to thr top 
of their lwnt, and nevE'r look n.b&urcl or frrl 
absurd, for the simplr r<>ason that the~· don't 
eare the shadow of nothing if they appE'ar so 
or not. 

Again, neither cats nor men are evN quitP 
so ready to forget and forgive as dogs and 
women are. If you have at any time clmw 
a man or a cat a serious injury-either pur
posely or aecidentally-he will always re
member that, and never be quite the samr 
to you again. Give a cat or a man a sound 
thrashing, and he is your deadly enem~· for 
life. But dogs and women-though womrn 
will deny it-seem almost to lovr you tlw 
better the cnwller you arc to t hrm. 

Tlwn men arc somrtim<.'s c:a.lled ''ga~· 
clogR''; hut dogs do not go out on thr Rpm· 
for chtys together, ·as cats and mrn do ocea
sionall~·. The phras<> should he mon' f1tly 
"gay eats,'' though I h:w<' little hopP of its 
popular adoption. 

InclePcl, it would sec' m that we' have got 
into n foolish way of likPning womrn to 
<'atR merely hecau~:->P eats are graceful and 
tactful, <"lenn ancl pretty, nnd we have not 
troubled to probe henenth the sleek fm. I 
prefer to takr this vi<'w, anyway, rather than 
to think that women and <"ttts nrr "stuck 
up,'' spiteful, t rpae herons, eunning or cruel. 
For I hold thnt tlwsP qnaliti<.'R n.re not more' 
<·harndNist i<" of womc•n than of m<.'n-or C':tll'. 

One lump of sugar C"ontains the eon!'cn
tratecl s'Y<'etnrss of about two fret of sugar 
eane. 

Of the eggR of t hr grc'at n.uk thrre :tre only 
sevent~·-fivc record<.'cl ex:tmples in existrner. 
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The Age of Concrete 
Evolution of the World's Miracle Worker 

A
\\ E.EK or t \\'O p,go th8 leP.ders of the 
concrete indn~try in Amu·iea Wt'llt over 
to L<>ed::; 1o honor the memory d the 

man ,d10m they regard ns tlw fBther of thPir 
indu~ tr\'. This waR the Leed~ bricklayer, 
.Jo::;epb .. \spdin, who r<.>gi~·tercd a specifiea
twn for "Portland" cement on September 
uth, 182-1.· Ironically cn,mgh, Aspdin prvv<.>,; 
to hav0 been the fi.r;;;t patentee of "Portland 
cement" rather than its real author. In 
other words, he was the man who had the 
fora:::ight to rtgister hi::; patent of the word , 
"Portlt>nd cement." Actually, the cement 
which he invented w:>s not thl:lt which we 
know as Portland cement to-day; on thJ oth(>r 
hand, cement ~imilar to his ow11 patePt WM 
made b~· a.t least t,.,·o other huilders bf'for~ 

him. 
We know that Jollll t->mcatoa u::;ecl a, burnt 

limestone in constructing the EdclyRtO'le 
Lighthouse as early as 1756. Five yca.rs 
later, a specific::Jticn fer Roman cement W<ts 
lodged b.Y Thomas Parker of NorthfieeL 
ln 1821 Frost prcduced a. new cement which 
he patented as "British cement." Althou~~:h 
Fr·Jst was prior to Aspdill in his specification 
for a "new ceme~t or a.rtificia.l &tone," he 
wrnt farther than Aspdin in sr;ecifyin~ the 
proporti0.os of his raw material mixture. 

Actually, of c0urse, cement is as old :18 

Babylon. Nature makes her own concrete 
by the age-long pressure of rrud. The 
Babylunians appear to have used either n 
moistened day or bitumen as a mortar 
betweea bricks, and the Egyptians actually 
made use of lime mortar in the pyramids. 
Indeed, it appears that the ancient Egyptians 
knew almoet as much about mortar as we do 
today. In the early dawn of their civiliza
tion the GreeKS used comprsitions of whi(•h 
lime was the basis to cover walls const1 m ted 
of unburnt bricks. Pro!,)ably the Romans 
learned the use of lime from their universal 
teachers. Certainly parts of ancient Rome 
rppear to have been built more largely of 
cement than of anything else. 

What Aspdin and the others invented was 
probably an efficient form of lime. Ir. 
I. C. Johnson, working at Frost's old faetory 
at Swanston some time after the year 1840. 
produced for the owners the first cement in 
which can be traced most nearly a resem
blance to modern Portland cement. To-day 
this factory turns out over 400,000 tons 
annually. 

First Successes. 

Modern Portland cement was evolved 
rather than invented. It was called "Port
land" cement because of its resemblance in 
calor to Portland stone. For many years 
the new artificial stone failed to "catch on." 
A far-sighted engineer like Brunei would use 
it fc·r the Thames Tunnel. But he had to pay 

A:spdin 20s. ($5) to 22::;. ($5.50) rwr ca.~k, in 
addition to ea.rria.gc to London, where~~-; he 
could have obtained Roman cement on thr 
sp ) t, for 12s. ($3) per ca::;k. l\I<•st contractor::; 
\Verc naturally dismayed by ~uch a price. 

The success of the Thamps Tunnel, how
ever, proved that Portland cement had mo1c 
tha.n double the Hhcngth of the old Roman 
cement . Some renw.rkable experiments on 
behalf of the Borough of London Drainage 
Scheme in 1859 gave an impetus to the use of 
Portland cement, and many new factories 
Hprang up. For a time the great use of the 
cement in London led to the rather natural 
impresHion that P·>rtland cement could only 
be produced from a eombination of the chalk,R 
and clay found in the banb; of the Th;.tmeH 
and the 1\IedW<L~' - Thi~ illusi1n was eventually 
dispelled, howrver, and great eement work:-; 
opened in Fran<'e and Germany. 

To-clay th<· <tnnual output of cemrnt for 
the world C;\.Cc>cds 50,000,000 tons, one-half 
of which is mcmufacturcd in the rnited States. 
It Wd.S Portland crment which made p:lf-lHiblr 
the great dam of Assoua.n; and without it 
there would ha.ve been no Suez Canal It 
ma.y be called, indeed, one of th<> mimck 
workers of the twentieth century. 

V/embley Exhibition is one of the most 
obvious symbols of the triumph of cement. It 
is an all-concreh' enterprise. Concrete 
enabled the gren.t Pn.lace of Industry and 
th<> mini:tture city around it to rise to com
pleted perfection within a few monthR. Onl~· 

the other day a sma.ll house roRe in a remotP 
C'Jrnish villa~~:c, literally likr a. mushroom. 

OnP :saw the W<tlli-) go up a ('Onple 0t fert In 
twenty-four hours. The time is coming when 
we Hhall have f'Oncrrte rJarls; ship:-; of cc .n
erete; and, most. PurpriHing ,>f all, work:-; of 
art. in concretP . 

For this amazing mi:\.ture has already 
bren used to fa.shion two first-rate works of 
a.rt. Mr. D )yle .ToneR, the Rrulptor of thP 
Cavell Memorial, had his "Spirit of thr 
Rocks" c st in concrete. ThoRe who h:.wP 
seen it say that Mr. Lor<J,do Taft's immensP 
group of statuary, "The Fountain of Time," 
illustrating Austin DJbson's famous line:-;, 
"Time goes, :vou say; .\h, no, Tinw stay:-;, 
we go," which n )W stands in the groundH of 
Chicago University, is one of the most HUpPrl> 
groups of modern statu<~.ry in existence. 

History, one imagines, will christen .n1r~ 

the Concrete Age. For in concretf' bnilding:-
wr are, it seems, fated to work and t) liYe 
during the ne:\.t decades. What remains ft>r 
the architert is to devisr a, form for our 

smallrr concret habitations that will Rubd\1(· 
"trength to l:eauty. 

An Ostrich Dinner. 
A roast ostrich 3 ft. long and weighing :m 

11>. wa~; among the dishrs srrved at a dinnpr 
party given by ::;ome Australian~; in London 
reeently. The ostrich was sent from Au~

tralia in a block of i<'c m1d \Vas took<-d 011 a 
spit before an open hearth. 

A.: "How did you know th:tt it was tim(· 
to get up?" 

B.: "Baby had gone to sleep." 
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Personality and Career 
By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the British Broadcasting Company, being part of an address 

delivered to the Senior Boys of his Old School. 

FEW of us feel drawn all through our 
youth to one career. We may think 
we 2lways knew whdt we wanted to be, 

and that there was good re<l.Son for it, but 
it is often a matter of semi-unconscious desire 
t:> copy someone else who has made a flash 
before us; maybe something which happened 
yea.rs before, but which is now forgotten. 
In infancy the cab-driver tmd the railway 
guard attracted us, but we passed up an 
ascending scale to the schoolmaster, with, 
as it appeared to us, his vast authority; the 
analytical chemist among his many-colored 
bottles and intriguing experiments; the sur
geon handling his shining instruments; the 
engineer among the roar of steam or the hum 
of dynamos, Jr in the et et tion of a mighty 
bridge; the lawyer among his affairs; the 
accountant jugE,lin.:; with figures; the scholar 
with his books. We ate far too apt to judge 
by the appearances aPd incidentals of a pro
fession, and to ignore what is really involved 
in the study and the pursuit of that career. 
Perhap~ we think we were bom for this or 
that, and excellent if we are, but I believe 
that few men arc born fm anything definite, 
and when they are they seldom strike it. 
When a man is born for a career and strikes 
it, we get a genius. 

* * * 
I can't stop to review the salient charac

teristics which the different professions and 
trades demand and seldom get. I say sel
dom, because a "star" man in an) line is so 
rare. The majority of men are only med
iocre. The average man is probably func
tioning at an efficiency of only twenty-five 

per cent.; in othrr words, a good man can 
do at least four times more work than an 
average man. Ea()h sphere has its special 
requirements, but you can only find these 
out by getting hold of someone who is a bit 
older, someone with experience and wisdom, 
and having a straight talk. with him. Then 
if you place the professiJns and their special 
! eeds in review alongside what you have dis
covered in your own character, you will find 
the rommon ground. I do not suggest that 
you should under-estimate the help which 
your parents-perhaps your father with a 
ready-made business for you to drop into
and your friends can give you, but don't let 
this be the deciding faJtor in your choice. 

You can sec that it is a long process, but 
it is surely worth while; and it can be done. 
If you are set on certain things, and can 
satisfy yourself that they are worthy to be 
sought, why then, C;ertain careers are auto
matically closed to you. You will probably 
have to rule others out on temperamental 
grounds. If, for instance, monotony is 
essentially distasteful to you, cmtain kiPds 
of work will be made more difficult to follow 
with satisfaction than others. A university 
education is necessary for some lines, unes
sential in others, and sometimes even a waste 
of time to a boy in a hurry; and it is a very 
good thin~=, to be in a hurry. It is tragic to 
see the way most fellows drift aioog in a 
career. It is absurd to call it a career, for 
they will never have one, because, for the 
line which they have chosen or into which 
they have been thrust, they have neither 
inclination nor aptitude nor enthusiasm. It's 
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more than tragic, it's ghastly-one of the 
most unfortunate things we find in the 
country to-day, partiwlarly when there was 
some other line in which their bent lay, and 
in which they might have shone. 

* * * 
Do try to make up your own mind on 

this business, and don't drift along or leave 
it entirely to other people to choose your 
life's work for you. This is what produces 
failures by the hundred and mediocrities by 
the thousand-men just good enough to 
hold down their jobs and nething more. 
Are you content with that? Take advice 
by all means, anywhere you can get it; insist 
on it. Worry someone or other till he puts 
you in touch with some qualified man of 
insight and sympathy who is in the trade 
you think you want to follow, and say to 
him: "This and this element is in m~· 
character; I am interested in and drawn to 
such and such a profession; I have such and 
such for my aim in life; I have an idea that 
my greatest sati&fadion and success will br 
found as (say) a law} er. You are a l:J,wyer, 
what about it?., 

* * * 
Then, with .) our career chof.en, go ahead 

hammer and tongs from the very beginning. 
Den't wait till you leave school. The man 
whJ starts before he leaves school is two or 
three years ahead of the other fellow. But 
this may not always be possible, so we will 
say at least-go ahead from the first day in 
the office, er the university lecture-room, or 
the workshop. Keep your ideals before you. 
Remember I am assuming that you have 
thrashed this out with yourself, and that they 
are worthy. Concentrate on the business in 
hand. Never let slip an opportunity of get
ting to know something more about your 
job, and of the job of the man above you, so 
that you may take his place if chance comes, 
as come it surely will. The outward essen
tials include an enthusiasm fer your work 
which makes itself felt by your superiors, 
but a modesty of conduct with it. WithouL 
enthusiasm it is hopeless. 

* * * 
Don't take money alone as an aim, be

cause it is not a worthy one in itself, though 
if you are to use it to do good, by all means 
get it if you can. It is, however, very apt 
to be a snare. Ambition is great, but it is 
apt to be a terrible task-mistress, for it may 
never let you rest and be satisfied. It is 
apt to make you overlook your present job 
in the glamour of the next ahead, and that 
is often fatal. The work must be done in 
such a way as to bring its own reward in the 
assurance that you couldn't have done it 
better, however humble it may be. Don't 
shirk responsibility, and don't be frightened 
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of it as 0 many people are. ~at it u~. 

Discouragements will come, particularly If 

vou are ambitious and in a hurry. ::\1ake 

them of service to you and nothing else. 

* * * 

With all your ambition and all your 

huny, beware of creating j~alou~y, though 

I know often it can't be avmded if you uc-

d where others don't. ·wbatever the 
~e . d 

bl m hi.gh or low make up vour mm 
pro e , ' ~ 

to see that you get it solved, and solved 

. ht If '-'OU can efficiently control an 
ng . J • • f 

ffi -bov '-'OU have the begmmng c exe-
o ce . , J 

1
. . 

t o onrer and there need be no Imit. 
cu Ive p " , 
All along the line there may be. contest of 

your will-power against the will-power of 

others; a strong determination will carr~· 

you through, but you can't control others if 

·o are not entirel} controlled yourself. 
} u , bili' 
A high opinion of one elf and of one s a . -

ties is all right if it is justified, but anythmg 

in the nature of bluster will only do you 

harm. In quietness and tonfidence lies your 

strength. 

* * * 

I said it wasn't alway bad to have an eye 

to the main chance. It is however alto

gether bad if in any way it make you de

viate from the principle which you have 

laid down and the e you mu t have, for they 

are the ~ssence of character, and without 

character result can neither be worthy nor 

great. It is character that _will carry you 

through. You will very qmckly find that 

there will on occa ions be conflict between 

what I might call principle and e::-.:pediency. 

Expediency may not be bad in it el~; it may 

be the best way of securing ycur Just end, 

but it is abominably bad if it means any de

viation from fundamental principles. 

Don't judge success by any common 

standard. There is one high criterion-that 

is the criterion of service, and you may gain 

full measure of inward ati faction from er

vice in a humble -way -which is denied tu tho e 

who e po ition seems so enviable . 

* • • 
If and when you have subordinates under 

you, as you hould have, remember_ this, 

tl n.t thev have personality and intellioence 

a· well ~ vou. They must be treated ru: 

men, and n~t as incidental convenienc in 

vour life. An honest effort to understand 

the other fellow' point of view, -which in 

most cas iB perfectly legitimat-e, ~md to 

put your point of view before him, is often 

all that i required to obviate trouble. 

You have a great chance with your public 

~chool training and your educational assets, 

your intelligence and even ~our social po i

tion. Your r onsibilities are therefore the 

greater. Don' go into the -world for what 

you can get ou of it, so much as for what 

you can give. _-oblesae oblige. 

Begin your career now, and endeavour to 

shape thin in ac ordance with your pur

po.:e, building up charact-er, getting after 
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your temptations and weaknesses whatever 

they ma} be, and having something definite 

to show for every day , that you m. ay fee 

conscious of your own progress. I recom-1 

mend keeping a diary, no day without a line, 

and let your advance be like the graph of 

y=ax+b, or better still, y=ax 2+b. 

* * * 
Religion I am goin5 to tou<:h on, for I 

know there is a sort of unbelieving spirit 

abroad among some of the public choc l 

and 'varsities. I haven't time to argue 

about it here. I think I understand it, and 

anyhow there is a reaction from organized 

religion of every kind, and mighty little in 

many churches to attract. I only stop to 

give you my O\\'D. personal but profound 

opinion, that, unless by some means or 

other you can possess yourself of a faith in 

an Almighty Father, who e nature our pre

sent bounded and conditioned intellects can

not fathom, but who e power to help the 

man in the street is unlimited, you will miss 

an immea urable amount of life. There' 

nothing sloppy about it, or anyhow there 

ought not to be. It can be _your most power

ful asset, particularly when things go 'Hong 

and you can say, as i fact, that you know 

that eventually all things work together for 

good. One needn't worry about theology, 

unle s one has an inclination to do o. Faith 

is not prJduced by much argument or 

reasoning. You mu t learn to accept certain 

fact apart from explanation or attempted 

e:x"J)lanation of them. The teachings of 

Chri t tell us all that matt-er ·-belief in the 

iltimate Good, revelation& of God, and ideals 

of integrity and duty. 

* * * 
If anybody tries to teach you tha religion 

i a sort of added accomplishment, tell him 

to think again. It is an integral part of life. 

Religion grows out of human nature, born 
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of its need, inspired by its greatness, limited 

by its restrictions. It is the supreme factor. 

Man is best occupied in ti i ving to perfect 

that which in it elf i · an effiux from the 

Divinity, his own soul; and after all, we are 

told that the Kingdom of Heaven is within 

us. His highest lab.lr is found in the search 

for truth, and, although truth abstract and 

immutable is unattainable, he must still go 

on searching. Truth, like everything el e 

in this world, is relative. I have said that 

our intelligence is bounded and ocnditioned, 

and so it is. \Ve know full well that there 

are vast range· of vibrations which we cannot 

perceive as ound or eolor, or in any other way. 

We hear that what we previously coru idered 

as the most solid or material sub 'tances are 

but faults and bubbles in the universal ether 

which pervade everything. Ether, by the 

way, is a fascinating study, ccntradictory, 

mathematically proved, but a mental con

ception only. There eems to be some ex

traordinary <. onneetion between it and the 

workings of Omnipotence, as of both we read 

that all things consi t and are upheld, and 

that in both we live and move and have our 

being. The univer e, as we understand it, 

i immaterial, and our thoughts, which we 

con ider immaterial, may be the most 

material things about us, and may stand 

-when everything eL~e i~ dissolved. 

* * * 
There is a tremendous task awaiting you, 

and you can ri _e to great height if y.lu 

concentrate all your energies on it. Every 

profession, politits included, i cryin5 out for 

men to come and lead; men of high principle 

and indomitable will. There i! nothing you 

cannot do with these a~ ets, faith in God 

and faith in yourself; neither by itself, but 

each the complement of the other. 

Get bus · on th~ e lines, and all good go 

with you. 
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WORLD IN REVIEW 
11 

In Germany, indeed, the divisions have 
gone so far that there may even be said to be 
a split among the splitters; those leaders 
which have fallen into disfavor in Moscow 
have now begun the issue of a publication 

AMSTERDAM-Decline of the Communist 
Trade Union Movement. 

Hand in hand with the general decline in 
the membership of the various Communist 
parties goes a decline in the membership of 
Communist trade unions in many of those 
countries where these have an independent 
existence. Tnese countries include Czecho
slovakia, Holland and France, and the above 
remark is especially applicable to Northern 

France. At the time of the trade union split 
in France, the Communist unions of the 
"Departement du Nord"had 91,000 members; 
now, according to the report submitted at the 
last Congress, they have only 70,000. (The 
membership of the older trade unions has 
risen in the same proportion.) One of the 
causes of the decline is undoubtedly the 
divisions within the Communist ranks. As 
in Germany, sectarianism and jealousy 
abound. 

of their own (which was promptly bannecl 
by the "orthodox"); and the trade unions 
which are quarrelling with Moscow are now 
beginning to be known as "Independent 
Communists." France would seem to be 
treading the same road, judging from a 
recent manifest published by the ational 
Council of the Unitary or Communist Trade 
Unions of France, in which there are bitter 
complaints of the anarchical and disruptive 
activities of the minority, their attempts to 
secure autonomy, and their recent threat 
to withhold their cbntributions. The Com
munist building-workers of Seine-et-Oise De
partment have just unanimously resolved 
to break off all con'nections with the Unitan 
Trade Unions. -

THE Another symptom of the same malady is 
the lamentation of a representative of the 
trade union section, who, speaking at a 
Communist congress in Germany, complained 
of the many difficulties now besetting Com
munist trade union work, and said that 
Communist action in the trade unions was 
"unsystematic and undisciplined." They 
had a great deal of trouble, he added, with 
those Communist unions which had broken 
away and established their independence. 
Another delegate to the same conference was 
very anxious that "something, no matter 
what," should be done to set the Communist 
movement on its legs again; either concen
tration on factory "cells" or a revival of the 
Works' Councils agitation, or some other 
device absolutely must be adopted. (In 
France, too, there has been a recent revival 
of the agitation for factory cells.) 
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A USTRIA-Tlze Vienna Chamber of Labor 
and Its Work. 

The recent publication of the budget of 
the Vienna Chamber of Labor gives an inter
esting glimpse into the excellent work done 
by the Chamber, at the head of which are 
the leaders of the Austrian trade unions. In 
1925, the Chamber expects to spend 10 U 
milliards of kronen; and in fixing this sum, 
it has taken into account both the enlarge
ment of its sphere of activity, and a probable 
general rise in prices. Most of its expendi
ture will go to promote culture among the 
workers. It will allot no less than 350 
millions to purchases and sales in connection 
with its library of sociological books; 32 mil
lions it will pay for newspaper subscriptions, 
etc., and 80 millions for the publication of its 
own quarterly magazine on social science. 
One hundred millions are set aside for statis
tical research, and 50 millions for its collection 
of social-political legislation; 400 millions are 
ear-marked as a first instalment for the edu
cation and recreation of the unemployed. 
The Chamber has recently devoted more at
tention than formerly to educational work, 
especially the training of trade union offi
cials, works councillors, etc .. which it coJJ
siders to be one of its most important duties. 
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ln addition to making grants to the six 
existing people's colleges, it will organise 
about 50 classes on social science, history, 
natural science, and mechanics. Two hun
dred millions are also to be allocated to edu
cational classes for trade unions, to which 
special attention will henceforth be devoted. 
Another very promising activity is that of 
the protection of apprentices and vocational 
guidance. Although the Chamber will sp~nd 
980 millions on different grades to educatiOn 
and 660 on welfare work for young people, it 
hopes also to be able to contribute 400 mil
lions to the Pensions Fund and 200 millions 

to the Educational Fund. 
It should be noted that the \"ienna Cham

ber of Labor is a public body, supported by 

public funds. 
Every other city could have a similar 

chamber, pursuing the same beneficent activ
ities, if it chose; that is, if its trade unions were 
strong enough to insist upon it. 

Organisational Jmprot•emenls. 

Two features are worth~· of special notice 
in the present-day tendencies of Austrian 
trade unionism. One of these is the trend 
towards co-operation between organisations. 
A special section has just been set up within 
the Austrian Federation of Trade "C"nions to 
cater for manual and non-manual workers in 
the service of the tate. The section pro
tects the interests of all ,,·orkers employed 
in state factories and enterpri e , and func
tions in all que tions of the regulation of 
work and in all demands for maintenance 
under special conditions (pen ions, sickness 
pay, etc.). It is also a centre for joint con
sultation; it takes binding decisions, issues 
joint manifestos on the matter coming under 
its cognisance, and i ubject to the control 
of the • ational Trade ·nion Centre; in the 
same way as the two ections of public and 
private non-manual worker ' unions which 
have already been in exi tence for years. 
Of course, only tho e unions are eligible for 
affiliation with the ection which are already 
affiliated with the _ ·ational Centre, and 
which contain member::. who are in the em
ploy of the tate. The ection. which num
bers ome 16,000 manual and non-manual 
workers, i ubdivided into the following 
groups:-miner . printer and allied worker . 
land-workers and forestry worker , chemical 
workers, food, drink and tobacco \\·orkers. 
metal-\\·orkers, worker engaged in the salt 
spring industry, and telegraphi ·t . 

The other feature. which i- no le - . ati -
factory. is the recent amalgamation of two 
a ,sociations for non-manual workers of the 
public ervice . The employee in the er
vice of the tate, or rather. tho e of them who 
ha,·e tabor sympathie:-. have hitherto been 
organi ed in a union catering only for civil 
en·ant . while tho:->e in the employ of muni

cipalitie (notably \'ienna , had a union of 
their own, which wa not affiliated with the 
. 'ational Centre. . ·ow a single organisation 
h,t::, been created. which will cater for all. 
It will be affiliated with he . ·ational Cmtre , 
and \\ill he kno 'n a-. "Th<.> .-\u trian . · ational 
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Union of Employees in the Public Services. 
It will have a membership of about 70,000 
and will be numerically one of the strongest 
unions of the country, It will consist of 
three sections, each of which will possess 
a large measure of autonomy, namely, Em
ployees in the State Services, (i.e. , civil ser
vants) ; Employees in the Service of the 
Federal States, and the Municipal Employees. 

The first of these sections, namely, the 
civil servants proper, will consist of the 
members of the former Civil Servants' Fed
eration of Austria. The bulk of the second 
section, which caters for all persons in the 
service of the Federal States, consists of the 
teachers organised in the union holding the 
Amsterdam standpoint. The third section 
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includes all municipal employe<•s, and is like
wise very strong; it will lw still furtlwr 
strengthened by the accession of the municipal 
employees of all the federal states of tlw 
Republic. 

CENTRAL A MERICA -- Rir:h Cozmlry llu s 
.Most Poorly Nourished People in World. 
The Pan-American Ft>derat ion of l.abor 

which was formed a fpw years ago to hincl 
together organised labor in the two 1\mericab, 
sent a delegate, 11. L. Brunson, of thC' lnt<·r
national Association of 1\Jachinisb, on a 
special mission to ?\'icaragua last J un<·. 
Brunson was eagerly welcomed hy t lw 
_ icaraguan workers; he examined and rc·
ported on the situation. urging them to 
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amalgamate the 20 independent trade unions 
and to press for the enforcement of the present 
suffrage legis!ation, which is at present a 
dead letler in no less than 186 electoral dis
tricts. Only a democratic government and 
a strong united trade union movement can, 
in Brunson 's opinion, save ~icaragua from 
the toils of Wall street, for dishonest officials 
are now playing into the hands of American 
financiers. 

A delegation of the American Federation 
of Labor has also reported on Porto Rico, 
which it declares to be "a living graveyard." 
Porta Rico is a rich agricultural district, but 
the people are the worst-nourished of the 
world, outside Ind ia. The A.F. of L. dele-
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gation are in this case urging the breaking 
up of the large sugar and coffee plantations 
and the granting of allotments to land
workers. 

Wall Street v. Trade Unions. 

The splendid opportunities of the American 
unions to advance trade unionism in the 
weak states of Central America and the north 
of South Africa may help to counteract the 
blighting influences of the financiers of ·wal l 
street. At any rate, it would seem as if t he 
fate of these unhappy peoples were largely 
in the hands of American financiers, and 
American trade unions; and it remains to be 
seen which will prove to be the stronger. 
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C7.ECHOSLOVA KIA - Trade Union and 
Co-operative United Front . 

T he Czechoslovakia n trade unions and 
consumers' co-operatives have taken joint 
action; they have ha nded the Government 
a joint note concern ing t he exorbitant prices 
in which they make t he followin g demands: 

1. The red uctions of the customs duties for 
the most necessary foodstuffs. 

2. T he aboli t ion of the license system. 
3. T he proh ibit ion of the export of barley 

and hops. 
4. The reduct ion of t he ra ilway rates on 

foodstuffs and industria l ra w material s, espP
cially building materia ls. 

5. The red uction of t he bank rate, espe
cially for buildi ng credits; control of the 
banking system. 

6. T he reform of t he taxation svstem, the 
abolit ion of t he sales t ax ; the regulation of 
t he tax on industrial concern5. 

7. T he punishment of profiteers and spl:'c
ulators on t he excha nge . 

8. State aid fo r t he co-operative system 
and fo r m unicipa lisation schemes. 

9. State a id fo r cattle-rearing, and public 
control of t he prices of meat and meat pro
d ucts. 

PRANCE-Employers Use Foreign Labor to 
Cut Wages . 

The q uestion of a lien la bor in France is be
coming a very burning question , indeed , in 
t hat coun t ry. When the executive of the 
F rench Genera l F ederation of Labor neld its 
last meeting it passed some important reso
lut ions on t his question. There are now 
a bout 800,000 I talian and 500,000 Polish 
workers in F rance, and hundreds of thousands 
of workers of ot her nation~lities, wno are 
brought into t he country without any at
tempt a t cont rol. The employers find these 
fore igners useful for the purpose of cutting 
wages, so t ha t they do their best to keep the 
immigra tion in its present state of chaos. 
Tne Poles have even brought their own 
priest s with them, including one or two 
bishops. These clerical immigrants have 
been busy setting up independent trade 
unions for t he Poles under their care. This 
not only breaks the law, but it makes it im
possible to do a ny real trade union work. 

T he French Confederation of Labor is not 
by any mea ns against the immigration of 
a lien workers; such immigration was neces
sary in France even before the war. But it 
is very strongly opposed to the present prac
tice of recruit ing foreign workers in the name 
of t he French Government without any sys
tem or any attempt at selection. This is 
even done in some cases by official govern
ment agents. The French Confederation is, 
therefore , demanding the creation of a 
National Office for the regulation of immi
gration. This office would have to establish 
branch offices all over the country, and would 
set up a regular daily news service, transmit
ting by wire and 'phone reliable information 
concerning the demand and supply of labor. 
The Confederation also declared that meas
ures must be taken to prohibit the making 
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of individual labor contracts between em
ployers and foreign workers before these 

latter enter the country. 

Family Allowances. 

The system of family allowances is spread
ing in France, and already affects about 
2,700,000 workers. In the heavy industry 
it is now almost universal, and it is forging 
ahead in other branches of industry. Very 
large sums of money are now being paid out 
as family allowances. The employers them
selves usually put aside capital into a reserve 
fund upon which tney can draw for this 
purpose; this capital plus the sums actually 
paid to workers with families amount to
gether to about 300 million francs per year, 
and this does not included the contributions 
made by the public authorities. 

skilled workers as about 23 U marks a ~veek 
(98.3% of the pre-war wage). These are the 
official figures; but they take no account of 
the important facts that (1) income-tax is 
much higher than before the war; (2) insur
ance contributions are twice as much as in 
pre-war days; (3 ) the official index figures are 
based on a poorer grade of foods than before 
the war; and ( 4) these figures are not abso
lurely reliable indications of the rise in the 
cost of living. 

30 or 40% more badly off than they were 

before the war. 

It is little wonder, then, that the workers 
are clamoring louder and louder for a more 
just settlement of the wage question, and 
that in many places disputes of strikes have 
already occurred. 

Both the authorities and the private em
ployers are setting their faces very strongly 
against any rise in wages. One of their ex

cuses for the refusal is, of course, the Dawes 
Plan, although the Plan expressly declares 

that the wages of German workers should 

not be less than those prevailing in other 

European countries. 

FINLAND-Shop Assistants Decided With

out Debate to Affiliate. 

At a congress, held at Helsingfors, on 
October 5th, the Finnish nion of Shop 
Assistants decided without a debate to 
affiliate with the International Federation of 
Commercial, Clerical and Technical Em

ployees. 

GERMANY- Communists Told to Join Trade 
_['nions for Propaganda Work. 

The Communist party of Germany has 
given its members strict orders to join trade 
unions before February 1, 1925. They are 
to do this in order that they may do pro
paganda work in the Reformist trade unions, 
and thus "overcome Reformism , that most 
terrible enemy of the proletarian class con
flict." Persons fa~ling to obey this order 
will be turned out of the party. For party 
leaders the period of grace is shorter-they 
must join a trade union before December 1st, 
1924. A few exceptions are made for wo
men who have households to look after, etc. 
If possible, the new members are to obtain 
official posts. 

Struggle to Raise Wages. 

The efforts of the German Government to 
lower prices have been frustrated by the irre
sponsible greed of the employers; in fact, cer
tain measures which were in tended to reduce 
the cost of living have, like the food-tax 
reductions of the British Labor budget , only 
served to increase the profits of employers 
and merchants. So it is not very surprising 
that the discontent of the German workers 
with their starvation wages is increasing so 
greatly that a great epidemic of strikes may 
be expected to break out before long. 

Real wages in Germany are now much 
lower than they were in 1913. In 1913 , 
skilled workers earned an average wage of 
about 34 marks a week, and unskilled workers, 
24 marks. The official statistics of the month 
of July last give the average wage of skilled 

workers, even with the longer working day, 

as not quite 30 marks a week (87.1 % of the 

pre-war wage), and the average wage of un-

Then, too, there have been fresh rises in 
the cost of living within the last month or 
two, so that the "real" wages given above 
have already lost some of their value. It is 
safe to assume that German workers are now 
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START YOUR 

IMPROVEMENTS 
NOW! 

CEMENT prices are lower than they 
have been for years. In fact, lower 

here than anywhere else on the American 
Continent. This, and the fact that 
abundant stocks are available, make the 
pre~ent season a most profitable time for 
building operations involving concrete, 
and marked activity is already noticeable. 

Building costs generally in Canada have 
declined 29% since 1920, according to the 
Department of Labor' s figures. They are 
now at their lowest point since the out
break of war in 1914. 

So start your improvements now and 
take advantage of the present favorable 
building conditions. 
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